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Thankfully, this century, it’s a little easier. 

You mo longer need a pair of sharp shears and 

a strong will to get superior sound quality. 

Because Kenwood has rethought and redesigned 

sound systems from the ground up. Case in 

point, the new Spectrum 105QAV rack system. 

It looks great. And sounds better, thanks to a 

full Dolby' surround sound home theatre system 

that includes a moveable subwoofer and ele¬ 

vated, free-standing speakers to reduce floor 

reflection. A system this innovative could have 

only come from a company like Kenwood. And 

European boys everywhere will be glad it did. 

For the nearest dealer Call 1-800-KEN WOOD . 

Or, visit Our new web site www.kenwoodusa.com 

KENWOOD 
home audio Car AuPiO COMMUNICATIONS 
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It's not easy being sexy! 

awtfe^fcSr/a^^i 
^yputroom. Sure, you may know the 

nine-digit xip c od 

bubhlcS 

u mb- 

nail like an old womans fat 'ncath a 

scalpel, but on the open meat 

Market, even the best-appointed 
■t - i -1 i mad room is unlikely to win you too 

! C ' T - many sexual favors. It is not, as 

Swedish ornithologists term it, 

that ym^mM 
& .' Sail thisdd^, 

m o s 

heavily soundproofed chamber. 

;a 
4 

noiselessly probing the postal arts, 

® s^P 
how tough real sex cars he our there 
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in the so-called world, 

yfeuno Maddox's 
Tift ■ 

^pl^Pyisc: 

i»l being a 

ract tMf, 
is just another homy short-haired girl 

local bat& 

• k 

'■JtC 

or unicorns?'Seriously, though, point 

taken. I rue sexual fulfillment takes 

an enormous amount of 

You have to, as the sport seas cers say, m 

"want it more than the other guy." 

This lack of dedication to be 

rg 

m 

the prime beef Marigold Morgan 

has with 

Bruce Willis smirking next to his 

semi talented sex slave—it's just too 

much to bear." You're dam toodnV 

Mangold. There are few things more 

disheartening than a sex slave 
'i": ’••: 

I now foo ire. But wnai Am I? Was it necessary for Bruno Maddox co 

refer to Elvis Presley as a "fat bas¬ 

tard" in his article ' Rock ’n‘ Roll Autopsy 

[December 1996]? I'm sure Maddox chinks 

hes pretty clever, but I'd like to remind him 

chat people will still be gee ting a lot of plea¬ 

sure out ot listening to Presley’s musk—as 

well as acknowledging his not-inconsiderable 

contributions to rock—long after Maddox's 

article is consigned to the recycling bin. 

Although I got a lew chuckles out of the 

piece, much of it struck me as yet another ex¬ 

ample of the same old rock n' roll bashing 

chat has been going on as long as the genre's 

been around. There's absolutely nothing 

wrong with “Octopus's Garden." If Maddox 

has written a better song. I'd be delighted to 

listen to it. (I agree that "Hotel California is 

pretty bad—with or without music.) 

Maddox's assertion that Ringo Starr was 

looked upon by Lennon and McCartney as a 

clown is without merit, as well. When 

Ringo—because of personality conflicts with 

the rest of the group—briefly left the Beatles 

during the recording o(The White Album, Paul 

welcomed him back by adorning his drum kit 

with flowers, Not the sort of treatment you'd 

expect a "clown" to receive. 

Ed OfDonnell 

Providerk% RI 

A dually, it is, Oivrsize shoes. a drum kit cov¬ 

ered with ffotaers, big red nom-—its all “down" stuff 

I had co laugh when I read Bruno 

Maddox's rock 'n' roll piece, nor so 

much at the article itself but at the author. 

Maddox is apparently unaware that Bob 

Dylan's "Ballad of a Thin Man" (referred to in 

the piece under “Savage, Meaningless 

Sarcasm"), far from being gibberish is actual¬ 

ly an attack on critics and journalists such as 

Maddox who try to write about what they 

don't understand. I guess Dylans surrealistic 

imagery is too much for some critics to com¬ 

prehend, but calling Dylan's lyrics meaning¬ 

less gibberish is a little like faulting Picasso 

because he didn't paint realistic laces, 

1 will admit that Dylan inspired a whole 

generation of bad rock poets spouting gibber¬ 

ish (John Lennon's "I Am the Walrus" a prime 

example), and Dylan certainly has his share of 

bad songs as well, but the example cited is cer¬ 

tainly not among them. Bruno '"Mr, Jones" 

Maddox proves that be truly does NOT know 

what's happening, 

Naturally you'll cake this letter out of 

context and make a mockery of me, and I look 

forward to it! I remain a loyal subscriber just 

the same. 

John Howells 

bm dh bigfwL cm 

LJruiio Maddox: How ironic, that in 

Unaming Robert Plant the most em¬ 

barrassing man in the world, you have given 

yourself the title. 

Shari Seece 

??me@pfai rie. mdak, edit 

Maddox responds; I'm glad you both find it so 

amusing. That last few weeks of being "The Alter; 

Embarrassing Man in the World" hate km hell l 

am reminded of Bob Dylans other scathing indict¬ 

ment of cymes like m, nYou used to he so amused!A t 

iSapd&m tn rags/.And the language that he used." 

/ think that says it all. 

In your December 1996 issue, you had 

this brilliant image of three guys in 

jockey boxers, high tops, and wings walking 

across the Brooklyn Bridge ["Apocalypse.'1 

Nab! ]. Js there any way 1 can obtain a large 

(K x 3 0) print of this picture? 

Peasvttp®aoL tom 

Sure, "Pead Simply took up HBarely Legal’* 

on your browser, and downli/ad away. 
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REALITY BITES 

Buffalo 
DAVID BITTON 



Letters 

without the gumption to put in a 

little training, it's hard to get the 

help these days' 

An altogether more forgiving 

letter came in from G.H., a long- 

suffering subscriber to America 

Online. G.H. was so divided by the 

spec tad e of" Ms, Moore s u n ie t te red 

caboose that he eventually opted to 

gingerly plonk himself on the fence. 

“In conclusion," G.H, perorated, "I 

guess I'm crying to say you guys 

should show more pictures of her 

ass and that 1 would probably have 

sex with her anyway/’ Another man 

cursed with grudging enthusiasm 

for problem posteriors was Andy 

Leicher from Burbank, California. 

Holding a private postmortem on 

his reading of our olescra article, he 

mused, "That magical term "anal 

leakage’ was certainly what stuck 

with me the most. I am certain that 

Procter and Gamble will make a 

mint on the stuff/’ A suppository 

mint! That's the kind of idea that 

wins Nobel prizes for German- 

named Burbank residents, Andy] 

Don't just sit on that kind of brain¬ 

storm—tell someone about it, for 

God's sake. 

On a completely, utterly, radically 

different subject, Mike from 

Connecticut felt compelled to offer 

SPY’s own walking carpet swatch, 

Dan Bova, some congratulations on 

his epic, epicalJy hairy, angelic assault 

on Manhattan: I have no safety net 

and no bootstraps to pull myself up 

with, I just felt selfish and wanted to 

let you know I really find you at trac¬ 

tive. [Is this sick?] Just think that on 

those days when you feel you look 

cruddy that there is someone out there 

who would be more than willing to 

disagree/’ Well there goes that theory. 

Bova’s always been one of those guys 

who rebels against his sexiness, who 

stays up till dawn gluing animal fur 

on himself to repel sexual boarders. 

And here he is: a sex object. Its crazy. 

Cats’ll be mating with dogs next. 

Ferris's Lawyer lesioms 
As Matthew Broderick's attorney, I ob¬ 

ject strenuously to the article which 

appeared in your September,'October 1996 is¬ 

sue, which outrageously places in the same con¬ 

text Mr, Broderick's involvement in a tragic 

automobile accident in Northern Ireland in 

1987 and the intentional and heinous acts of a 

number of notorious criminals, including 

Charles Manson, 

The truth is that, contrary to the impli¬ 

cations of vour article, no evidence was ever 

presented that Mr, Broderick "was on the 

wrong' side of the road' or otherwise respon¬ 

sible lor the accident in question in which he 

suffered serious physical injury. Moreover the 

disposition of the inquiry into the accident did 

not involve a manslaughter charge, but rather 

a plea of "careless driving," tantamount to a 

minor traffic infraction and nor a crime under 

Irish law, and certainly not any admission of 

wrongdoing by Mr. Broderick. 

Mr. Broderick has expressed publicly and 

privately his great sadness at having been in¬ 

volved in this tragic incident and the manner 

in which you have chosen to revive this situa¬ 

tion is both misleading and offensive. 

Barry W, Tyerman, Lam ■ Offices of 

Armstrong Hirsch Jack&uay 

Tyenrtan & Wertheimer 

Fruit or u Lodi? 
How can 1 send a T-shirt to V. the 

Bulgarian? Seriously, I’m a longtime 

subscriber, 

Mark Mesko 

Uvalde, TX 

Send us a obeck, Mark, and ut'll airdrop a nice 

dean T-shirt, replete with sniper-friendly SPY logo, 

deep into hard-core Balkan territory, 

Ilove your new feature catching jour¬ 

nalists in the act of repeating cliches; I 

know I couldn't do without them. Stephen 

Robinson s roundup of 1 5 writers who used 

the phrase "on acid” this year must have had 

cheeks burning at the Village Voice, Washington 

Post, and Los Angelm Times'. 

Colin Covert 

Reporter. Star-Tribune 

Minneapolis, MN 

You guys are hilarious! Honestly, this 

is the first rime I have subscribed to 

a magazine and actually plan to pay for it. I’m 

looking forward to my future issues to see just 

how wild you patron saints can get. Question: 

how do you get away with the witty and spite¬ 

ful slander of such well-known celebs? I know 

you have the straight dope on them, but don't 

you have any fear of a backlash from neurotic 

and loyal fans and/or family members? This is 

what I love most about your magazine! 

Phyllis Mitchell Green 

San Antonio, TX 

We write without fear Phyllis; thanks for 

noticing. Our secret? The first whiff of negative 

feedback and m dole out swift and violent pay¬ 

back. In fact, most of the readers m this page are 

already dead 

Twisted sisten 1 
Congratulations! In the December 

1996 issue you outdid yourselves in 

terms of wit and crankiness. I was particular¬ 

ly impressed with your expose of assimila- 

tionist Semites [“Anne Frank in the City"]. I 

must point out one glaring omission: Ross 

Geller of Friends sports the most overwhelm¬ 

ing “denial1 in the history of television—-his 

TV sister Monica is played by anti-Jew 

[i.e. ultra-WASP] Courteney Cox. 

Alice Braverman 

Minneapolis, AIN 

Maybe ir was rhe suprisingly good 

c harden nay and the half bag of lo- 

fac potato chips (no olestra!) that put me in 

the mood, but l had to tell you how much I 

enjoyed the new SPY. Especially and most of 

all the "Loyal Flush”—I actually said "Wow!" 

when I finished it. 

The chardonnay? J don't think so. The 

article just got to me, and it was spot on, I also 

loved the rock n' toll stuff—ah of it—as well 

as the '“Sitcom Jews” piece. Yes! But the 

"Loyalty" chang? Yeah. Wow. Keep it coming. 

E Laytonfeli? 'aoL com 

Send your correspondence to the Letters Editor, SPY, 

49 Ban 21st Street, 11th floor, NYC 10010 

(E-mail; Spy Aiagaz@a0l.c0m). Include your day¬ 

time telephone number. Letters may be edited for 

length and clarity. 
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Contributors 

mis Mint's Gang oi Fair 

Gary Rosenierger Gary Rosenberger’s < "Be Young, Have Fun, Watch Chickens 

Die," p- 66) journalism career and poultry- holocausts have 

crossed paths before. 11 is first publishing job found him editing fried 

chicken recipes for Cs/od HmtivkeQing. His pork record is no better, as 

he spent one full summer in college castrating unsusj>ecting pigs in 

South Dakota. At tease his resume Iras seen some improvement, as he 

has subsequently written for the New York Times, the Wail Stmt 

journal. cheL.A Tium. and I 'nikJ Pn.u International. 

£ >4- sb 

5pp 

Michael oongan Seattle resident Michael Dutigan (' You Don't Know Dick,” p. 

21) notes, "With every' breast and penis I doodle for SPY, I feel 

like I'm taking one step closer to that Pul it act podium. One small 

step for journalism, Michael; one giant step for deviant doodling fans. 

Michael is the author of two cartoon compilations (East Texas: Tales 

fritm Behind the Pine Curtain and / Cant Tell You A ny thing), a regular 

L.A. Weekly strip ("Crackerbox"), and an animated short {The 

Dangwoods), A SPY7 contributor for more than two years, he likens the backbreaking labor of car¬ 

tooning to "going on a coffee break and never coming back. " 

David Andrews David Andrews ("The SPY lOO p. ,32) is one of the only 

residents of New York s lovely Alphabet City with no 

portion of his genitalia pierced, He has worked on staff at 

Chicago's in Time ’Times and Washington State's Columbia Basin 

Herald, covering Kmart grand openings and cryptozoologicaJ 

sightings. David enjoys freelancing from, his new apartment for 

one simple reason; "I can interview people in the nude." David lias 

been SPY's editor at large for the past year, and take 

the use of the word “large" is no coincidence. 

it from us: 

Ilopsiei Thorsten Gritschke ("SPY's Best bets/' p. 56) arrived in 

America from Germany five years ago, Fascinatingly, at 

the time his name was Tony Johnson, but immigration officials 

"Ellis Island-a-sized” it to, of all things, Thorsten Gritschke to "make 

it sound more German/’ whatever that means. When he is not col¬ 

lecting traffic tickets on SPY photo shoots, Thorsten makes films. 

H is Motmiyck Madness U was featured in the 1996 Chicago Underground Film Festival, and his 

script FOX.KEY Sandwich recently was runner-up in Nickelodeons 1996 Script-A-Thon, 

He a 150 actively pursues interests that will help keep him from being deported. "My outside may 

be German, but inside I’m pure funk." 
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 
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Munitions 
ship, Mont 

Wane, explodes 
off Hafifa*, 

1917, killing 
thousands. 

Japanese 
bomb Pearl 

Harbor, I941r 
ki/Jfng 2,409. 

Troop train 
derails in 

^ Modane 
3L&1917, 

llSrown 
IU Death” 

smog in 
London, 

England, 1952, 
kills 160, 

^noerdaf 
Soviet dictator, 
horn in Gorky r 
Georgia, 1879, 

In 1979, 
Russia in¬ 

vades 
Afghanistan. 

Ashtabula 
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Abolitionist 
John Brown 

hanged in 1859 
for his raid on 

Harper's Ferry. 

At a 19® 
concert by 

The Who in 
Cincinnati, 11 
fans are tram- 
Pfed to death. 

John 
Lennon mur¬ 
dered in New kVork City, 

1980. 

In 1836, 
the New 

Vork City 
fire destroys 

6QQ buildings. 

I Managua 
earthquake 

of 1972 
kills 10,000, 

4 “Tire I” 
yelled in a 

packed 
Michigan the¬ 

ater, 1913, kith 

Davy Jones 
of Monkees 

born in 
Manchester, 

lalantf 1945. 



The Fine Print 
by Roger Ziegler 

"Sometimes I Fee! 
Like Killing My Wife" 

Couid that whole messy 

0, J. Simpson thing have 

been avoided? Spy thinks 

so. It turns out that the 

Hertz rental car company 

requires potential employ¬ 

ees to undergo, among 

other tests, a written psy 

etiological evaluation. In 
this 1,1 Employee Safety in¬ 

ventory/' each candidate 

for a position at Hertz 

must answer 98 scientifi¬ 

cally designed questions 
by checking one of six 

boxes ranging from 

"Strongly Agree" to 
"Strongly Disagree/' The 

test is presumably in¬ 

tended to be a last line of 

defense against having 

your rental car delivered 

by a potential murderer. 

What follows is an in com 

pleie list of Hertz's actual 
questions. Determine for 

yourself if some rent-a- 

shrink was fast asleep 
when Simpson turned m 
his test, or whether Hertz 

quite liked the idea of 
having a wife-beating psy¬ 

cho on the team; 

* I have read the instruc¬ 

tions and am willing to 

answer each question as 

truthful iy as posible. 

i enjoy having a 

good time at all 

costs. 

* f feel full of 
energy most 
of the time, 

■ I some- 

times feel 

resentful 

naked city. 

Ataturk, Let’s Do Lunch, Babe 

Fez Dlsnstps a ten Praters 
[sh tar's not Constantinople I he original VoLiny Turks led a bloody revo¬ 

lution und ruled che OEtonian Empire. The 

enikrtts tern bits l>I Hollywood's Creative 

Artists Agency (hemselves known as Young 

Turks!—sir in Mike Ovitzs old office. And 

there arc more similarities between the 

Aegean s and the Agents!—-Jo Sit mom 

Early Setbacks 

Foreign 

Interference 

Backroom 

Maneuvering^ 

Background Humble origins. Peasant families. Humble origins. CAA mail room. 

Education Commander in chief Enver Bey schooled 

at apparatchik training ground of Military 

Staff College in Constantinople, 

Talent agent Jay Moloney schooled at ap¬ 

paratchik training ground of USC Film 

School in South Central Los Angeles, 

Group Composition Tight-knit cadre representing various de¬ 

partments of the Turkish civil service. 

Tight-knit cadre representing actors and 

directors In the Hollywood hierarchy. 

Temperament Ruthless. In a fit of rage, Enver Bey once 

concluded a meeting by shooting his de¬ 

fense minister dead. 

Ruthless, In a fit of rage, agent Doc 

O'Connor once concluded a tennis match 

by throwing his racket across the court. 

Empire Young Turks inherited a once all-powerful 

but badly decaying realm. 

Young Turks inherited a once all-powerful 

but badly decaying agency. 

Rise to Power Displaced aging Sultan Abdulhamid, 

promising to reinvigorate aging empire. 

Sucteeded aging Oberagent Mike Ovitz, 

promising to re invigorate aging talent 

firm. 

Marriage Enver Bey wed to royal Ottoman princess. Agent Brian Lourd fathered child of Star 

Wa.rs'$ Princess Leia, 

Dwellings Built luxurious palaces on the Bosphorus, 

next to palace of deposed sultan. 

Agent Richard Lovett occupied luxurious 

office of former president, Ron Meyer, who 

jumped to MCA, 

Lost colonies of Bulgaria, Salonika, Crete, 

Aegean Islands,, Tripoli, Cyprus, and 

Egypt, among others. 

Apprehension with the Young Turks' rule 

causes Great Britain to cancel battleship 

building contract 

nver Bey smuggled German warships 

vPffioebana.nd Bresf&uthrough Dardanelles 

Minefield, thus eluding the British fleet. 

Enver Bey affected Prussian accent and 

style, often posing before portraits of 

Frederick the Great. 

After being deposed at conclusion of World 

War I, elite Young Turks died in pauper 

exile. 

Lost clients Sylvester Stallone, Alec 

Baldwin, Steven Seagal, Kevin Costner, 

and Barbra Streisand, among others. 

Apprehension with the Young Turks' rule 

causes Coca-Cola to pull advertising 

contract. 

Richard Lovett smuggled actor Hugh 

Grant out of the Four Seasons Hotel fol 

lowing his lewd conduct arrest. 

Agents often affect Party Boy accents and 

styles. Lovett posed naked for bachelorette- 

party photo. 

Hi>ge Tele-TV deal collapses; Moloney goes 

to drug rehab for fourth time; agency in 

disarray. 

OLIDAYISH I \m 
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when I do not 

got my way, 

* I am easily 
distracted when working. 

♦Whether ] get injured 3t 

work or rmt is a matter of 

fate, chance, or luck, 

* My life and career 

been one crisis after 

other for me, 

* l prefer to have an ex¬ 

citing, unpredictable life, 

* Thinking about everything 

that might happen to me at 

work makes me nervous. 

I oily wood bad boys like Robert Downey, 

Jr,—■who got arrested three times in one 

month last year—seem to greet the prospect of 

going to jail with about as much reverential terror as they 

do a trip to a nice restaurant. Bur if Jr, and Co. are en¬ 

tertaining any illusions that a "blanket party1" is where 

girls do their friends' 

hair and chew the fkt about cellulite, they should 

probably read on before hitting the exercise yard. As will 

soon be revealed, ShaquiJle O’Neal's vaunted ability to 

"slam” a two I iter bottle of Pepsi is probably nor some¬ 

thing he wants to brag about.—NLkhad D. Netutm 

Please Don’t Feed llie Alligators! 

..DM 
A guide for prisoners-to-be 

For the Boyz 
Alligators: Apocryphal creatures that keep timid in¬ 

mates from showering. 

A-l Sauce: Blood. 

Bandit: Someone who checks out men s burrocks in 

the shower 

Blister: An "our" and active homosexual. 

Copping a Deuce: Trying to squirm one s way out of 

trouble. 

Feeding the Alligators: Masturbating in the showers. 

And for the Ladies 

Blanket Party: Covering a sleeping prisoner with a 

blanket and pummeling/knifing her. 

Cheese Eater: A snitch. The accused will find cheese 

crumbs in her bunk and should brace herself for a sur¬ 

prise blanket party. 

Courtesy Knock: Rapping the table twice with the 

knuckles before leaving the dinner table. Failure to do 

so is a clear Sign of disrespect, 

Diana and Lisa: The former is the name of a low-grade 

Feeding the Fish: Masturbating on the toilet. 

Gunslingers: Sexually aggressive prisoners made to 

wear hot-pink uniforms to shame them out of mastur¬ 

bating in front of female guards. 

House Mouse: A blister who never comes out of 

his cell. 

Killing Alligators: Stomping in the shower to show 

new inmates it's safe to enter. 

Notspitals: Prisoners medical facilities. 

On the Hammer: Sitting in a lockup cell. 

Slamming: Storing weapons in one’s anal cav¬ 

ity to hide them irom auchnrities. The most 

popular weapon is a toothbrush that's melted 

under a lighter and set with two razors. 

Tray Monster: Someone who greedily 

eats from others' trays, 

Viking: Someone who has a dirty cell. 

shampoo and the latter a similarly low-grade pink soap. 

Feeding the Warden: Taking a dump. 

Gump: A homosexual male guard, considered harmless 

by the women. 

Having a Hard-On for Someone: Constantly ha¬ 

rassing a prisoner. 

Leg Rider: An inmate who kisses up to authorities 

and powerful prisoners. 

Lock-in-a-Sock: A combination lock inside a tube 

sock, used as a weapon, 

Prune: An effective after-dinner cordial made from 

apple or grape juice, yeast, sugar, water, rice, and 

prunes that is allowed to ferment for three days. 

Putting Water Ott It: Flushing the toiler with 

every new "deposit" as a courtesy to your cellmate. 

Shanking: Assaulting someone with a blunt or 

sharp object. Often used in a blanket party. 

Hit Lit: Mil HIM 
Actually his [Kathie Lee's father's] grand mother definitely didn't come j 

over on a boat, She was already here, 3 full-blooded Native American £ 

trom North Carolina. That's the legend, anyway. But: we've never 

nailed down exactly what rribc she was from, I was told all my life 1 was part 

Cherokee. Then it was Crow, The latest is Biackfoot.r—fm; 1 Can't Believe 1 Said That! by K± it hit Lit Giffml 

} 
v* 

11 prefer to have new and 

extiting experiences even 

if they are frightening or 

flange rc us. 

♦There are too many un¬ 

fair laws that people 

must follow, 

* l sometimes feel that 

life is too troublesome, 

♦On occasion 1 have taken 

advantage of someone, 

* 1 enjoy taking risks in Life, 

* I occasionally like 10 cio 

my own thing at work in¬ 

stead of always following 

company rules, 

* ] probably like to fight 

more than others. 

•When I am angry about 

something, it usually is 

not long before 1 am in a 

good mood again, 

■Experienced workers do 

not need safety training, 

■1 have sometimes clone 

dangerous things just for 

the thrill of rL 

* \ always stop arid tL’ink 

things over before I do 

something that could get 

rne in trouble with the law. 

* [ sometimes 90 weeks 

where I do not care about 

anything at work, 

•1 am always courteous, 

even to people who are 

disagreeable. 

• 1 can avoid getting 

Injured at work if ! am 

careful and avoid poten¬ 

tial dangers. 

+ For rne, avoiding 

accidents is a matter 

of luck. 

■ 3 like '''wild" par¬ 

ties where people will 

do anything to have a 

good time. 
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THE FINE PS [ HT CONTINUED 

“There nave been times 

when l was jealous of the 

good fortune of others. 

*[ often cannot sleep be¬ 

cause there are too many 

things on my mind. 

•In the past, E have been 

tempted to break a lav: \ 

did not really believe hi, 

•Some jobs are so dan¬ 

gerous that there is no 

way to avoid accidents 

and Injuries. 

• With my luck, ! will 

probably have an accident 

rn the near future. 

• I like to do things that 

scare or shock others. 

• If ] get really upset, 1 

cannot just forget about 

the problem and go on 

wEth ocher things like 

some people. 

• People who think they 

know everything rea 11y 

make me mad. 

• I feel unmotivated to 

work much of the time. 

•Maybe ! overreact 

sometimes, but little 

things at work can really 

get on my nerves. 

• ] sometimes enjoy being 

with fun-loving people who 

engage in risky actrv ties. 

•Lately, my outlook on life 

has changed for the worse. 

“■Unfortunately, most 

things that are enjoyable 

are also illegal or immoral. 

• ] guess 1 have a '"short 

fuser' when other people do 

something that annoys me. 

•I sometimes think of hit¬ 

ting someone who really 

deserves t. 

•1 sometimes try to get 

even, rather than forgive 

and forget. 

• 1 do not care what hap¬ 

pens to me at work or n 

life. 

•The odds are in favor of 

me having an accident at 

work in the near future, 

• I often get into trouble 

since 1 am the wrong 

place at the wrong time." 

• Sometimes f wonder 

what else could go wrong 

with my life or career. 

•: answered all items 

truthfully. 

naked city 

P.C. Playthings 

Toys t us? Toy Toys m 
My two moms went to the toystore and all I got was this lousy,., 

hen buying gifts for their offspring, many aging baby-booming 

breeders look for toys that reflect their hazy Haight-Ashbury politi 

cal ideals. They may be disappointed, however, by capitalisms 

offerings. Many manufacturers took a stab at politically correct toys this 

year but couldn't get quite the right “vibe/'—ToddSmvey 

Toy: G L Joe Eco-Sokhers action 

figures 

Concept: These warriors have names 

like Clean Sweep, Ozone, Sludge 

Viper, Toxo-Zomhie, and Deep Six 

{latter comes with dolphin!)., 

P.C, Spin: Envim-manickets raise 

children s ecological awareness. 

Disillusioning Flaw: Armored 

vehicles such as Joe s “Septic Tank" 

offer violence and pollution as 

problem-solving methods. 

Toy: Little African Princess doll 

Concept! "Remove her pretry 

African Princess outfit—and dis¬ 

cover the cool contemporary girl 

underneath!" 

PX, Spin: "Kenya: Growing Up 

Toy: Tony's Wonder Bone 

Concept: "Amazing interactive 

video learning system"' shaped like 

a dog bone. 

PX. Spin: Gives bourgeois tykes 

a taste of poorer nations' harsh 

"toy reality." 

Disillusioning Flaw: Spending 

hours pressing Tony's Wonder Bone 

may warp sexual development. 

Toy: Litdesc Pet Shop plastic 

animals 

Concept: Cute characters, such as 

"Royal Bombay Kitty with Kitty 

Throne.” 

P.C, Spin: Some animals hail from 

distant nations! 

Disillusioning Flaw: Kitty is a 

it 

Honorable 
sensei Gum by 

kicks some 
multi-culti 

butt. 

reveal missile-launching bazooka! 

Toy: Gum by Ninja Play set 

Concept: TV's lovable green day 

boy becomes culturally diverse as¬ 

sassin. 

P.C. Spin: Japanese screens clue 

kids in to simple beauty of Asian 

lifestyle. 

Disillusioning Flaw: Traditional 

Japanese sat sword wielded to dev¬ 

astating effect by Gum by / mortal 

enemy, Blockhead. 

Toy: VW Combi van 

Concept: Scale-model hippie 

vehicle. 

Proud!" monarchist. 

Disillusioning Flaw: "Hip" 

inner clothing an implicit endorse¬ 

ment of assimilationism. 

Toy: Barbie dolls 

Concept: Special Kenyan, Indian, 

Japanese, Ghanaian, Mexican, Nor¬ 

wegian, Dutch, German, Irish, 

Native American, Chinese* and 

Toy: Hot Wheels Jungle Ranger 

Concept: "Army truck that trans¬ 

forms into an Amazon rain forest!" 

P.C* Spin: Youngsters' love of vi¬ 

olence converted to budding eeo- 

enthusiasm. 

Disillusioning Flaw: Nature har¬ 

nessed lot covert military action. 

Polynesian versions of everyone’s 

favorite babe. 

PX. Spin: Varied skin rones and 

multicultural costumes. 

Disillusioning 
Flaw: No varia¬ 

tion in facial 

structure. No 

matter where 

her passport is is¬ 

sued from, her name 

is still the WASPy 'Barbie/ 

Toy: Hot Wheels Liberty Base 

pi ay set 

Concept: Statue of Liberty- 

shaped headquarters, de¬ 

scribed as “last stronghold 

of freedom.’" 

PX. Spin: 

Symbol of hope 

to arriving immigrants. 

Disillusioning Flaw: 

"Statue's face unfolds to 

1H SPY HOLIDAY ISSUE' Vm 

PX. Spill: Covered with painted 

butterflies and slogans such as 

"Flower Powered" and "Peace & 

Love." 

Disillusioning Flaw: Encourages 

fossil fuel consumption and pro¬ 

duct ion of “greenhouse'' gases. 

Toy: Lava Lick "liquid candy" 

Concept: Lava lamp-shaped bot¬ 

tles contain drinkable syrupy snack. 

PX* Spin: Venerates the 1960s. 

Disillusioning Flaw: Flashbacks. 

Toy: Truffles the Bear 

Concept: “Truffles for President: 

The Only Bearable Candidate." 

P.C. Spin: Charming bear under¬ 

scores inadequacies of human 

politicians. 

Disillusioning Flaw: Truffles wifi 

sleep with anyone. 
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Podium Pleasers 

crag Eoagressntn ad Their Large Passes 
The distinguished gentleman from Ohio would like to say "Whassup" to his boyz 

ft etng an elected representative is a curious position, A creature of your constituency, your 

H job security pretty much hinges on how many local babies you can kiss. Or how many 

W burrs. And so while debates may rage on about welfare reform, terrorist bombings, es¬ 

calating tensions in the Middle East, and the unstable peace in Bosnia, congressmen (and women) 

always have rime to send a shout-out to some of their homies,—Brian Taylor 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

featuring the single and video “Shangri-La” 

On the heels of the Beatles Anthology lit. 
The Rutles urtveil Archaeology, a new album of 16 rare and never- 
before-released Rutles songs, culled from the vast archives of Rutles 
material., And a reunion tour is rumored. 

Produced by Neil limes and Steve James 
E>,eooUv& Producer Martin Lewis 

Iff* \ 
hrLp;//www,virlginr0COr<l$.-OQrn 

■ 199S Virgin ftocofds America. Inc. 

J 

Offered congratulations to Mr. and Mrs, 

James J. McDermott of Massachusetts on 

their 50th wedding anniversary, 

—Rep, Piter Blute* MA 

Suggested other members of Congress read a 

paper entitled 'Thoughts on Motherhood.” 

—Rep. Henry Hyde, 11 

Proudly announced groundbreaking of the 

Brass Mill Center Mall in Waterbury, 

Connecticut. 

—Rip. Gary Franks, CT 

Congratulated Rando Manufacturing, recip¬ 

ient of a "supplier quality ' award from 

Honda. 

—Sen. Mitch McConnell\ KY 

Congratulated the town of Pelham, Mew 

Hampshire., on its 250th anniversary, 

—Sen. Robert Smith, NH 

Also congratulated the town of Jeffer¬ 

son, New Hampshire, on Its 200th 

anniversary, 

—Sen. Robert Smith, NH 

Paid tribute to the Western Springs Garden 

Club on its 70th anniversary. 

—Rep. William Lipinski, 1L 

Salured the Girl Scout Gold Award winners. 

—Sen. Mitch McConnell, KY 

Honored Hedgesvilie High School as it 

reached the finals of the “We the People: The 

Citizen and the Constitution" competition. 

—Sen. Jay Rockefeller, WV 

Announced that Armstrong Cable is spon¬ 

soring the Senate Classic Golf Tournament. 

—Rep. Philip English. PA 

Praised Bencher Industries of Vermilion, 

Ohio, the recipient of the 1995 award fur 

"Excellence in Productivity Improvement." 

—Rep. Paul Gillum. OH 

Reminded members of Congress what they 

accomplished the previous day, 

—Rep. Newt Gingrich, GA 
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£)w The 
SECRET 

WHITE 
HOUSE 
GALL: 

Hmwy ANSWERED Twf PHONE AND SHE 

SA/DM PKfSlDfWT kvWS EXERCISING AND she 
Would SBJ WM... AND WHEN HE CAME SACK 

UE SOUNDED REAtiy _, 

I wouto 
PREFER 
you N37- 
use this 
JPPonE, 

■ % fctfoW D*CK 

? «f! asks 
^ HniARH IB UPSET you KNOW, 
wn« ALL TW^ WHITEW^TE^ T^fAt 

AWD EVE&LjTHiV&t SHE WOT WELL 
you KWGtV THC LtbJil, 

do not Cali the private 
s. KTSfi&fyVCT dwymOftF, 

‘He supped on the ice and 
knocked himself stupid 

you caiied'T 
A CAB? >< S^fe, W* 

Wc SAV? THAT 
He often frequents 

TOPLESS BARS IN 
NEW yoRK #ND LAP 
DANCING PLACES IN 

TEXAS AND HE HAD 
A FUNNy SIORy 
about it... That 
HE WAS GOINS TO 
MEET A Client IN 
NEW yoRK. |T WAS 
SNOWING - HE WAS 
IN A Topless BAR, 
And WHEN HS , 
HAD come out., 

its about DICK 

1 The cab driver who was waiting for 
him took, him to The hospital called 
HIS WJFf AND AFTER A FEW DAyS HF 

HAD ftE GAINED HIS CONSCIOUSNESS." 

' i J35 ^ 

iw poPEyE J 
THE SAILOR fl 

vffii A 

PICK'S A FOOT FETISH Guy,i WAN he 
LIKES TRAOIT/OHAL SEX, BUT NOT as MUCH 
As HE LIKES WOMEN'S FtCf Aa OueR him 

-^N their Alleged Sexual 
Liaisons at Washington's 
Jefferson hotel: 

It was peauv a cute little di Try., -when 
HF was done I APPLAUDED him AWL Told HIM HIS 
PARENTS MUST BE BEAtUj PROUD of HI Art. » 

'ONE NIGHT, HE WAS ow 
ALL FOURS LIRE A OCXS 

ON THE PlOO&^WtiEN HE 
SUDDEN Ly LOOKED UP... 

®n wny morris aattSEDiy 
called h/llaro 

" TWISTED" AND \UL 
i' the Mowerfje": „ 

L2>N THE COMPARISON 
BETWEEN BILL CLINTON 
MO Jm KFNAJEOy: 

—™Ghf^>mcE 

8u*LtoLy"jTevE$u ) 
*MEAN if AMfpj-4 j 
^Ho & Jt He Tqi n ZFAl 

f tCAN ' 
you_ 

imagine 
sqmeoW£ 
V/AIMNG tH 
AM SEEING 

. THIS? 

KNtgti FOP AT TIKES, HE \ ”Ht SAYS WOT JbHN f. mum>\ 
I IPM!& I TEwa WNHEBtf ■ -1 

JF ALL scenes and dialogue Taken fromactual Quotes 

9 J M 
Jr 

/<A **7/ 
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Overprincipled loner 
Charles Bronson... 

Grand Ole Opry singer 
Wynonna Judd... 

Federal bill passer 
Christopher Dodd... 

IBM-compatible Bill 
Gates... 

...and Reds principal 
owner Marge Schott? 

...and former Bills passer 
Jack 

...and grating 
watcher 

Not-a-Pi rmger 
Nathan 

bell ringer 
Quasimodo? 

Mon ciPKspoiinnis 
Hail Tails fir lutes 
Tired of taciturn despots? CaM a cabl tmerican cabbies are great, hue let's face it: if your raxi went 

flying over a cliff, chances are your driver would st/if end up 

going round in circles. Ironic, really, because if globe¬ 

trotting reporters are to be believed, taxi drivers in other countries 

are perceptive geniuses whose political views are more valuable 

than those of, say, the country's premier. Why is it unethical to 

dump SI00,000 on Amy Fisher for her life story, when spinning a 

Burkina Faso feature out of a two-dollar cab ride to the 

Ouag ado ug ou Hi! ton g e ts you a Fu I i uer?—A ndrm Wheat 

V On the 1992 South African 

referendum:" Treurtiidit doesn't 

want freedom for us,' said Patrick 

Sechibele, 52* a stocky, chain* 

Smoking taxi driver.'" Christopher 

Wren, New York 'times 

V On keeping tourists happy 

in The Gambia: "As my taxi dri¬ 

ver put it, 'After last year's very 

bad season, everyone is aware that 

tourists bring in money and must 

not be harmed.' " Melissa de 

Villiers, Daily Mail 

^ On Algeria's status quo: 

’Algerians still go to work and 

school,,.and," said my taxi dri¬ 

ver, 'I can still drink beer in 

Bab el-Gued.' ’ David Hirst, 

The Guardian 

>- On skin flicks: "My taxi dri¬ 

ver... is an unhappy man, given 

to.r.recounting how much better 

things were under Nicolat 

Ceausescu anti spitting when he 

pronounces the word ’democracy' 

But he became suddenly ammat¬ 

ed at the mention of the [porno¬ 

graphic] movie. 'At last,' he 

exclaimed, something about 

democracy that I can enjoy! 

Thomas Caro titers, International 

H era Id- Tribune 

V- On the Final Solution in 

Poland: “My taxi driver was ex¬ 

tremely jovial,.*. We flew 

through the hilly countryside in 

his Mercedes while he talked 

about what a great car a 

Mercedes is. Yes, the perfect way 

to go to Auschwitz,' 1 said. He 

slammed the dashboard good- 

humoredly, repeated the joke,, 

and laughed." Mark Kurlansky, 

Ha tfers A lagaz trie 

>- On anarchy in Russia: "In 

the lace 1960st most things 

were against the law. But as my 

driver informed me last week, 

'There is no law in Russia to¬ 

day.' To prove ict he steered 

his rattling Zhiguli over the 

curb and aimed it down the icy 

sidewalk/’ Michael Johnson, 

Moscow Times 

^ On Nigerian trash: "Heaps of 

garbage lay piled along the curb, 

residue of a month-long sanita¬ 

tion strike. This city is hell," my 

driver mumbled." Joshua 

Mam me r, Ottawa Citizen 

^ On Kurds vs, Kurds in 

northern Iraq: The people 

arc very happy char Barzani is in 

Erbilf said Hekmar Hares, a taxi 

driver and Barzani loyalist. 

../Talabani used to kilt the 

Kurds; we don't kill the Kurds.’" 

Douglas Jehl, New York Time.r 
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Konpter Korner 

i M caiei in sn in auiir 
SPY'S pranksters push the buttons of 1-800 cyber-Samaritans I he reason there were so many tortured geniuses in the past is that 

in those days, when you bought something, you either had m 

figure out how to use the thing just by poking at it nr you had to 

read the instruction book. Today, thankfully, we have a whole class of 

people with handy 1-800 phone numbers whose job it is lo be infinitely 

patient with those of us oxj stupid even to operate the little piece of 

string that holds up our pajamas. They're like saints, these computer 

helpline staffers, universally adored and appreciated. Hut who will help 

the helpers? No one. The helpers must help themselves. All SPY can do 

is give them a hard time.—Brum Maddox. Da// Brna. ami Carrie Cooper 

America Onune 
Technical 
Support 
f Mum played uhilc you're on hold: 

None) 

AOL; Hi there, rh is is Dave, 

Lets see here now, are you using 

Macintosh, Windows, or DOS? 

SPY: Urn, I.Nm not exactly sure, 

i think it s DOS. I saw AOL on 

TV and I just got my CD in the 

mail this morning and I CAN 

NOT make it work. 

AOL: Okay. Oh, you got the 

CD ROM? 

SPY: Yeah. 

AOL: Okay, what's on your 

screen right now? 

SPY: Urn.,* just some snow. 

AOL: Oh real! y.,. some k i nd of 

distortion on the screen? 

SPY: Yeah, yeah, there's some¬ 

thing flickering through, I 

think it might be a baseball 

game. 

AOL: Oh, wild, okay. This is on the com¬ 

puter screen? 

SPY: Yeah, this is on the TV part. 

AOL: Oh, oh, so you have a television on 

there also, as part of the computer? 

SPY: Yeah, I have the TV part and I have the 

typewriter part and the CD is in the CD part. 

It looks like it dcxrs on the commercial. I’ve got 

the typewriter part and the TV pan and they're 

next to each other, ant! 1 just uh, for some rea¬ 

son, I feel like I'm missing something. 

AOL: Yeah, there might be something were 

missing. Tell you what: 111 give you another 

number and they 11 help you get that CD 

ROM hooked up to the computer, 

SPY: Which part is the "computer"? Is char 

the typewriter or the TVr' 

AOL: Uh, there should actually be a box 

chat's next to all that. That's generally how 

I’ve seen it There's like a box with a bunch of 

plugs wirh ports on the back. 

SPY: A "box?" Uh, f think we might 

have,, ,1 just cook a typewriter and, uh, put it 

up to my TV. 

AOL: Oh, okay, 

SPY: Yeah, it’s a typewriter [ had in college. 

AOL: I see, I see. It might just be a word 

processor. 1 know if it's a word processor it's 

not going to have the hardware chat we would 

need eu actually use the America Online pro¬ 

gram, You just put paper through it? 

SPY: Yeah. 

ADL: Okay, yeah, lr sounds like we have a 

word processor which has a micro 

processor inside of it. It's mainly 

jusr used for editing text, for when 

you're typing. But there's nothing 

i n there to— 

SPY: Right, I just type, and like 

rhe letter goes click and there’s a 

letter on the paper. There's no little 

screen.... 

AOL: Oh, okay, yeah, then it might 

not even be a word processor, it 

might just be a typewriter. Yeah, 

we would for sure need a computer.; 

uh, to use the system. 

SPY: Oh, right. 'Cause I saw it on 

rhe commercial, it just looks like 

they have a typewriter and then 

there’s the TV, and it's all going,, 

they’re just typing away. 

AOL: Right, right. 

SPY: I mean it is an electric type¬ 

writer, it’s not like.. .an acoustic one. 

AOL: Right, right, yeah, under¬ 

standably so, but still with that 

there, that wouldn't he a device that we could 

use- with the software. With this software, you 

would pretty much want a computer, 

SPY: So, I have to go and get the special 

"box," yeah? Ts that it? And then we're in 

business? 

AOL; We would definitely want to get a com¬ 

puter, and once you have that, you Ye set to go. 

SPY: I can’t wait! 

AOL; [brightly] Alrighry, thanks for calling. 

Netcom’s Macintosh Support 
(Musicplayed it bile you're m hold: "StandBy Alt ? 

Netcom: Hello, my name is John. Can 1 

have your user name please? 

SPY: UhT my user name? UhT I don’t think 

I have one yet. 
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Netcom: How can I help you today? 

SPY: Well, alright, 1 got this computer like 

two days ago and i was trying to "surf the 

web" yesterday, and everything on the screen 

just stopped, it just, nothing was happening. 

So 1 called this number and someone cold me 

that the computer was frozen, So last night 1 

wheeled the computer cart over near the lire* 

place to try to unfreeze it, and 1 wake up this 

morning and it’s just ruined. Like the screen 

is blank, it doesn’t work anymore, 

Netcom: Uh, you can't get it srarced or any¬ 

thing? 

SPY: No, 1 mean 1 tried—-the on switch is 

melted, 

Netcom: (long silence) Alright, so you can't 

even turn on your computer? 

SPY: No, J mean, 1 don't know what kind of 

training or what kind of advice you guys give; 

he told me it was frozen, 1 put it right near the 

fireplace, and now it’s just, now it's just goo, 

NetCOm: (long pause) Alright, if it was 

frozen, that would have meant to turn it off 

and turn it on. 

SPY: Turn it off and on? (angrily) I mean 1 

called and the guy said it was frozen and it was 

easy to take care oft so l—he didn't say any¬ 

thing about that. I le just said it was frozen. 

And when things are frozen, they're cold. 

NETCOM: No* when a system is frozen it 

means its locked up. 

SPY: He didn't explain that. 1 don't know 

wliat his name was. He sounded like lie was 

SPY: I mean the back is all gooey, there’s 

wires hanging out...and stuff. I have a cat 

I'm worried about, 

1-800-SQS-APPL 
(Mmit played while yofirt oft hold: Muzak -ver¬ 

sion tif"hXarganlin'tlh"j 

Apple: Th is is Joe. Can 1 have your name and 

telephone number please? 

SPY: Yeah, my name is Jenny and — 

Apple: Which Mac do you have, Jenny? 

SPY: Power? 

APPLE: Okay, how can 1 help you? 

SPY: l was just trying to check the spelling 

of this paper I wrote, and a box came up on 

the screen that said it couldn't find the spell 

file or something? So 1 was wondering if you 

could help me figure out if it's kind of like 

the blackish one, or if it's got anything to do 

with these wires to the left. Do you know 

what 1 mean? 

Apple: Er.,.you're in a word processing ap¬ 

plication and you need to spell check and it’s 

not finding the dictionary of whatever? 

SPY; Yeah, like, you know, the spell file? So 

I’m, like.. looking for the file. 

Apple: Okay, most applications are going to 

have it in the folder that the application is 

stored in, So what application are you in? 

SPY: Word 6. 

Apple: So when you select the spell thing, 

does it bring up a window that lets you kind 

uf maneuver around and try to find that file? 

Italian, but I don’t know what to do. It’s ru¬ 

ined. It wasn’t even mine, it was a friend's, 1 

don’t know how much these things cost, it s 

gotca be a hundred dollars. I mean, 1 called 

for your help and now its ruined. Is there a 

way I can get compensation? 

NETCOM: Thar...urnvery- 

long pause) For something 

like thats that's— 

what did he tell 
you to do? 

"iXW" SPY: He said, "It’s 

frozen. You gotta warm 

it back up or boot 

it up or something." 

NETCOM: 1 could see him saying 

"boot it up,” but as far as "warm it 

up — 

SPY: I think he said “warm it up." 

Netcom: Huh. 

What’s on your screen? 

SPY: Well,! ’m kind of maneuvering around 

in, like, the backish pan. The screen...it to¬ 

tally just says char they 

can't find the file, and so 

I guess I just undid the 

back of it. Do you know 

what I mean? 

Apple: The computer? 

SPY: Yeah, and I’m thinking it's prob¬ 

ably back here somewhere, the file. So the 

computer's on right now. 

Apple: Uh-huh. 

SPY: And rhere’s some wires and stuff back 

here. 

APPLE: So, you cook the back off the 

computer? 

SPY: Yeah. 

APPLE: Okay, I’ll tell you what. First of all, 

go ahead and put the back on, or whatever 

vou've taken off. Put that back on there. 

-4 - - I. + 4 naked city 
SPY: OUCH, Jesus! No, see, it's still on and 

I keep on touching this strange metal part 

and its really— 

APPLE: Okay, go ahead and turn ii off first. 

SPY: See, like, I don't know. Like I really just 

fed like it's probably back here somewhere. 

Apple: See, rhe file's going to be scored on 

your hard drive-—it s not actually going to be 

physically back there anywhere. 

SPY: Well. It's really not quite that simple, 

because basically my paper's really due in a 

couple of hours and 1 need to just check 

the—OUCH!—the spelling and l m trying 

co find this file. 

Apple: Right, 

SPY: Hut you're right, 1 did undo the back of 

the computer looking for the file I pretty 

much pulled out a number of wires arid I was 

thinking It would be back here. 

Apple: Okay, well, it’s actually not going to 

be back there. Go ahead and turn the com¬ 

puter off while you're pulling stuff around. 1 

don't want you to fry yourself, much less 

damage your computer. 

SPY: Huh, 

Apple: We can find it. If it's installed on your 

computer, we can find it, 

SPY: OUCIII Oh! Oh my God! I think it just 

went blank!.. .Do you think 1 lost my paper? 

APPLE: Well, if you haven't saved it recently, 

you might have, 

SPY: Save.. save. Oh man. Okay. I'm just go¬ 

ing to reflip this switch here. Okay, it made 

this kind ol funny sound, but 1 think it's back 

on. Oh weird. There’s all these lines. Alright, 

I'm just gonna check out the back again, 

Apple: I’ll cell you whaE. The back is com- 
r 

pletely useless for us right now. It's nor going 

to be any good trying co find a file on the 

computer there. Can you get back to the 

front of the computer? Go to your 

mouse_You said you are in Word 6? 

SPY: Yeah, 

Apple: Okay, open up yum hard drive. And 

let's find the Word 6 file, wherever you've got 

Word 6 stored. 

SPY: Oh Wait! 1 think I found it. ! think I 

found the file. 

Apple: Okay, 

SPY: 1 rii just going to pull this part out litre— 

Apple : You’re pulling something out of the 

computer? 

SPY: The file. This is right. No, seriously* 1 

think I found this part. 
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naked city 

APPLE: Okay? 

SPY: In the back. If I just pull out this one 

wire. Do you, is that right do you think-" 

APPLE: Yeah, that's the Microsoft Spell 

Checker wire file_Probably you don’t want 

to t>e pulling on that. 

IBM PC Help Center 
(Music Jilayul u-btk on bold: “Jnfilter Symphony 

IBM: This is Antonio. May I have your 

model type, please? 

SPY: Urn,, well,actually. I’m not in the same 

room as my computer right now. 

IBM : Oh. Okay. J will need that information 

to open up a file (or you, to be able to answer 

you properly. Is there any way I can get you 

closer to the computer? 

SPY: Well, seet the...the thing is, when 

I got it, you know, everyone said that, 

like, computers arc the "New 

Thing/1 “You should, pet inm 

them." So 1 went tun and I 

spent, you know, a lor ni 

money or this thing 

IBM; Mm-hmm 

SPY: And, oh, 

ever since I got 

it, i don’t know 

if something's 

wrong with this parti* 

itlar computer, but things are go¬ 

ing weird in my house. Like, ir was fine, and 

then one day I put in this, disk, and it said, 

This file is corrupted/" 

IBM: What disk, sir? 

SPY: h was a disk my friend gave me that had 

nil... some psalms...from the Book of Paul, 

IBM: {pause] Okay. 

SPY: And ir said it svdls "corrupted/' and so 

I turned it off right away. 

IBM: Uh-huh. 

IBM: Garage door,,,whar? 

SPY: 1 have an electric garage door, and my 

boy and his friend were playing out on the 

driveway, and the door almost shut on him. 

And, um, the lights go on and off 

IBM: Well, now wait a minute. There is a 

setting lor the computer to come on auto¬ 

matically, you know that. Alright? This 

thing can come on by itself. It'll answer a 

phone and turn itself on automatically, it'll 

sense that. Right? 

SPY: Yeah, but if it can do that, can it con¬ 

trol other things? 

IBM: Well, technically speaking, they’re 

coming out with a package soon that'll be 

able to do that, 

SPY: What if they,,, what ii they gave me 

one by accident? I don't want that. 

IBM: You haven’t got it. 

Trust me, 

1 you don't. 

Now, I'll en¬ 

tertain the 

thought with 

you. Okay? I'll 

entertain the 

thought with 

you. If it has been 

doing that some¬ 

how. you've got to 

find out how. 

Alright? 

SPY: Uh-huh, 

IBM: Everything's resolvable. Right? 

SPY: Yeah. 

IBM: Now, first thing's first, though. I do 

need you in front of the machine. 

SPY: Uh, I don’t know. Ever since it said the 

"corrupt" file.. J just kind of ran away 

IBM: A corrupt file only means that the files 

been messed up.. 

66s 

meg** 

SPY: And ever since then, I mean, it’s still 

plugged in and I don't know Everything in my 

house is connected with electricity.r .my mi¬ 

crowave doesn't really work and channel four is 

kind of coming in fuzzy now, and 1,. .is this,.. 

IBM: Related to the computer? It’s just a 

box, sir. 

SPY: But, um.., 

IBM: I mean, I understand what you're say¬ 

ing, bur it's just a box. 

SPY: Rot its...I mean, it can't be coinci¬ 

dence. Yesterday the garage door almost shut 

on mv boy. 
a* f 

SPY: Uh-huh, 

IBM: It 5 not legible. The computer says, I 

can't read this." 

SPY: Right, well, why wouldn't it be able to 

read the Bible.'1 

IBM: No, it’s not a question of the Bible, sit. 

Let's pretend 1 write on a page in ink. 

Alright? The fact that that happened to bc 

che Bible is complete serendipity. It has noth¬ 

ing to do with it. 

SPY: Se re nd ipi ty? 

IBM: Serendipity, yeah...by chance. Now, ii 

I give you this piece of paper that I w rite, by 

hand, in blue ink. Right? And 1 leave it in 

the rain. It’s all smudgy, etc., etc., you can’t 

read it anymore. And I give it to you to read. 

Gin you read it? No. Right? 

SPY: Well, how neat is your handwriting, 

chough? 

IBM: Exactly, Now you take a diskette, k 

messes up the file the same way the rain 

would mess up the ink. You put it into your 

computer and it won’t read it anymore. 

SPY: Well, my wife says there’s a switch in 

the back. 

IBM: Mm-hmm. 

SPY: Is there like a t rood -or- Bad switch? 

IBM: No. I' m not sure what you're asking 

me here, A "Good-or-Bad" switch? 

SPY: is there like... J know you can program 

computers to be.. different ways. Is there, 

like, an Evil switch? 

IBM: (long pause) We re talking about an 

inanimate object, sir. This is a completely 

inanimate object that is no more intelligent 

rhan your average toaster. Sorry, Your roaster 

is more intelligent—it pops up by itself, 

SPY: Right. 

IBM: It can't have personality. It will not 

dose your garage on your kids. Can't do that. 

SPY: Okay, 

IBM: It doesn’t have a soul or anything like 

that, 

SPY: Okay, 

IBM: Okay? 

SPY: Alright, 

Aptiva Support Group 
fMitsk play&i u hilt you rt mt hold: “On arid On) 

APTIVA: How are you, Mr, Gascohne, today? 

SPY: Gascoigne. I'm very well, except I'm 

having some trouble with my Aptiva, 

Aptiva: Gig okay. 

SPY: I ve only had it for about an hour and 

I'm having trouble with the foot pedal, the 

thing with the ball and the buttons. Which 

way up is it meant to go? 

ApTIVA: Foot pedal...do you mean the 

mouse? 

SPY: I don’t think so, no. It’s the,..you put 

it on the ground, there's a string going from 

it to the computer, it has buttons on it and on 

one side it has a kind of rolling,, .ball. 

APTIVA; And that came with the computer? 

SPY: Yeah. It moves around the arrow on 

the screen, 

Aptiva: Okay, this is the mouse. 
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Magazine 
HEAVEN 

La Dolce Vila at minis 
Last March, Details contributing editor Chris Heath was on the 

campaign trail, chasing Dole, Buchanan, and other moribund Republican candidates through Mew 

Hampshire, Iowa, and other only quadrennially important locales. Editor in chief Joe Dolce had 

conceived rhe unoriginal idea chat 

Heath—his star writer and one of his few 

interesting scribes—hie a monthly po¬ 

litical report with a Details perspective. 

Whether that meant interviewing a 

nipple-damped Dick Lugar at the Vault, 

no one could be sure, but Heath ran with 

it: "The way people of this generation 

think about the world is legitimate," 

Heath, a 32-ycar-old Rnc, bubbled to 

A\ediaweek, explaining why Details* 

openly superficial readership would care 

about his quixotic assignment. 

But: soon after Heath filed his first in¬ 

magazines art director, music editor (the 

third under Dolce), fashion director, man¬ 

aging editor, and features editor all either 

quit or were fired. Then, in a Stalinesque 

purge, another key player—former exec¬ 

utive editor David Keeps, second on the 

masthead—was demoted to the new po¬ 

sition of West Coast editor and sent to 

Los Angeles. The two had been bitter ri¬ 

vals, “David was the soul of the maga¬ 

zine/' a colleague remarked, echoing a 

widely held sentiment at Details. "Now 

Dolce has to find a new emphasis.’ 

His emphasis seems to be visionless 

mediocrity. According to observers inside 

and outside the magazine, Details is in 

leaderless disarray: "Everyone knows t tie re 

is trouble," says a contributor 'The mag¬ 

azine has had no positive contributions 

lately—its beating a dead horse. Anka and 

the Confessions read like self-parodies, and 

World at Once’ [the news-oriented front- 

of-book section] was recently changed to 

'Filter,’ which is now about lifestyle. It’s 

lost its punch." Even the none relative grunt 

work is a nightmare: "Nothing seems to 

go right," says another staffer, "month 

after month. Production at Details reminds 

stall menr, he learned of a shnrp c'hange in 

the opinion polls: His capricious ed iror no 

longer liked the project for which Heath 

had spent the last several months 

preparing. Dolce suddenly decided 

that the series uras too substantial 

tbs Details, So he killed it. 

This was the last straw for 

Heath, who had helped define 

Details'$ voice. Generally unhappy 
with the way Dike had treated 

him, he sailed to Details*s arch rival, 

Rolling Stmt. Though Dolce tried to 

downplay the significance of Heath's 

departure, it was a defining moment 

in Dolce s irregular tenure as editor. 

"Joe had talked him into doing the 

story in the first place," an insider 

told SPY, "Chris believed that if he 

didn’t quit, he would be admitting 

that he was a hack." 

Heath s departure was only rhe be¬ 

ginning of La Dolce Vita. In a bizarre 

six-month period starting last March, the 

me of the Terminiitop—its a monster that 

coming back." And, as Heath can 

attest, Dolce frustrates his staff with his 

frenetic indecisiveness. "The collective 

muttering under everyone’s breath," 

fumes an insider, "is 'Make up your 

flicking mindf’ ,r 

Joe Dolce's first i8 
months at Details's helm were rela¬ 

tively tranquil, “Dolce didn't want 

to rock the boat at first/' an insider 

told SPY, but then he suddenly 

made up his mind to kick ass," It is 

perfectly acceptable that an editor 

would want to establish a rhythm and 

tone lor his staff and his product. But 

Dolce s moves were primarily seifiben¬ 

efiting, and only served to confuse and 

annoy his staff, "He spent a lor of mon¬ 

ey redoing his office in pastels, pink and 

green," says one irked staffer. "It has a 

stark feel to it, severe lines, very modem. It 

wasn't cheap and it took a long time. 
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Redoing it dogged the hallway so you had 

to wait in line to get to the lax machine,1' 

Dolce s dilettantism doesn't help h.is 

reputation, "Dolce deals with the pub¬ 

lisher and goes to parries,/1 says another 

irritated staffer of Dolces work habits, 

"He also travels to fashion shows in 

Europe—and comes back tanned. We are 

always having to make the 4:00 ?.M. 

FedEx deadline for packages to France." 

Even contributing writers who work 

from the sanity oi their own homes arc 

wary of Dolce s capaciousness* A Details 

fact checker found the following note in a 

pile of research materials for an upcom¬ 

ing profile: J7, Bret Easton Ellis, will not 

suffer one word of this manuscript to he edited 

or altered in any way. And if that seem queen 

editor of yours has a problem with this, he 

knows where he can shove it." Presumably in 

a FedEx back to the States. 

Dolce was A senior editor at 
Details in the days after Conde Nast put’ 

chased it and James Truman alchemized a 

leaden downtown magazine into the gold 

Standard of national men’s magazines. 

Truman was rewarded when Si Newhouse 

promoted him to editorial director of all 

Conde Nast publications. 

But Truman's first act in office was a 

widely acknowledged flop—he entrusted 

Details** editorship ro Newsweek staffer 

John Lei and while Dolce split to Vogue. 

The well-meaning Leland brought a pop¬ 

ulist sensibility to a magazine that prides 

itself on smug antipopulist hipness, and 

the usually graceful Details fell on its face. 

Leland was fired (he’s since returned ro 

Newsweek}) and when Dolce was brought 

back as 11 is replacement, media watchers 

assumed that the magazine would quickly 

regain its footing* 

Dolce was well primed for the part, 

having earlier to id the Nett* \ ork Times, 

"We [Details] don't try to be hip. We just 

are," Over the last two years, however, 

Dolce has done little to allay a rising cho¬ 

rus of doubters and naysayers. Under 

Dolce, says one staffer, "Everything is dis¬ 

organized, confused* and uncertain. The 

prevailing feeling is that we don't under¬ 

stand what is wanted of us. You just can't 

read him," Dolce had only spent a few 

months away from Details, but he returned 

with plenty of baggage, 'Dolce seemed dif¬ 

ferent when he came back," another former 

associate told SPY. "He no longer joked 

around and he had this sort of cultivated 

pomposity, like a slightly faggy Boston 

aristocrat/' 

Going into its sixth year, Details has 

yet to make a profit, and its circulation 

seems to have maxed out at less than 

500*000. And competition is beefing up; 

magazines l ike Spin, Aims Health, Out, and 

even Playboy are all enjoying upswings. 

Why, then, does Dolce continue to 

hold the reins? Insiders say that Truman 

has no other choice: If he fires Dolce (the 

replacement of his replacement), Truman 

will have a tough time shaking the blame 

for Details's flaccid condition. And despite 

his flashy job description, Truman doesn't 

have much to fall back on—his big-league 

resume includes exactly one item: Details. 

‘'Details is an interesting case study/’ 

a former senior editor told SPY "It looks 

like it’s doing well—it's thick with ads 

and full of copy—but who is its audience? 

Young 20-year-old guys in the heartland? 

Is it trying to be the magazine that guys 

across the country have to read ro be cool?" 

Dolce is certainly "cool." "He spends 

a lot of money on clothes," says one keen¬ 

eyed staffer, "Cream-colored suits* linen 

vests, waistcoats. He definitely leaves his 

sunglasses on all the way into the office.1' 

And in the carefully chosen photo of 

Dolce next to his always poorly written 

editor's letter* he looks even younger than 

Truman, who is all of 37. Dolce, however* 

is old enough to be the father of the aver¬ 

age Details reader, 

As a media expert recently told 

WWD, “Its not that Details isn’t strong, 

it's just that the circulation of 483,200 in 

1995 is pretty much tapped out. The 

Details reader is in his early twenties* and 

once he gets older* he goes on to a maga¬ 

zine like GQ or Ai&As Health," Bowing to 

this reality, Conde Nast has apparently 

given up on Details as anything but a 

stepping stone for younger readers to its 

more mature publications* Like its boy- 

toy-wanna-be editor, the magazine has 

chosen to pickle itself in a state of perma¬ 

nent nubile adolescence.—Celia Brady 

Viva La IVga! 
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russian gymnast Vital! Scherbo's wife 

back to the scene of her near-fatal BMW 

crash so they could film her crying. * P.C. 

geography nerd Bob Costas reminded 

anyone fond of using the blowout analogy 

"like the U.S, against Angola ' that 

Angola is a small country' with a per cap- 

ira income one-fortieth of ours. * Asian 

protesters demanded an apology follow¬ 

ing P.C. comments Costas made about 

China's human rights record. 

Mitigating Factor: No triplecast! 

Mac AREN a Bonus l NBC passed up the 

heart-stopping U.S.—China softball final to 

cover the U.S. women's gymnastics team 

doing the mac arena at a special gala,. 

JOHN TESHS OLYMPICS 
MISDEEDS: As Kerri Strug's ‘legendary11 

coach, Bela Karoiyi, was 

urging her to shake off the 

pain before her famous 

M^E9n vault ("You can do it!"}, 

John Tesh chimed in: "The 

last thmg she should do is 

take that second vault. ■ On 

Chinese gold medalist Li 

Xiaoshuang; 'Here in 

All““hisfor 

fheiis#i 
MISDEEDS: In July, all six members ol 

the ensemble demanded a raise to 

$100,000 per episode. * Cast solidarity 

was shattered by reports that David 

Schvvimmer was negotiating on his own. 

* The post—Super Bowl special episode 

featured Brooke Shields, thereby launch¬ 

ing the miserable Suddenly Susan. * Both 

Courteney Cox's and Jennifer Anistons 

hairstyles have spawned trends. 

Aniston's is known, with chilling sim¬ 

plicity, as The Rachel. * Aniston and 

Matthew Perry hosted the Windows '95 

tutorial guide, * Radio stations played 

the depress! ngly jangly theme song ad 

nauseam, * Friends stars have 14 movies 

in the works. * Matt LeBlanc has now 

appeared with two monkeys. 

Mitigating Factor: So far, all of their 

mi a its have bom bed. 

NIC’S OLYMPICS^ 
MISDEEDS: When not openly bad- 

mouthing athletes' homelands, NBC 

paid about as much attention to medalists 

from other countries as would generally 

seem appropriate for ball girls at the U.S. 

Open. * Correspondent Jim Gray ignored 

South African gold medalisr swimmer 

Penny Hey ns to tell American Amanda 

Beard, "the entire country is falling in 

love with you/' after she came in a loser- 

ish second, • Kerri Strug's ligament- 

twanging vault was replayed every few 

minutes in slow motion. ■ Events recorded 

earlier in the day were duplicitously 

broadcast as "plausibly live" to make the 

most of prime-time scheduling, ■ As parr 

of its cynical scheme to remake the 

Olympics as a two-week chick flick, 

NBC took Belo- 

r ^summerof 

eluding Vrcsidont 
bly less 

Misdeeds: The n<fjTlten by • computer . i tureen men 

..time television 

“C*. *2* »d niT 
K<xkfm theSu\_. ju. ludicrous Ate* ... ^ieos killed President 
Sw rnk qto*™ ;;^s^d on the theory ** th* men come 

from Mars, * _ . Martians won t tak flustered 
MACAREHA BONUS- Ma ^ oft 4 a.M, 

tow" and ‘ we could 
unlike some ahtns 

mention- 

the 

was first met wirh shame," 

over footage of Xiaoshuang 

fumbling the rings two nights 

before, * Complained to the 

Los Angeles Daily News, 

Everyone hates me. Reviewers 

hate my guts. Eve been vilified 

by everyone.’ 

Mitigating Factor: His con¬ 

certs are picketed by people who 

believe he is an alien. 

DIRTY C0NSDIMS#5 
Misdeeds: Pro-family political 

consultant Dick Morris, adviser 

to die president on family-val¬ 

ors issues, resigned when the 

Star tabloid documented his 

adultery with call girl 

Sherry Rowlands. * Morris 

had treated Rowlands to a 

preview of the First Lady’s 

convention speech days 

before the rest of the 

country heard it. * Arthur 

Copyrighted 



Finkelstein, legendary G.CXP. adviser 

and architect of several campaigns for 

vicious antigay candidates, was outed. 

* Former Nixon dirty trickster Roger 

Stone claimed he was 

WlSDEED5: t«r her ** 
exploits of ° 

Xt ^eof clo;X;saf **• nation 
how rdo«»“l hicai labor p^- 
spokeSWoman > medi* for 

rices. • ^ « child-Ubor 
not hounding . Hubbte 
beneficiwJ^^ to stnooth j 

¥tank ^°Lv handing «# cn’ j 
things ov J workers, 
velopesot _ $1 K.itbif 
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W. S, to «» 
plays the song «g 
rimes a nig c- 
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Liam wrestled her to the floor 

and placed a bar stool over her 

neck. * Liam quota hies in¬ 

clude: Tm the best singer in 

v the world and I’m in 

the biggest group in 

the universe/' 'Tm 

{] sick of being in this sil¬ 

ly fucking band. I 

J don't care about Oasis 

and if those four are go¬ 

ing to be like this, then 

they can just fuck off,” 

* Noe) said he wished 

Damon A1 barn and 

Alex James of Blur 

would ‘catch AIDS 

and die.” 

Macarena Bonus! 

“Macarena" co-writer 

Rafael Ruiz said 

of the band: 

“Oaaasees? I don e 

think that's 

reached Spain. 

No, ...Tom 

the victim of a dirty rrick 

when skin shots of his wife 

turned upon the Internet, * The postings 

were billed to Stone's credit card. * The 

Stones denied advertising in Suing Fever 

magazine for men to join them in group 

sex, as the tabloids had reported. 

Mitigating Factors: Morns's wife fan¬ 

tasized "about dismembering him." 

* Friends offered to help her "dig up the 

backyard and bury him." 

Macarena Bonus! An editorial in the 

Washington Times, titled "Dick Morris and 

the Macarena/' slammed 

Jones, I like, 1 

met him in 

1968—we called him 

the Tiger," 

ATLANTA’S 1LYMPICS//8 
Misdeeds: The French synchronized 

swimming team was rehearsing a routine 

about the Nazi death-camp experience ti¬ 

tled "Tribute to Vict ims of the i lolocaust," 

using rnt]sic from Schindkrs List. The pro¬ 

gram, which was canceled, began with the 

swimmers goose-stepping out to the pool. 

• At 14, prepubescent chicken-dancer 

Dominique Moceanu has already written 

her autobiography. * Gymnast Kerri Strug 

has become so famous that she wears a wig 

to disguise tier identity, * Sadly, Strug's 

voice is distinctively annoying. * A 

Republic of Georgia judo competitor 

missed his event because an Atlanta bus 

got stuck in traffic. 

Mitigating Factor: U,S.A. kicked butt. 

Macarena Bonus! During the 

U.S.—Australia women's hoops game, 

30,000 fans did die noxious dance. 

THE ABDOMENS 
Misdeeds: Americans spent $400 mil¬ 

lion on more than 20 different types of 

abdominal exercisers, * During the 

Infomercial Fmmys, Ab Ruder Plus 

hostess Brenda Dygraff won Best 

Female Infomercial Presenter of 1996, 

then thanked Jesus Christ, her Lord 

and Savior, because without him I 

would be nothing/1 

Mitigating Factor: In a September spe¬ 

cial report, 20/20 accused the industry of 

running fraudulent commercials, includ¬ 

ing the use of look-alikes for the com¬ 

pelling "before and after" shots. 

MR. 5IJTE//11 
MISDEEDS: Michael Kinsley noisily 

moved to Washington State to edit Bill 

Gates's online magazine. Slate, * Slate's 

cover depicts a Kinsleyish stick figure 

hunched over a computer keyboard. 

* Despite lots of hy pe about the new pa¬ 

perless medium, Slate quickly switched 

gears and announced it would begin 

printing a paper version. 

Mitigating Factor: Wind magazine in- 

M orris for his purported toe 

fetish. 

OASIS;/? I 
Misdeeds: Liam and Noel 

Gallagher blamed their father 

for their parents' divorce 12 years 

ago, "Ifl ever see him again, 111 

slit his throat from ear to ear/ 

said Liam, * Liam boasts that he 

can bed any woman he sets eyes 

on: ‘If a bird wants a shag Ill do 

it, l U do it wherever.'1 * Rebuffed 

by an attractive blonde at the 

MTV awards in Paris, however. 

Mbdkos.- "Impromptu” walking speech amtmd theC O P 

t0nvcnt’°l;was ****** ^t. • Did not, as promised do! 

XS? // ffM°Sanci do!fe speech money m 
' Red Cross. . Her personal financial manager David 

Tfcr ^ ** 32X 
/!>s elcct,,)n fond. • Owens says that she hr 

"Wy ^ked hlm tD mn her blind tiusr ' 
I .ACTOR: HUU,. Clin„ „rkeJ 

Sn.” t Liddv 
worked for the Nixon administration. 
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sandwich wasn’t the smash hit many in¬ 

vestors had hoped it might be. * In a 

memo to 2,700 franchise operators, 

McDonald's president Edward Ren si 

claimed die Dijon-sauce-topped cheese¬ 

burger was "never intended to be a silver 

bullet. Only those expecting a miracle 

were disappointed." * McDonald's execu¬ 

tive chef—formerly of Chicago's ritzy 

Pump Room-—-describes his new Fish 

Filer Deluxe thus: "First, I want your 

tongue to get a crispy seafood flavor from 

the pollock filet coated with premium 

Japanese bread crumbs. Then, as you bite 

down, you sink into the welcoming crown 

of the potato roll, the creamy dill re- 

moulade, a bit of flavor from the chopped 

onions. Then, the cool contrast of crispness 

from leaf lettuce, rhe rich, melted 

American cheese, and a little pepper note 

as a surprise," 

Macarena Bonus! Debbie Allen was 

hired to choreograph an Arch Deluxe 

dance, modeled after the macarena. 

THE LAKE OF DEATM 
Misdeeds: In the two years since the de¬ 

monic Susan Smith drowned her 

sons in John D. Long 

stituted the Kinsley Death watch 

in September. 

ANONYMOUS 00 M 
MISDEEDS: Neu ’j u nk to t um n i st J oe Klei n 

lied when asked directly whether he had 

written Primary Colors. * The book earned 

him $6 million, * Netrstt&k editor in chief 

Richard M. Smith let Klein keep his col¬ 

umn: "Well be discussing with Joe the 

complex issue of how his fiction and non- 

fiction roles can coexist/' 

MUIDAUNG FACTOR: Tom Hanks turned 

down the role of "Clinton" in the movie, 

ELECTION-YEAR CONVENTIONS^ 
Misdeeds: Entrance music at the 

Republican convention: Li defy Dole 

emerged to ’'My Girl"; Bob Dole teetered 

out to the Rfjcky theme, * "Beginnings," 

a 1969 concept track by Chicago about 

the horrific 1968 convention, was played 

after Clinton's acceptance speech. 

* Christopher Reeve and James Brady 

addressed delegates during the 

Democrats’ "Festival of Wheelchairs/' 

* Journalistic hand-wringing about 

whether the conventions provided 

enough "real news" led to Ted Koppel 

storming out of San Diego, even though 

no convention had provided real 

news since 1976. * A1 Gore used 

his sister's smoking-related 
death for sympathy despite hav¬ 

ing accepted contributions from 

tobacco interests until six years 

after her death, * Kenny G 

played a sax tribute to Ron 

Brown at the Democratic 1 

Convention, 1 

Mitigating Factor: J 

Clinton didn't play a sax 

tribute to anyone. 

Macarena Bonus! Mary 

Marat in said she "was hon¬ 

ored" to learn the dance 

from Donna Shalala. 

Justus Township compound. The FBI 

even took 10 weeks to shut oil the ranch’s 

power, ■ Inside their 960-acre compound, 

the 26 antigovernment zealots ate barbe¬ 

cue together and channel-surfed for news 

about themselves on satellite TV. 

* Robert "Rat Boy' Dor ton fired gun 

shots ar authorities when they tried to 

seize his cat-sized rats. ■ Bearded maniac 

Ted Kaczynski fit right in among the 

wing nuts in Lincoln, 

Mitigating Factor: Montana only 

ranked 39th in SPY's Most Annoying 

States survey, 

OF HUBRM 
Misdeeds: Julie Andrews, the star of 

VictoriViciofia, refused her Tony normna¬ 

tion for Best Actress in a Musical when 

the rest of the cast was snubbed: "I have 

searched my conscience and my heart," 

she announced, "and find that I cannot 

accept this nomination, preferring to 

stand with the egregious!y overlooked/ 
* Tony Roberts, one of the egregiously 
overlooked/' portrays Andrews's gay 

manager with a cheesy effeminate swag¬ 

ger and a lisp, 

THE IRCH DEIUM 
MtSDEEDS: McDonalds new "adult-style" 

Misoeeos: We,r r 

} Ufcgie*ith ^ 

hektd your bitch, you fat _ ? B"d ** kbel. 
UpaC mu.med 'te portly 

MONTANA/14 
Misdeeds: it rook si 

days, 633 FBI agents, 

and millions of dol¬ 

lars to get the 

Freemen, to surren¬ 

der from their 

5 Side 0f his 7'”‘ J,,laU£ on riie 

|^n*d' * iCT Mos‘ 

c\Th“ Pound//;1/rap- 
y^ihartM in rhci .... on 

York* video a » New.Yorj£- 
Coasters rtpij 2‘' P ot Easr 

pw*nd look-ilfa, ow«J Dogg 
tortured, anti ro„J %' flapped 

* In March. whe 1'"'° ^ * 

djawn • in September 7hC , KpiintdSY 

g fidin« was spray/, 'JLTh **** Sh^ 
Shak 
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llWfl , ics 0f genius 
Misdeeds: Recent 1 P f I 

fteikaapids include * Two 

^ AW, V-W. ■£**£,* thiS 

-war**» 
£S5> °*f■?*•°;:C 

play 
nervous 

Preparing to 

Hopkins ^f^ aorJuBan Schnabel cast she 
f s portly dirL ) in the mDVle. 

Picassot Anthony 
breakdown 

the 

emies dating back to the Reagan aci¬ 

ni iiiistrat ion, * Four of the five key 

players in Filegate pleaded the Fifth, 

evaded the ITS. Marshall’s Service* or 

otherwise avoided having to testify 

* In September* a committee released 

its report on Travclgate* where the 

Clintons are accused of mining the 

careers of seven able civil servants to 

make room in the White House 

travel office for their cronies. 

■ EWi' J Kir him 
sUm«, Oar, „(d the 

The St, Louis At j scrawled, 1 
r w/K fnev security , _ ■ 

received permission to 

Lake, the spot where she rolled her 

Mazda into the Union* South Carolina, 

reservoir has become a tourist attraction, 

* While two families were visiting the 

site this summer, their van lurched for¬ 

ward and rolled down a steep, grassy 

slope into the water* killing seven peo¬ 

ple. * The van was in park when it was 

pulled bom the lake. 

Mitigating Factor: The lake may be 

drained to prevent further accidents. 

AOL GOES AIM 
Misdeeds: Service crashed for 14 hours in 

August during routine software upgrade* 

depriving all 6.2 million mem tiers of their 

E-mail and kinky chat rooms, * The day 

after his company suffered a total system 

Collapse* president Steve Case began one 

of his sappy letters to users thus: 

"Wednesday was a bad day for me.” 

Mitigating Factor: in September* AOL 

agreed to a $23 million settlement of a 

class action lawsuit over billing practices, 

MAD COW DISEASE//SID 
MISDEEDS: Panic over bovine spongi¬ 

form encephalopathy flared up again 

after the British government admitted 

that If) people had probably died after 

eating infected beef. * To “cure11 the 

problem, Britain plans to execute 

15,000 cows* infected or 

not, every week for the next five to six 

years, a total of 4.5 million. 

Mitigating Factor: Whoever named it 
mad cow disease is a genius. 

G.O.P. NOMINEE MEHIMI 
MISDEEDS: Pat Buchanans tongue: Do 

not wait for orders from headquarters I 

Mount up I And ride to the sound of 

guns!” (New Hampshire); ‘Til build that 

security fence* and we’ll close it! And 

we’ll say* ‘Listen, Jose, you're not com¬ 

ing in this time.’ ” (Iowa) * Alan Keyes 

went on a hunger strike because he was 

not allowed to partidpate in a debate in 

Columbia, South Carolina. ■ Bob Dole 

returned a campaign donation from the 

Log Cabin Republicans* a gay conserva¬ 

tive group. * Lamar Alexander’s ideolog¬ 

ical contribution to the campaign was 

wearing a ratty- bkrk-and-red plaid shirt. 

* Each of the eight candidates took 

swipes at the media, though almost half 

of them—Forbes* Keyes, and 

Buchanan—were themselves members, 

MaCARENA Bonus! Colin Powell joined 

400 children of the Scottsdale* Arizona, 

Boys & Girls Club in a macureua dance. 

BILL’S MM 
Misdeeds; The White House blamed a 

‘"snafu" for its request that the FBI give 

them hundreds of files on its political en¬ 

THEME 1ATERIES//24 
Misdeeds: There are now more 

than 35 Hard Rock Cafes and 

nearly 30 Planet Holly woods. 

The follow ing theme restaurants 

either opened or are in develop¬ 

ment: Harley-Davidson Cafe* 

Motown Cafe, Nascar Cafe* 

Fashion Gale, Elvis Diner* Baywatch 

(/lie* All-Star Gale, Star Trek Gait, Michael 

Jordan’s, and the Bubba Gump Shrimp 

Co.* among others. * The Star Trek Cafe 

offers Vuikan Pie* Klingon Burgers, free 

models of the Starship Enterprise with 

larger orders, and the salutation* “Have a 

cosmic day!" • David Cnppe die Id is devel¬ 

oping a magic-based restaurant in Times 

Square featuring levitations anti sawings- 

in-half. * Bayuatch Cafes will feature ac¬ 

tual sand from Bay watch Beach. 

* The Rainforest Cafe} “an environmental¬ 

ly conscious family adventure," offers kid- 

friendly eco-lessons from Tracy the talking 

Banyan tree. 

WE SO CRAMS 
Misdeeds: This spring* Martin Lawrence 

ran around a busy Los Angeles intersection, 

waving a gun and advising frightened on¬ 

lookers to "Fight! Don’t give up. Fight the 

power!” His physician said the comedian 

was suffering from "complete exhaustion 

and dehydration/ ■ In April, Margot 

Kidder was found huddled inside a card¬ 

board box and missing several false teeth 

after a severe emotional breakdown. * Last 

June, former Family Eetuihost Ray Combs, 

deeply in debt, hanged liimself in a closet 

of the Glendale Adventist Medical Center. 

• Loony millionaire John Du Pont is the 

prime suspect in the murder of Olympic 

wrestler Dave Schultz. * One Christmas 

Eve* Du Pont drove his tank into a neigh- 
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bor's driveway and asked, "Can your 

husband come out and play'1'" * Du Pont 

demanded that family members address 

him as the Daki Lima of the United States, 

"He wouldn't speak to us if we wouldn't 

call ham that/ Mrs. Du Pone said. 

DUMPING 1 mu 
MISDEEDS: Disagreeing with a call, base¬ 

ball player Roberto Alomar spit in an um¬ 

pire's face and made callous remarks 

regarding the mans dead son, * The NBAs 

Dennis Rodman, Nick Van Exel, and 

Magic Johnson each physically bumped 

referees, Rodman with his head, * When 

umpire John McSheny died on opening 

day in Cincinnati, Reds owner Marge 

Schott complained that the game had to be 

postponed* then added insult to insult by 

re-using flowers char someone bid sent her 

as an apology to die umpiring crew. 

Mac ARENA BONUS! First-base umpire 

Misdeeds: NBC discovert rh. ■ , , 

iame sitcoms between ‘ °fS3«dwichtng 
S«nf'lJ% and ER . Af c°mb,nation of Friends, 

**, rhe 

sJaufihtered in i[s sea„.„ ln the C“> was 

one of the tjtie character 1> * G"y rtmjn<Js 

a dead guy propped ,/'I m°Vle Wukend “s 

fiuys- * One of Suddenly T . P bemeen two living 

which Brooke Shields pLyeTaV rr°m<irional SP0^, in 
^ts master was sen/ ( Asiiln «**- 

Asian groups. ' ^ ***** ^ticis™ fmm 

Eric Gregg was criticised for ' not 

acting as if [be was] working in a pen¬ 

nant race/' after doing the mature na be¬ 

tween innings at a Padres-Cubs game in 

September, 

H SEE, MDNIEV in #20 
MISDEEDS: Chicago, New York, and 

Seattle have led the charge to remove all 

monkey bars from playgrounds and replace 

them with what New York City parks 

commissioner Henry Stem calls "blander 

play equipment,1' * The problem with 

monkey bars, according ro Robert Johnert, 

a New York Parks Department official, is 

chat "if you fall* you’re going ro be like a 

bill in a pinball machine.' * Free-standing 

slides* seesaws, sandboxes, and metal 

swings are also on the way out. 

CAROL M0$ELM®3(I 
MISDEEDS: Made her debut on 

Misdeeds: 

fat box-office bomb, 

.*»•" *- f !£££2 «*» °br- “J 

absnu an expose t Whitewater- 

• »•**< ?t sr»r 
cnnldn l/'* " ^usChriM.'l*18 IS ^ MClinton, 

,i “ *« 

B the world stage by 

meeting with Niger¬ 

ian dictator Sani 

Abacha, * After meet¬ 

ing, called for "fair¬ 

ness’' toward Abac ha, 

who has plundered his 

country’s coffers and 

executed political dis¬ 

sidents* including re¬ 

nowned playwright Ken 

Saro-Wiwa. * Returned 

ro Chi-Town with a let¬ 

ter from Abac ha in sup¬ 

port of Clinton, em- 

barrassing him, * Denied 

reports that the Demo¬ 

cratic party offered to pay ofl her cam¬ 

paign debr if she would give up her sear 

when her term expires in 1998. 

DELIA AIRLINES SPQKESTWIU31 
MISDEEDS: Ridiculously English actor 

Nigel Havers, who played an Olympian 

in Chariots of Fire, starred in a series of 

dim-witted ads for Delta Airlines during 

the Olympics in which he promised to 

travel'' 17 days, five countries, [and] three 

continents” in the spirit of the games, 

* Adwiat accurately described Havers as 

a "hapless dweeb running around 

airports—the poor man's Mr. lnfiniti.” 

* In July, a Delta jet engine blew apart, 

fatally injuring a young boy and his 

mother. Less than a month later, a piece of 

a Deha jet engine fell onto a New York 

City house shortly after the plane had 

left LaGuardia Airport. ‘How 

very civilized.” 

Mitigating Factor: Ad 

Meter viewers didn't 

like Havers. When 

his face appeared 

*6-* 

bits on 
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an the screen* Deltas Ad Meter scores 

plummeted* 

WOULD WIDE WASTE OF HIM 
MISDEEDS: Set your browser to anus/ at 

http://www.anus*com, and you reach the 

American Nihilist Underground Society, 

* There is a page that tracks the m inure- 

commute paper worth of internet mil¬ 

lionaires, or "internet gods," in the words 

of page cofounder Mike Walsh 

Mitigating Factor: At the end of the first 

presidential debate, Dole encouraged 

young people to "tap into my homepage, 

that's http;//www.dolecamp.org/ but ol' 

Mr. Wired forgot the ’dot" before "org.” 

Macarena Bonus! Web page 

"Angry(^Macarena!!11 calls this form of 

line dancing Jia social cancer/’ 

tawkint mm 
Misdeeds: New York City cabs now fea¬ 

ture, at the end of every ride* an Orwellian 

recording of a woman's voice saying* 

"Please remember to rake all of your be¬ 

longings when leaving this taxicab and get 

a receipt from the driver.1' * Taxi and 

Limousine Commission chairman 

Christopher Lynn ordered the device 

placed in 500 of New York’s nearly 12,000 

medallion cabs, * Said one passenger— 

irom Long Island of all places—of the 

original message, recorded by Queens sec¬ 

retary Victoria Drakouiis: “It’s not a pleas¬ 

ant voice. It s rough and rather abrasive, 

nor pleasing to the ear at all." * The com¬ 

mission recorded a new message with 

Donna Hoffman, a singer from Pittsburgh. 

Mitigating Factor: Nor leaving stuff in 

cabs, obviously. 

Misdeeds: in June* professional bug 

hunters at the Centers for Disease 

Control, the FDA* and health depart¬ 

ments m 10 states announced that the 

germ responsible tor 1,000 recently re¬ 

ported cases of diarrhea had been traced 

to California sera wherries. * Initial re¬ 

ports about "the strawberry disease" cost 

California strawberry growers millions of 

dollars in sales. * Papers across the coun¬ 

try likened the diarrhea disease to 

Legionnaires1 disease and AIDS, 

Mitigating Factor: Sufferers at least got 

to enjoy the strawberries before the onset 

of diarrhea. 

MISDEEDS: Despite revelations in June 

regarding his own questionable financial 

dealings, Senator Ai D Amato led the 

Whitewater inquiry into the Clintons’ fi¬ 

nancial dealings, * On June 29* 1993* 

D'Amato managed a one-day profit of 

S37*125, increasing his net worth by 

half. * The brokerage Stratton Oakmonc 

had bent its rules to get him in on the 

deal. * D Amato reportedly had asked 

Stratton chairman Jordan Belfort at a 

New York fund-raiser, "Can you make 

me some money?” 

Mitigating Factor: Gossip columnist 

Claudia Cohen dumped him. 

FREAK BASEBALL ACCIDENTS^ 
Misdeeds: Dodger center fielder Brett 

Butler developed cancer, was given a 70 

percen t chance of living* made a remark¬ 

able recovery, returned to baseball, and 

then broke his hand. ■ Oriole shortstop 

Gil Ripken, who last year ser a record lor 

consecutive games played, had his nose 

broken accidentally during an All-Star 

game team-photo session. 

Mitigating factor: Bob Dole congratu¬ 

lated "Brooklyn" Dodger pitcher Hideo 

Nome on his no-hitter. The Dodgers 

now reside in Los Angeles. 

OLD AS CAPITOL HILD37 
MISDEEDS: Fifty-six percent of South 

Carolina Republicans polled a year ago felt 

chat 93-year-old Strom Thurmond should 

not seek reelect ion, bur he ran unopposed 

for his eighth term, * He was born during 

the Roosevelt administration—no* not 

Franklin Delanos, Teddyb 

Mitigating Factor: Thurmond provided 

Maureen Dowd's alibi when the AVw W£ 

Post reported that she had been haggling 

at Barney's, It was actually a SPY reporter, 

MaC AREN A Bonus! Dennis Miller, em¬ 

ceeing die MTV Video Music Awards: "I 

thought this day would never arrive. I've 

been sitting on 30 or 40 macarena jokes 

that are as stale as the condom in Strom 

Thurmond's wallet." 
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MISDEEDS: Cincinnati Reds owner 

Marge Schott was banned from day-to- 

day supervision of the Reds through 

1998. * Kept a swastika armband in her 

drawer at home. She said it was a 'gift 

from an employee/' ■ A council investi¬ 

gating Schott concluded she referred to 

blacks as ' nigger, lazy nigger, damn nig¬ 

ger, and dumb, lazy nigger," often while 

addressing employees of the club. There 

was also substantial evidence that Schott 

referred to Jews as "Jew bastards" and 

'dirty Jews,1' and commonly referred to 

people of Japanese origin as 'japs/' 

* Complained to a Sports illustrated re¬ 

porter that Asian children “come here and 

stay so long and then outdo our kids/ 

Mitigating Factor? No kids. 

THOUGHT-POLICE BRUTALITY^ 
MISDEEDS: Congressional cafeteria cashier 

Bernice Harris, 59, quit three wreeks be¬ 

fore her retirement rather than let Senate 

Restaurants management reassign her 

after a congressional staffer formally com¬ 

plained that she called him “baby." 

* Christopher Held, the staffer, said he 

found the term "real bothersome" and that 

it made him feel "a little uncomfortable." 

* Two boys were disciplined by their 

school districts for planting smooches on 

their female classmates. * An Ohio eighth 

grader received a week's suspension for 

taking Midoi for menstrual cramps. 

MaGARENA Bonus! Wake County, North 

Carolina, school administrators banned 

the instruction of the dance after a parent 

complained about the song's lyrics, 

WHATSHISNANM 
MISDEEDS: 5tilJ insists on being calledHT. 

■ Married belly dancer Mayte Garcia, 

whom he met in 1990 when she was 16 

years old, * Garcia pointed to a pendant 

in the shape of his symbol while reciting 

her wedding vows since she, like every¬ 

one else on the planet, can't pronounce 

his name* * Released the aptly titled 

Chaos and Disorder, a grab bag of throw¬ 

away tunes originally intended "4 private 

use only/' to satisfy his record contract. 

Mitigating Factor: Probably insane. 

HEEEY, WOmm 
MISDEEDS: Trainspottings a film about 

Scottish kids on heroin, was this year's 

art-house hit. Sample dialogue: “I choose 

not to choose life. And the reasons? There 

are no reasons. Who needs reasons w'hen 

you've got heroin?" * In July, Smashing 

Pumpkins keyboardist Jonathan Melvoin 

died of a heroin overdose, ■ Pumpkins 

drummer Jimmy Chamberlin, Stone 

Temple Pilots singer Scott Weiland, 

Pantera singer Phil Ansel mo, Courtney 

Love, Kelley Deal of the Breeders, AI 

Jourgensen of Ministry, and David 

Gahan of Depeche Mode all had trou¬ 

bles writh the drug this year, as 

well * Robert Downey, 

Jr,, unwittingly 

stumbled into a 

neighbor's bed after 

an alleged drug trip. 

Now in 

Antonio Romero Monge ^ IS coming mother 

Monge Where they go, 1* 
and dancmg the ^ nfW crop of baby J* 
Rio u* ^hers *Uthe numerous versons of the 

named Macarena. * By ** versions) and drffer- 

J countries have ^"msh haven't had a foothold 

PS ymm *8** 

Downey says his limo driver dropped him 

at the wrong house. 

TWO 03 DR NOT TWO 03?*A3 
MISDEEDS: Media sources disagreed over 

whether to call the mad mail-bomber the 

“Unabomber" or the “Unabomer." 

* William Safi re noted that "without the 

second b, the word ["bomer1'} looks as if 

it should rhyme with 'Homer/ 

• Newsweek originally used one b but 

then announced: ‘To avoid any further 

confusion, we’ve decided to accept what's 

now common practice, and from now on 

it will be Unabomber/' 

Mitigating Factor: The oh-so-clever 

New York Times avoided controversy by 

referring to Ted Kaczynski as "the sus¬ 

pect in the Unabom case." 

THE CABBAGE DIET#!* 
Misdeeds: The moronic one-week diet¬ 

ing fad allowed one unlimited cabbage 

soup, but little else. * It's also known as 

the Skinny, the Fat Burning Diet, and 

T.J/s Miracle Diet. * The American 

Heart Association issued a statement 

against the diet because it rec¬ 

ommends up to 20 ounces of 

beef on days five and six. 

Mitigating Factor: Also 

known as the Dolly 

Parton Diet. 

STUPID WARM 
Misdeeds: In the first 

international war in 

this hemisphere since 

the Falklands, Ecuador 

and Peru fought over some 

dense thickets of useless 

jungle. * Greece and Turkey 

mixed it up over a useless 10- 

acre basalt outcropping in the 

Aegean, positioning combat-ready 

warships around an unpopulat¬ 

ed rock. * Fighting off scan¬ 

dal at home, the president of 

Korea sent ships to claim 

obscure Japanese atolls, 

J. m DEM S 
LOVING IT//4J 
MISDEEDS: Emma, Pride 

ited m 
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and Prejudice, Clueless. Sense and Sensibility, 

Persuasion, Gwyneth Paltrow. 

Mitigating Factor: Jane Austen collects 

no royalties whatsoever for her over- 

mannered drivel. 

NEWS CHANNEL {NEW V0RK#47 
MISDEEDS: Introduced Manhattan to 

the Doppler 4000 (a weather tracker 

50,000 times more powerful than 

radar! 1) with an advertising blitzkrieg,. 

* Anchorman Chuck Scarborough was 

reprimanded by the network lor con¬ 

tributing money to Steve Forbes s cam¬ 

paign and then interviewing him 

a few days later. 

* Maintained that its 

SIBLING RIVALIM 
MISDEEDS: Noel and Liam Gallagher, the 

foul-mouthed, fist-fighting 

brothers of Oasis, hate 

each other. ,L1 flicking 

hate char rwacf 

snarled Liam. 'I 

hope one day I can 

smash the fuck out 

of him with a fucking 

Rio ken backer." * M.LX 

researcher Frank Sullo- 

way discovered 

news coverage was su¬ 

perior because it had 

Chopper 4. • Chopper 

4 is a helicopter. 

Mitigating Factor; 

Doppler 4CX)0 can rrack 

weather down to a single 

city block. 

esc 

D.C. SHUTDOWNS 1 
Misdeeds: Newt Ging- I 

rich led his Republican 

revolutionaries to shut 

down the government twice 

because he got a bad seat on 

Air Force One returning 

from Yitzhak Rabin's funer¬ 

al. * Conservative cookie 

magnate and Gingrich oppo¬ 

nent Michael Coles was mo¬ 

tivated to run when he took 

his family to Yellowstone 

National Park and found it closed. 

salty mm 
Misdeeds: Three navy servicemen were 

sent to jail by a Japanese court for the ab¬ 

duction and rape of a 12-year-old girl. 

* Admiral Jeremy "Mike" Boorda was 

caught by Newsweek wearing combat in¬ 

signia that he'd never earned. * He subse¬ 

quently killed himself over the matter. 

* Navy F- 14s fell out of the sky like pieces 

of ticker cape. * The Kelsey Grammer ve¬ 

hicle Douw Periscope. 

Mitigating Factor: The Village People's 

"'In the Navy" still sounds amazingly 

fresh after all this time. 

NOT #9 

had to launch Ml - . . r . 

outlet tor videos. tivine, 
mrial in Califaaua kickback H'« R. 

I public romance with **»> . 

Mutant Michael Lewis, 
Mitigating Factor. 

/ 

Ratings Cot thi* year s 

video music a* J"15 

m0re than 10 percent- 

Macarena bonus. 

video for "Macaiena made 

celebrities of the two g w» 

old men in the world. 

chat later-born children in 

a family are much more 

likely to be rebelliously cre¬ 

ative than their staid older 

siblings. * Unabomber Ted 

Kaczynski was finally / 

nabbed afrer his brother 

David recognized the writ¬ 

ing style of the Uttabomhtr 

Manifesto. * 1 think Ted 

has been a disturbed per¬ 

son for a long time," said David. 

HEAD COLDS Of STATED 
Misdeeds: Boris Yeltsin danced the 

frug at a campaign stop to show off his 

vigor. * After Yeltsin won the election, 

the Kremlin announced that he had a 

heart blockage complicated by internal 

bleeding and that he needed 

bypass surgery. * With his presidential 

hopes dwindling, Dole demanded 

Clinton release his full health 

records: "We can’t see your health 

records, Mr. President. You can sec 

mine. Lm very healthy. Bob Dole 

is healthy." * Later, he toppled 

off a stage, * White House 

press secretary Mike 

McCurry repeatedly denied 

that his boss had been 

treated for a sexually 

transmitted disease. 

i Mitigating Factor: 

Rumors began to cir¬ 

culate, as the election 

drew near, that there 

might be something 

amiss with Dole s pe r¬ 

manently clenched 

right hand. 

J 

"RETOOLING" 
SITCOMS*^ 

Misdeeds: Before 

Cosby's September debut, a 

new executive producer was 

hired to make Cosbv’s character 
wf 

’warmer, less embittered, and more 

assertive," * Phyiitia Rashad, svho 

played Cosby's wife on The Cosby 

Sbou\ was brought in to do it again. 

* Brooke Shields's Suddenly Susan was 

originally slated to be about a restau¬ 

rant, but the night before the first re¬ 

hearsal, it was changed to a publishing 

house. * Unhappy with the pilot, NBC 

ordered a new one, and scrapped every¬ 

one but Shields. 

Mac AREN A Bonus! After the launch of 
CBS's newsroom romance Ink was post¬ 

poned, its star Ted Dan son found time to 

macarena at the Democratic Convention. 

LAWYERS NEEDING LAWYERS^ 
Misdeeds: Leslie Abramson faced possi¬ 

ble investigations by the state bar and 

district attorney after a defense psychia¬ 

trist admitted having altered notes of his 

interviews with parent-killing rich kid 
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Erik Menendez. * Abramson ac¬ 

knowledged instructing the shrink 

on how to edit his nores but claimed 

that rewriting them from scratch was 

his own idea, * Pleaded the Fifth when 

first asked about the matter in court, 

later regretted doing so, blaming bad 

legal advice. * F, Lee Bailey was im¬ 

prisoned lor six weeks in Tallahassee on 

contempt charges, * Went to the big 

house rather than surrender a drug deal¬ 

er's assets char had been placed in his 

trust, * Bailey once represented the 

Boston Strangler, 

MITIGATING Factor: Bailey ended up re¬ 

linquishing his personal yacht, and the 

next 5700,000 he earns will be docked by 

the court, 

BALKANS' MOST WANTED^ 
Misdeeds: ind ictcd war criminal 

Radovan Karadzic is both a psychologist 

and a psychopath, • The Serbian 

Democratic party, whose leader, Arkan, 

designed Serbia's ethnic cleansing policy, 

receives money from the U.N, as part of 

the Dayton peace accords, * General 

Ratko Mladic, also indicted, was shown 

on Bosnian television after the famous 

massacre of 8,000 .Muslim 

men at Srebrenica, 

telling his rhen- 

captives: 1 am 

General 

Mladic. No 

one can save 

you. Not 

God, Not the 

U.N. Only I 

can save you.” 

Misdeeds: Princess Dj 

«. • fait High™- „ 

“* i» ,iiopp,„, i1M1;c*«|»« «■ 
« Ihilmoral inSepwmher T«i.ir( ■ i Ht?ld a,umn,i 

»"d slimming down the 2 T* * ^ 
sidt’rt-d "royal." * Chari« in . “lf,er of people con- 

f-nd Camilla *££££*“ *»** ^ 

Mitigating Factor- in a tv consu,w^- 

ohsessively making Wer 300 TTDiana dcnied 

cails co the home tf air dealer S 'T® pho,,c 
the calls, #* she claimed were JT l ^ Man>‘ of 
’ young boy.” * ma<Je 1111 unnamed 

OIF. SUM 
MISDEEDS: Bob Dole's “Just don’t do it' 

slogan plagiarizes Nancy Reagan and 

Nike, • Dole campaign aide John 

Buckley was reported to have smoked 

and sold small quantities of marijuana at 

Hampshire College in the seventies. 

* Republican Convention keynote speak¬ 

er Susan Molinari admitted that she, too, 

had smoked pot, after earlier denying it. 

Mitigating 

Factor: The Kurds’ biggest persecutor is 

one Little Miss Muffet. 

Misdeeds: Iraqi Kurdish faction leaders 

jalal Tala ban i and Massoud Barzani 

hare each other more chan their count¬ 

less respective enemies hate them 

both, * Saddam Hussein's recent crack¬ 

down provided a decent pretext for 

Clinton to bomb the shit out of Iraqi in¬ 

stallations and firm up his lead in the 

campaign polls. 

wm t 

Misdeeds: Two former producers, a for¬ 

mer executive assistant, a nanny, and a 

housekeeper all filed suit against Mon tel 

Williams, claiming he called female guests 

"bitches’ and "hoT and subjected staff to 

sexual innuendos, * The contested lawsuit 

accuses the talk-show host of groping fe¬ 

male employees, making lewd remarks, 

and presiding over meetings in his undies, 

Mitigating Factor: Williams remains 

completely bald. 

GREENBACK COMEBACKS^O 
Misdeeds: Both Kiss and the Sex Pistols 

reformed in order to make tons of cash. 

■ T he four members of Kiss were 

ULU dnmwrui p „*fc Scorsese 

Misdeeds: Afar remaking ’ J Ruben r>e Niro 

appeared in The TbeGodf*^ Tax 
his twy-nCTtt-door charset , q,h, fmr, hhat. This 

Drivert G“il' The. Qhteah and Casino and G^fd^i- 
Bvy's Lift, and Fninkmmn. Oh studied cutlery 

with his ^ } ,s handSi 
hearsais with bandages on 
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?LE*Ffc junior's 

^ ambitions to totlow in Jg at the Art '-umteof 
av and uncle, .lohmjnhn th . puUrf off an osr 

I V ' Chicago for the T>m0^L ro longtkde girlfriendCuuly" 

«nraOOUSly "j to confirm or deny rumors that 
Bessette. • s^hle john-John-John. , , 
pregnanr with a fx^j ' ac Kennedy s ved 

M““T Sid^a. c»6». — ^ ** 

fearured on four separate covers 

of the same issue of Spiff, 

Macarena Bonus! Any day now. 

MISS KANSAS//63 
Misdeeds: Miss America 199 , Tara 

Dawn Hoi land 3 pulled a De Niro and 

studied 1 UO videotajTes of beauty contes¬ 

tants strutting their stuff in preparation 

for the pageant. * Struck our three times 

in bicl for the Miss Florida crown before 

relocating to Kansas. * Asked if she had 

a boyfriend, the Machiavellian 

model replied, "\ freed my self 

tr<am ,iU rlloSt* ubl i :r. i r i ■ i is sc ■ 

I d be ready for this fob/' 

* The night of the Miss 

America pageant, Holland 

slept in her crown. 

Mitigating Factor: 

Bug-eating war 

hero Scott 0*Giady 

was a pageant 

judge. 

1BITZ//64 
Misdeeds: 

Clearly Canadian 

released a new 

beverage called 

Orbitz, which uses 

“fluid-gel" tech¬ 

nology to suspend 

tiny gelatinous 

dumplings in liquid 

without sinking. * Said 

spokesman Jonathan 

Cronin: "We want to 

give [consumers] some¬ 

th big that's not only delicious but enter¬ 

taining—-something that makes the per¬ 

son who brings Orbits into the room the 

center of attention for a few moments/’ 

Mitigating Factor: Spoke of creating a 

"Jetsons mentality" with the beverage. 

RlYPiL THE DATE-RAPE PILb/85 
Misdeeds: Known on the street as 

“roofies," "rope," “the forget pill," and 

"roach" and manufactured by Hoffman - 

La Roche under the name Rohypnol, this 

powerful sedative is 10 times stronger 

than Valium, * Cases of “tootles rape," 

which usually involve slipping the drug 

from Pembroke Pines, Florida, boasted 

to his friends that he'd used the drug to 

rape a dozen women, most of whom he 

had picked up in bars. 

Misdeeds: In Match, the estranged 

wife of MTV cofounder Bob Pittman, 

Sandy "Hill" Pittman, filed the first 

reports of her expedition to Mt. 

Everest from her Central Park West 

penthouse: "l would n’t dream of 

leaving town without an ample sup¬ 

ply of Dean 6l DeLuca’s Near East 

Blend and my espresso maker/' 

* ! 'ittman s complement of high-tech gad- 

getry included a digital camera, laptops, 

and a satellite phone, * During a sudden 

storm, eight of her fellow climbers died, 

including her expedition leader Scott 

Fischer, an experienced Everester. 

* Pittman got off with frostbitten middle 

fingers. * Has already begun writing a 

book, to be called Summits of My Soul, 

about her exploits. * Called the trip 

cheaper and more satisfying than a New 

York shrink," 

Misdeeds: Silly storm names included 

I IiinL'iiJif, Edtm^rd. phuiv, .md Fiun. 

■ Postponed a Yankees-OHoles playoff 

game. * Killed a few people, too. 

Mitigating Factor: Winds are a natu¬ 

rally occurring phenomenon. 

uito .1 womans drink, itec.- it? 

prosecute, since the women can'r re¬ 

member any details of the crime. * 

Mark Perez, a satellite-dish installer 
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Misdeeds: "Beefy1' security guard Richard 

Jewell discovered the Olympic pipe bomb, 

only co be accused of planting it, * The FBI 

tried to trick Jewell into waiving his right 

to have a lawyer present while he was ques¬ 

tioned by telling him that he was in a mock 

question session being taped as a training 

film for interrogations* • Said Jewel Is 

lawyer, "Jewell has got diarrhea of the 

moot I \ like you can't even imagine," 

Mitigating Factor: Jewell got to 

spend three months watching TV and 

playing video games with his mother. 

JESSICA DUBROEfS MOIM 
Misdeeds: Seven-year-old Jessica 

Dubroffs parents were intent on her be- 

ing the youngest person ever to fly across 

the country. * At 4 feet 2 

inches tail, Jessica needed a 

booster seat to see through 

the windshield and used alu¬ 

minum extenders to reach rhe 

floor pedals. * Jessica's father, 

Lloyd, and flight instructor, 

Joe Reid, were in such a rush 

to bear a rapidly approaching 

thunderstorm that they tried to 

take off without removing the 

wheel chocks. Jessica had to kill 

the engine and try again. 1 In less 

than a minute, the single-engine 

Cessna 177B, flying over the 

weight limit, went into what 

Cheyenne, Wyoming, airport man- 

ager Jerry Olson called a "classic 

stall" and plunged into a nosedive. 

* Lisa Blair Hathaway, Jessicas mo¬ 

ronic mother, went on television to de¬ 

fend the idea of children flying. You kx>k 

at Jess and tell me how you can question 

that, she said, "Have you seen a seven - 

audiences with separate documentaries 

about the American West, 

Mitigating Factors: Ed Burns an¬ 

nounced plans to film his new movie, 

Long Time, Hoiking Neu\ in rhe "Irish 

dirtbag" section ol Lung Beach. * I Ie was 

denied a filming permit. 

GOLF AND TIGE1M 
Misdeeds: It’s rich people’s pool. 

* Tiger Woods was criticized by fellow 

pros lor skipping a tournament. • Tiger's 

father, Earl, said that if Tiger had never 

taken up golf, he “would probably be a 

400-meter runner and he'd be kicking 

Michael Johnson's ass." 

Mitigating Factors: More 1996 golf 

earned $80 million without ever giving 

value to his pay-per-view audience. * In 

his bout with Bruce Seldon, the fight 

time of 109 Seconds was shorter than 

the national anthem (140 seconds), 

Tyson’s walk into the ring {12 5 sec¬ 

onds), and the ring announcers intro¬ 

ductions (112 seconds). * Tupac Sliakur 

was murdered as he drove from the 

fight to a Vegas nightclub, 

before the release ot 
i his fita 

NUMMOS-. J® "i'j. lit,ol , -o'" 
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of 
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list/* 

movies {'Tin Cap, 

Happy Gil mure) 

than base I 

movies* 

Misdeeds: Webaiyhf magazine named the 

100 Most Influential People on the Net. 

* The Massachusetts Audubon Society 

announced a list of the 100 most com¬ 

mon birds in the area. ■ Buzz maga¬ 

zine's "100 Coolest People in LA/ 

included oldsters like Jennifer Jason 

Leigh, 8ean Penn, and Bruce 

Springs teen t as well, cynically, as 

potential Liker tieket source Jeery 

Wvst. the Lakers’ general manager* 

IV!acarena Bonus! The 1996 

SPY 100 makes multiple refer¬ 

ences rn the macarena* 

rush 

RUTH SHALt MU 
Misdeeds: The me¬ 

dia darling of the 

New Right was 

caught in at least 

three blatant acts of 

plagiarism and forced 

into sabbatical Irom 

her associate editorship 

of the iWfi1 Republic, 

* Her circular defense, 

early on: “If I had com¬ 

mitted plagiarism, I 

would not be employed 

at the New Republic.' 

year-old shine like that? She had room to 

be; she had room to have a life. Jess did 

what she enjoyed: she had a full, wonder¬ 

ful, wonderful* exquisite life." » She was 

semi years old* 

FILMMAKERS NAMED 8URNS//71 
MISDEEDS: Ed Burns’s terrible film She’s 

the One was a remake of his other terrible 

film The Brothers McMullen. • Both films 

featured his untalented girlfriend, 

Maxine Hahns. * The annoying brothers 

Burns-—Ken and Rio—each bored PBS 

FLY ME TD THE PLAYOFFS^ 
MISDEEDS: Pro basketball and hockey 

games are now played in Continental 

Airlines Arena, the Delta Center, the 

United Center, US Air Arena, and Air 

Canada Arena. 

Mitigating Factor: There is no Valujet 

Square Garden. 

TYSON FIGM 
Misdeeds: In four fights since being 

released from prison, Mike Tyson has 

LOOK ID’S NOT UNEMPL1YED//78 
Misdeeds: John Travolta resuscitated 

Gumpmania in the Scientology-themed 

Pbemmmth * Claimed the character in 

Phenoffmian—a saintly mechanic who be¬ 

comes supermtdligent—is the closest 

he's ever come to portraying himself. 

* By hisowrn admission," said Pherwmnm 

director Jon Turteltaub, “{John] needs to 

be hugged and kissed every morning and 

told how much you adore him." 

Mitigating Factor: Poor putz is mar- 
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ried to Kelly Preston, a woman who 

thinks Scientology is "radically cool." 

SMELL-EBIITV, KM 
Misdeeds: Celebrities who entered the 

fragrance game and stank include: Cher, 

Sophia Loren, the Artist Formerly Known 

as Prince, Joan Collins, Gabriels Sahatini, 

and Girherine Deneuve, * Priscilla Presley 

introduced a fragrance called /ndum 

Sttnmitr. • A fragrance bearing the name of 

her former husband, 1 I vis Presley, did nor 

fare well, although "he would have been 

honored/ she said. * Michael Jordan and 

Bayu ahh fragrances are also in the works. 

Mitigating Factors: Elizabeth Taylor 

said of Black Pearl: "It's my taste that I'm 

trying to pur in a bottle/" 

* Surprisingly, it doesn't 

smell like prosciutto. 

KID GLDIM 
Misdeeds: Twelve- year-old |efire\ 

Maier aached over the right-field 

fence and interiered with what 

would have been a fly out 

* Maier appeared on every talk show in 

America, had a sandwich named after him, 

and will have his own baseball card next year, 

Mitigating Factor: He didn’t even catch 

the ball (it bounced off his glove). 

JACKIE'S JIM 
Misdeeds: Sotheby’ $ took 

four days to _ _— 

sell 1,300 Iocs 

Irom Jackie Os 

estate, raking in 

334.5 

Nmsuvek she plans to be buried with it. 

Mitigating Factor: Arnold 

Schwarzenegger lost $772,000 on 

JFK’s old golf dubs, $134,000 on a. 

Norman Rockwell portrait of 

Kennedy, and $189*000 on a leather 

desk set. 

- .4 
7 ' 

4J 0 

MISDEEDS: While the four major networks pave black 

audiences a fairly wide berth, the two mtnor 

networks cynically catered to them w.ih 

abysmal shows such as Homeboyr fim OuM 
Spate. The WayW Brothers, and Tbe 

Jamie Foxx Show. * NBC 

dumped In the Hmse* starring rap- 

per 1-L Cool J. for Thejefj Fiixworth) 

Show, starring sc-1 r-p rot homed red¬ 

neck Jeff Foxworrhv. ; 
Mitigating Factors: Though Frmuh 

is number 2 with white audiences, it ranks an 

understandable number 118 with black audiences. 

* Go tea love Alflwirif. 

' million. * A bundle of old 

magazines* including copies of 

'I;we. Up, and Uidki Hwmjvstrml, com- 

nmndvd $] 2,650, * Am old ui|>v mta- 

sure. $45*000. ■ Three cushions. 

$25,300. * loan Rivers was so happy 

with the painting she bought for 

S1 3,800 that she told 

• Also met with S World 
ai -ha * Called trip 1 he 

^ ,/ h Tour " ■ M Sh'arpron called Friendship Tou- ^ ^ re- 

« ‘'nSPSmAmencan leadership 

p^ing sanctions^.^ ^ junior vis- 

MmGATTNG ’ m/de turn put 

ited hls h0USenkle socks that he calls " 
Urrie white ankle 

Misdeeds: More than n.nou Avon 

ladies work in Russia* * They don’t go 

door to door becau&v ''RiibsiLins are a Irak] 

to open rheir door to strangers/ accord¬ 

ing to the Avon national sales director. 

Instead, their selling sires include park 

.-.-g... benches and factories. 

* Many Avon workers were 

trained as engineers, sur¬ 

geons, physicists, and teach¬ 

ers. * An area manager 

makes almost 1“ times the 

average national salary. 

stes. . He also ha 
d lava lamps m his closet 

Misdeeds: Wrote sappy 

memoir apologizing lor 

has mg started Vietnam 

* Sell-indulge nr at¬ 

tempt robed old wounds 

only ripped open scabs. 

• Fold critic in Harvard 

audjL ik r who asked why 

Iris friends had to die in 

Vietnam. "You'regoing 

to have to read the 

book*.* Shut up!" 

during a Yankees-Orioles 

playoff game, lr was at lev I 

a home run for the 

Yankees, who subse- 

tjUfiicly won the* game. 
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Autographed Entertainment Photos 
Personally Signed By Your Favorite Stars & Guaranteed Authentic For Life. 

M&cfels 
Tyra Banks - $40 
Brigitte Bardot - $40 
Christie Brinkley - $65 
Naomi Campbell* $55 
Cindy Crawford - $75 
Linda Evangelista - 540 
Bridget Hall - 535 
Rachel Hunter - $50 
Elizabeth Hurley - $45 
Kathy Ireland - 365 
Elle Maepherson - S6S 
Jenny McCarthy - SSO 

Ashlpy Montana - $50 
Kate Moss - $50 
Paulina - $60 
Claudia Schiffer - S6C 
Sfephame Seymour - 355 
Anna Nicole Smith - $50 
Niki Taylor - 355 
Christy Turlington - $55 
Vends la - S50 
Hague i Welch - $45 

Movies & TV 
Tim Allen - $5Q 
Gillian Anderson - $60 
Pam Anderson - $65 
Jennjler Amston - $55 
Christina Applegate - $55 
Scott Bakula - $50 
Alec Baldwin - $65 
Stephen Baldwin ■ $45 
William Baldwin - $55 
Antonio Banderas - SS0 
Drew Barrymore - S75 
Kim Basinger - £75 
Elizabeth Berkley - $40 
Halle Berry - $50 
Yasmme Bleelh - $50 
Bruce Bcxleitner - $45 
Kenneth Branagh - SS0 
Pierce Brosnan - S55 
Sandra Buiiock - 365 
Nicolas- Cage - $45 
Dean Cain - $60 
John Candy - $75 

Jirrt Carrey - $75 
Jackie Chan - $45 
Claudia Christian - $45 
George Clooney - 350 
Jennifer Ccnnelly - $50 
Sean Connery - Si 25 
Kevin Costner - $75 
Courteney Cox - $55 
Tom Cruise - $110 
Jamie Lee Curtis - $60 
Ellen Degene res - $45 
Dana Delaney - $50 
Robed Den ire - $95 
Johnny Depp - 355 
Cameron Diaz - $50 
Leonardo DiCaprib - $50 
Michael Douglas - $65 
Fran Drescher - $40 
David Duchovny - $60 
Clmt Easlwood - $75 
Erika Eleniak - $65 
Ralph Fiennes ■ $55 
Linda Fiarenlirco - $50 
Carrie Fisher - $40 
Bridget Fonda - S76 
Harrison Ford - $150 
Jodie Foster - 3150 
Richard Gere - $75 
Mel Gibson - $125 
Hugh Grant - 355 
Mark Hamsll - 350 
Linda Hamilton - $50 
Tom Hanks - $75 
Woody Harrelson - 345 
Teri Hatcher - $65 
Lauren Holly * $50 
Dennis Hopper - $50 
Helen Hunt - $50 
Samuel L. Jackson - $50 
Tommy Lee Jones - $75 
Harvey Keitel - $50 
Nicole Kidman * $60 
Val Kilmer - $60 
Stephen King - $75 
Natassja Kinski - $50 
Christopher Lambert - $50 
Jay Lena - $40 
Tea Leoni - 340 
David LettHfiman - $65 
Daniel Day Lewis - $75 
Julietta Lew s - $50 
Heather Locklear ■ 365 
Traci Lords - £50 
George Lucas - £95 
Davrd Lynch ■ $50 
Michael Madsen - $45 
Julianna Margulres - $45 
Mary S. Masterson - $60 
Samantha Mathis - 345 
Aiyssa Milano - SS0 
Demi Moore - $125 
Julianne Moore - $45 
Kate Mulgrew - S65 
Edd*e Murphy - $75 

Haul Newman - $95 
Jack Nicholson - $75 
Leonard Nimby - $75 
Gena Lee Nolan - 345 
Chris 0‘Donnell - $55 
Rosie O'Donnell - $40 
Gary Oldman - $55 
Julia Ormond - $50 
Al Pacino - S75 
Gwyneth Paltrow - $45 
Mary Louise Parker - $50 
Sarah Jessica Parker - $45 
Adrian Paul ■ $50 
Sean Penn - $50 
Matthew Parry - $45 
Mich all □ Pfeiffer - $125 
River Phoenix - $195 
Brad Pitt - $65 
Robert Redferd - $95 
Christopher Reeve - $60 
Keanu Reeves - 365 
Michael Richards - $45 
Julia Roberts - $195 
Tim Roth ■ S45 
Kurt RusseJ - S60 
Rene Russo - $45 
Meg Ryan - $75 
Winona Ryder - S95 
Susan Sarandon - $55 
A. Schwarzenegger - $125 
David Schwsmmer - $45 
Martin Scorsese - $60 
Steven Seagal * $65 
Jerry Seinfeld - $69 
William Shatner - 375 
Charlie Sheen - $50 
Elisabeth Shue - $45 
Alicia Siiverslone - $60 
Chrislian Slater - $55 
Kevin Sorbo - $40 
Mira Sorvine - $45 
James Spader - $45 
Steven Spielberg ■ $95 
Sylvester Stallone - $95 
Howard Stern - $110 
Patrick Stewart - $75 
Sharon Stone - $75 
Meryl Streep - $65 
Sherry Strlnglield - $45 
Kristy Swanson $50 
Patrick Swayze - 555 
Quentin Tarantino - SS0 
Tiff am A Th lessen - S55 
Emma Thompson - 360 
Lima Thurman - $65 
Nancy Travis - $45 
John TravoEta - 355 
Uv Tyler - $50 
J,C. Van Damme - 375 
Denzel Washington - 355 
Sigourney Weaver - $50 
Rgbm Williams - $50 
Bruce Wilfis - S75 
Noah Wyle - 345 

Music 
Tori Amos - $55 
Pat Bene tar - $45 
Jon Bon Jovi - $55 
Bono - $95 
David Bowie - 375 
Garth Brooks - 355 
Jimmy Buffett ■ $45 
Mariah Carey - $75 
Eric Claplon - 375 
Kurl Cobain-3250 
Elvis Costello - $55 
Sheryl Crow - $55 
Celine Dion * $50 
Bob Dylan - $350 
Melissa Etheridge - $55 
Peter Gabnel - SOS 
Jerry Garcia - $225 
David GNmoor - $75 
Sammy Hagar - $45 
George Harrison - $295 
Deborah Harry - $45 
Faith Hill -S50 
Whimey Houston - $75 
Janet Jackson - S95 
Michael Jackson - S250 
Mick dagger - $175 
Billy Joel - S75 
Eilon John - $75 
Lenny Kravkz - $50 
K.D. Lang - $55 
Courtney Love ■ $95 
Madonna - $250 
Paul McCartney - $350 
Reba Me Entire - $50 
Natalie Merchant - $55 
George Michael - £75 
Alan is Momsettc - 395 
Stevie Nicks - $75 
Joan Osbourne ■ $50 
Ozzy Osbourne - $55 
Jimmy Rage - $75 
Tom Petty - $95 
Liz Pharr - S55 
Robert Plant - $75 
Pnrtce - $350 
Trent Rezner - $60 
Kerth Richards - $95 
Ax! Rose - $65 
David Lee Rath ■ $45 
Frank Smalra ■ $250 
Bruce Spmgsteen - $200 
Paul Stanley - $40 
Rod Slewart - 375 
Sting ■ $65 
Barbra Streisand - £250 
Shania Twain - $55 
Sleven Tyler - $55 
Lars Ulrich - $40 
Eddie Van Haian - $75 
Eddie Vedder - $65 
Vanessa Williams - $55 
Neil Young - S95 
Frank Zappa - £295 

Check or Money Order - CFG Direct. Dep-SPY, PG, Box 1020, 
Valley Cottage, NY 10989, Checks are held 7-10 days. 

Shipping - include S6.95 & add SI .50 for each additional item. 

Please call for International rales. All prices are subject to change. 

• Visit our web site at http://wim.cpgdireci.cani 

We Accept Visa. Mastercard. Discovers, American Express 

CALL 1-800-382-3115 24 HOURS 
Customer Service is available Mon - Fri fOam - 8pm (ET) 

■PHOTOS AM MATTED & RUDY FOR FRAMING. 

- FINISHED MAT Sill IS USOAlt Y11" A14". 

- BUCK MFTAi FRAMING ISAVAIUBli FOR $25. 

-All ORBFRS INCtUDF fflff CBIOR CATAtOG. 

AUTOGRAPHED COLLECTIBlfS 

- EACH PHOTO IS HAM SIGHED BY THE CELEBRITY, 

- PHOTOS IHCLUDE CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY. 

- SPECIAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE OF AUTHENTICITY. 

- 30 BAYUHCOHOmQHAi MONEY BACH GUARANTEE. 
Other stars are available from Sports & Entertainment. Cali or write today for your favorite star. 
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MACARENA Bonus! Say his name 

quickly. 

1} 

—i rhicaco BttUs’ flamboyant rebound 
MBOEEOK Th=: Ouc.^ P „ith , ,„y dly 

Wn* w“ '? . _ bng .bout toviog *1“ " I'1' 
. C«d » b t , symbol for 

. 

This ^howon MTV, a^v 

World Tour. . on Cindy (Ward s 

' show Home of Style, 

helo • His memoir, As dm a> j 

Be is in its seventh pnntmg, 

ith four straight weeks at 

number one ♦ 
KinsATWfi Factor: 

^4 t) rebounds 

a game. 

myself yellow and sing like a 

canary," he pleaded guilty to 

four fraud charges related to 

wife Edith s 199 i campaign. 

* Free on bait, Joe Wa Id hoi tz 

was jailed in September lor al¬ 

legedly using heroin and cut¬ 

ting more bad cl ill ks. 

Misdeeds: Madonna named her 

Liaby girl Lourdes Maria Ciccone 

Leon, the rank unpmnour ceability 

of which prompted rumors that she 

might be^1 s love child. * Lourdes's 

pediatrician is Dr. Paul Fleiss, 

Heidis father. 

Mitigating Factor: Ten tiny fin¬ 

gers, ten tiny roes. 

Misdeeds: First came the angry white 

males; now the hot demographic is the 

soccer moms, * Their “angry" husbands 

gave us the 104th Congress. * Soccer 

moms are said to lean toward Clinton, yet 

area "swing" voting group, • "Swing11 vot¬ 

ing has nothing to do with Roger Stone 

nor his wife. 

Mitigating Factor: They're moms! 

Misdeeds: in October, a relatively new 

jetliner carrying 79 people crashed off 

the Peruvian coast. The pilot radioed 

Lima, “The computers 

have gone crazy." 

* Investigators never 

ruled out that TWA 

flight 800 was brought 

down by a missile mis¬ 

takenly fired by an 

American warship, 

* An exploding oxygen 

generator led to the May 

crash of Valujec flight 

592 in the Everglades, 

* At Valujec, top execs 

answer their own phones 

and work off desks 

bought at discount stores. 

* Many of Valu jet’s pilots 

earn about half the indus¬ 

try average. 

MIGHTY JOE WALDHOLTZ^H 
Misdeeds: Early last winter Utah rep¬ 

resentative Enid Wald ho Infs husband 

went on the lam, while the Justice 

Department sought him as a grand jury 

material witness to bank fraud schemes 

in Salt Lake City and Washington. * A 

grand jury indicted Joseph Waldholtz 

in May for writing $3 million i;n bad 

checks, * Vowing to 'paint 

WG, WGt L ••--^ 

as a disembodied head mS - ^ Nw. York, and 

simultaneously apf*'armg QI? , former stat ofTfe 
y0gUe. * Matthew McConaugbey, ' on the covers of 

offo T%Ck?’Z“r 5£5S-«i*Weekly 
I**** Vf' > : _ ~nf, 0r dan.ee, MTV’s Singled 
. Although slit tan - • 8 appeared on 
Out prop/copresenter 

four magazine covers * the same 

Mitigating F“T" ; . SuI„,„ Smm. 

• '•*-*3Z+5+- ■»’* t*»r 
than Up 

MISDEEDS: New York s foreign 

minister Rudy Giuliani pissed off 

the State Department by evicting Yasir 

Arafat from Lincoln Center during the 

LLN.s 50th anniversary celebration, 

• Traveled to Israel to express sympathy 

for victims of recent bombings and used 

the occasion to take further digs at 

Arafat: “Remember if you are asking 

something of him, you need more proof 

as 

/ 
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that it is going to be carried our than if 

you asked that of someone else." 

Mm gating Factor: Cool comb-over. 

Iin GO THEGFV/93 
Misdeeds: Whoopi Goldberg uttered 

these words during the Academy Awards, 

* It became the country's most nauseat¬ 

ing catch phrase. 

WILD, CRAZY RENAISSANCE MJM 
Misdeeds: Former goofbal! Steve 

Martin has said he’s more interested in 

his new career as an artsy Manhattan 

playwright than in making movies, 

* Sgt Bilko and Father of the Bride Part 2 

bear him out, * An Esquire magazine in¬ 

terview described Martin as having 

everything 'all other men could want— 

talent,, money, respect, freedom, fame, a 

brilliant art collection, a cast of loyal old 

friends and discreet young girlfriends/1 

* He was able to afford his discreet 

young friends with paychecks like the 

$7 million he received for Sgt Bilko. 

CHLKIN' FOG DGLUUM5 
MISDEEDS: Macau Icy Culkin’s parents, 

Patricia Bentrup and Kit Culkin, nearly 

bankrupted themselves in a custody fight 

over Mac and five of his siblings, * The 

child star, worth an estimated $17 mil¬ 

lion, graciously offered to dip into his 

fortune to bail out the family. ■ His par¬ 

ents, who never married, rely on the l 5 

percent commission they take off Mac’s 

earnings to survive, which earned them 

30 in 1996, 

Mitigating Factor: 20th Century Fox 

replaced Macauley for Home Alone III. 

V.P. CANDIDATES’ 
MISDEEDS: Bob Dole said of his 1996 

running mate in 1985T "Kemp wants a 

business deduction for hair spray/’ 

■ Because of his “perfect hair," A! Gore 

was once confused with Missouri Senator 

Kit Bond while Bond was dining with 

Tom Foley and Alan Greenspan, 

* Senator Chuck Robb remarked about 

Al Gore at a Washington stag party in 

1993: "We used to play chicken by 

standing in a strong wind and seeing 

whose hair moved first, ’ 

Mitigating Factors: Ross Perots hir¬ 

sute running mate Pat Choate gor the 

call in spite of the wacky Texan's famous 

intolerance of facial hair, 

LESS FIT, INGE HMM 
Misdeeds: Critics say olestra causes 

digestive disorders and prevents the ab¬ 

sorption of vitamins, and the FDA has 

required product labels that warn of 

’loose stools" and "abdominal cramp¬ 

ing/’ • Center for Science in the Public 

Interest wanted the olestra label to 

read, in part: “Olestra can cause under¬ 

wear staining, anal leakage, greasy 

bowel movements, and oil in the toi¬ 

let." * "It tastes like a very old fish 

brought out of a very new oil spill," 

said George Will. 

Mitigating Factor: 

Procter & Gamble has 

spent an estimated 

$300 million in pro¬ 

moting and develop¬ 

ing olestra. > 

maca.rcna.-mg was incorrect! 

BEYOND THE H0M0D0AIM 
MISDEEDS: Mel Gibson upset the gay 

community with the line from 

Bra re heart: “Toss the poof out of the 

window." The movie treats Prince 

Ed ward as a mincing queen, and the 

one death that's played for laughs is the 

murder of the prince's gay lover, * In 

1992, he was named Sissy of the Year 

by the Advocate magazine for comments 

like, "I became an actor despite [peo¬ 

ple possibly thinking he was homosex¬ 

ual), But with this look, who’s going 

to think I’m gay? Do I look [ike a ho¬ 

mosexual? Do I talk 

like them? Do I 

move like them?1’ 

• Stormed out of 

the MTV movie 

awards because 

he didn't like the 

way Janeane 

Garofalo had in¬ 

terviewed him. 

NEWSWEAKLIES#98 
Misdeeds: News week's 

editor Maynard Parker 

knew who Anonymous 

was and abetted Joe 

Klein s deception, even as 

his magazine considered 

other possible suspects, 

* N e ws u 'eek probably 

brought about Admiral 

Boorda's suicide, ■ Time did 

a puff piece about how Dick 

Mortis had Bill Clinton’s eat 

just days before his sex scan¬ 

dal broke. * In lieu of real 

news, News week and Time 

both featured alien- 

themed covers the 

same week, 

Mac ARENA 

Bonus! 

Newsweek s 

illustrated 

guide to 

♦ 

1 SIMPSON?/! 
Misdeeds: OJ/s Brentwood 

neighbors have repeatedly asked 

him to move. * Appearing in 

England at the historic Oxford 

Union debating society, Juicie 

was asked how God would 

receive him on Judgment 

Day: Well, I haven’t exactly 

kfen roonogamous. In terms 
of cllese murders, I feel at 

peace with myself.” * The 

Cnion gave him a standing 

ovation for explaining that he 

fled in the Bronco because I 

had a tough week. ’* • Made 

31 50,000 or so selling intcr_ 

views to British and interna¬ 

tional media. • Wife heater 

Simpson hosted “Stop the 

Violence—Increase the Peace,” 

an invitation-only, fund-raising 

dinner for domestic abuse chari¬ 

ties, last June at his estate. 
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Big yeap lop space, 199B was. Uln-M-nous up on oilur planets. AstronatiiPix Shannon Lucid spends a mu- 
nine minis wlin loner communists on space siailoo m. Pluto m relegated to asteroid 

status. I new zodiac sign is UiscnvereU. Yep, 1996 was a Dig tear lor space, alright But since when did space have 
Hu years; le it was lusl seme cheesy Midwestern mutual lend? On (he 20 hioniti anniversary oi 
Uranus Joke, SPY peaches lor Hie stars and discovers dial ihey’re not so hoi after all. 

me origiua 
mum 

The best thing about booze is ail the different ways there 

are of being drunk. You can feel completely sober, only your 

legs don't work. You can feel gidd}1, and vivacious like a Jane 

Austen character at her first ball. Or If you’re a particular sort of 

sad blow hard, you can become increasingly au fait wkh the ins 

and outs of high-level astrophysics, Rocking back on your heels, 

Gienlivec clinking in your mixed fingers, you let slip a little 

tosmic perspective. “Yes, the universe is relatively young, actu- 

ally.'' Sip, grimace. "Maybe only 20 billion years or so " Hours 

later, the evening crashing slowly down around your ears, you 

slide oft’your chair, unnoticed. "Against the infinite vastness of 

the universe,” you bubble, "the rise and fall of nations are com¬ 

pletely irrelevant, tiny ripples in the cosmic ocean.' Your friends 

leave. The bar closes. Ninety-someth!nc mi I lion miles away, a 

darkened sun steams purposeful 1)' through the ether. You flail 

for ic as you would a life preserver 

In human society, it has always made sense to present 

yourself as the guy who sees the Big Picture, the bearded sage 

sitting on top of the mountain. When the villagers below get 

into lights about whose dog are whose chicken, or whose 

farmhand sexed up whose milkmaid, they respectfully climb 

the mountain <tnd talk to the man from whose perspective 

the milkmaids resemble little pieces of walking lint and the 

chickens are invisible. Big Picture guys don't get bogged 

down with details; they're too busy tracing the art of the 

moon beyond the clouds, rhcy're the coolest guys around. 

They always seem to know the right thing to say. 

Here in the 20th century, until very recently, you could 

impress people in the same sort of way by talking about space. 

Against what we now know about die awesome s v.e and 
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wondrous ness of the universe, any human issue you can think 

of seems pretty trivial. Until this year, all you had to do was 

mention the 400 billion suns just like our own in this galaxy, 

or that the universe is curved, and whoever you were con* 

versing with would look at you with a new respect. Knowing 

about space made you the ultimate Big Picture guy. 

Until this year. 1996 was the year cracks started to appear in 

space's glitzy facade, when its slip started to show, when it finally 

lost a step. In fact, the word around the NASA coflee machine— 

and in the rcc room beneath the world's largest telescope in Manna 

Kea, Hawaii—the word is that space actually isn't that great. 

The unit Planet Thai couldn’t 
Pluto, for instance, has turned out not to be a planet. The 

distant ninth rock from the sun, hyped for decades as the 

plucky loner of the solar system, w as unceremoniously reclas¬ 

sified as an asteroid. It was not a dramatic fall 

from grace, No paparazzo caught 

Pluto swap¬ 

ping saliva with fel¬ 

low asteroids in some cosmic 

men’s room. Nor did it explode. The 

comosc&tti simply decided that at a mere 1,430 miles wide 

and with a freakishly distended oval orbit, the rocky ice ball— 

after 66 years in the big leagues—should never have been 

called a planet in the first place. The debate was not over 

whether Pluto existed but over whether Pluto sucked, and the 

consensus was that it did. 

Sentimentalists leapt to Pluto’s defense, pointing out that 

not only is it round, as a planet should be, but it also has its 

owrn moon, called Charon, wThich surely proves it is a planet. 

They were laughed out of court. Pluto has a moon, alright. 

Charon's feeble gravitational field has raised a huge welt on 

Pluto's surface. You could only call it round if your idea of 

round is a sort of blobby Jay Leno shape. Additionally, sneered 

the skeptics, Pluto's moon had not been named Charon (pro¬ 

nounced ’'Karon' ) after the glamorous figure from classical 

mythology who rowed the Boat of the Dead across the river 

Styx, but Charon (pronounced “Sharon") after its discoverer's 

main squeeze, Charlene. Like the famous cartoon dog of the 

same name—-like all dogs, in fact—post- 96 Pluto is a sym¬ 

bol of well-meaning ineptitude: a whimpering cur unable to 

comprehend why it’s not being congratulated for having just 

hunted down and killed the half gram of cocaine you left on 

the coffee table. 

Pluto's humiliation came hard on the heels of the dis¬ 

covery by Jacqueline Mitton of Britain's Royal Astronomical 

Society that the zodiac—the 12 astrological signs that are 

supposed ro determine at the moment of your birth whether 

you'll be calm and dependable or a vomit-spactered, wailing 

alcoholic1—-makes even less sense than it has famously not 

made for centuries, In the 2,000 years since an ancient coun¬ 

cil of morons designed the system, Earths axis has shifted 

against the sky, making room for a new 13th sign of the zo¬ 

diac. Those of us who were formerly swanning into singles 

bars clad in the knowledge that we were Scorpios and there* 

fore doomed to get laid, it turns out, were just winging it— 

we may have been Virgos all the time. The new sign, 

incidentally, is known as Ophiuchus, Latin for "cheese monkey.’' 

Why the ancient Romans had a word for cheese monkey’1 in 

the first place is a mystery—unless it had something ro do 

with those rubbery primates who would swing down from 

the aqueducts and scare the piss out of the dancing girls be¬ 

fore making off with the Gruyere. 

But the headlines in 1996 went to Mars, the nearby reddish 

planet traditionally associated with war and aliens. An Antarctic 

exploring party, of the sort that used to lose most of its members 

to frostbite and then heroically fail to reach its destination, found 

a Martian meteorite at the bottom of a crevasse. Splitting it open 

out of hunger, they discovered various fossilized relics: relics not 

actually of Martian microbes but of chemical processes that 

Martian microbes might have been involved in (see page 53). 

j* The worlds media decided to take the 

high road about the wThoie 

1 m 01 Olanp - thnfiand 

be excited, despite the fact that humankind s 

longest-enduring dream—that there was some kind of life- 

form in the solar system that we could have wars with—had 

been fatally besmirched by a splodge of dead germs. All vre can 

hope for nowT is to watch on TV as some shaggy-permed lady 

physicist flies up and methodically stomps on the bastards. Not 

the same thing at all. 

Basically, space today is where the Italian parliamentary 

system was two years ago. Once a glamorous posse of power¬ 

ful, hairless playboys, space is presently in the throes of de¬ 

bunking itself, somehow managing to lose a member a month 

in gritty traps of anti climactic corruption and imploding 

glamour. Space is no big deal anymore It's the sort of place 

you could forget to check after you've looked every’where else 

for your wallet. The question is no longer how we feeble earth¬ 

lings can keep our self-respect against the infinitely humbling 

and unfathomable backdrop of space; the question now—the 

existential crisis—is where on earth we got the idea that space 

was so wonderful in the first place. 

We got the idea from people like Carl Sagan and Stephen 

Hawking, people who announce that there are 500 billion 

galaxies in the universe at conversational junctures that the rest 

of us might exploit to announce that we’re starting to feel 

rather hungry. To these grandiose individuals, to these cosmic 
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In August of Iasi year, scientists discovered some tiny little bacteria fossils inside 
a potato-sized meteorite from Mars, Months of electron microscope work later, 
Jamie Maianowski sizes up the philosophical implications of the new cosmic 
diaspora for those of us stuck here on Earth, 

1, Martians still a long way from challenging Dream Team supremacy at 

the Olympics, 

2. Clearly more of a Cartoon Network than a PBS demographic 

3. Flying saucers and ray guns: as if! 

4. Whitewater: way 
too complicated for 
them, too! 

5. Seemingly not all that 
cuddly, but you know if 
Michael Eisner can make 80 mil- ^ 4! 
lion off a hunchback, he's going to 
find some way to cash in on these guys as well 

6, Not an obviously extravagant life-form: basic outfits 
no jewelry; most likely would have dropped out of the 
Jackie 0, auction bidding way early. 

7. Although they are an alien life-form that is in 
this country legally, under the new welfare 
laws, ironically, they will not be eligible for 

public assistance. 

S, Martians have no idea why Andy 
Garcia isn't a megastar either. 

9. It’s really more like Mold Is 
from AJars, isn’t it? Earthling in¬ 
vasion force wilt he armed 
with Pine Sol. I 

10. Without wishing to disparage their business acu 
men, it doesn't take Warren Buffet to see that it 

shouldn't take us $24 in trinkets to acquire ourselves a new 

planet from this crew. 

11. Trainspotting: right over their heads. Even with the 
dubbed dialogue. 

12. Those plans for Martian Vogue: probably premature 

13, The macarena has yet to explode there. Probably stifl more 
of a lambada C'the forbidden dance") kind of planet. 

^ 14, They came in peace. Which should count for something. 

15. And tonight Katie Course sleeps peacefully, confident that she is still the 
perkiest thing in the Milky Way, 
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If you’re traveling fast 

through space, claimed Albert 

Einstein* things will seem nor¬ 

mal (far left). But if you then 

glimpse a friend going in a differ¬ 

ent direction {left), it could be 

weird. Your friend may seem 

older and slightly fatter than 

you remember, and may not 

wave. This is, however, just a pe¬ 

culiar space illusion, 

How to Think in foup Dimensions: 
Our puny human senses only allow us to see in three 

dimensions: height, width, and depth (below left). The 

fourth dimension is time. If someone gave you a special pair 

of glasses that allowed you to see in four dimensions, objects 

would appear to be streaming backward into the past (below 

right). Let's say someone had just had a nose job. Jn four di¬ 

mensions, you would theoretically be able to peer over their 

shoulder and see them standing there with their old nose! 

me Life Cycle 01 me sun: 
At press time, the star we know as "the sun" is in very 

good shape; lustrous, radiant, and a healthy yellow 

color (above left). Beachgoers will be disappointed to learn, 

however, that in six billion years or so, the sun will have ex¬ 

hausted its supply of hydrogen and smoldered dow n to a 

frozen cinder called a black dwarf (above right)—at which 

point a disgusting cosmic rotting smell may possibly start 

to spread throughout the entire solar system. 

The 
It may sound incredible, 

bur once upon a rime the entire 

universe was contained inside a 

tiny blob of undifferentiated 

matter (right). And then one 

day, for reasons nobody really 

understands, the blob sudden¬ 

ly exploded, to form the wide 

assortment of people and ob¬ 

jects that we know today 

{for right). 
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Lady astronaut Dr, Ellen 
Baker was aboard the 
space shuttle Atlantis last 
June when two Russians and 
one grateful American were 
retrieved from the space sta¬ 
tion Mir in a historic docking 
maneuver, SPY recently caught 
up with Dr. Baker to find out if 
the most hyped entity in history, 
space, is really as “awesome" as 
it's cracked up to be. 

SPY: Dr. Baker, you've spent 
nearly 700 hours in space, is that 

correct? 
Baker: Er.Jet me think. 

SPY: I guess it’s hard to say, ’cause when are you really 
“in space"? 
Baker: About 30 days is what Fve spent. 
SPY: In a word, what was space like? 
Baker: Uh, in what respect? 
SPY: 1 guess in terms of size, Was it big? 
Baker: [pause] It’s huge. Not inside the shuttle, but the 

rest of if...the outside is big. 
SPY: As big as people say? 
Baker: Er...yeah. 
SPY: Most people would imagine that you would 
be swamped by feelings of insignificance, just 
suspended in the universe like that. 
Baker: Well, you have to remember that, 
for the most part, people in the 
Astronaut Office are trained profession¬ 
als. We’re not up there to look out 
the window and philosophize. 
SPY: So you never wrote any po¬ 
ems or anything? 
Baker: No. But Irm not that kind 
of person anyway, 
SPY: Was there much down¬ 
time? Did you guys party 
at all? 
Baker: Um, 1 never really had 
time on any of my missions to do 
what I would call “partying/’ My 
last mission was very, very busy. It 

was a docking mission. 
SPY: Yeah, of course, er...historic. So, 
did you feel infinitely insignificant or just 
very insignificant? 
Baker: I guess I never really had any particular 
feelings that way brought on by my space flight, 
I’m sorry. People like to talk about that but I can't 
help you. 



bores, this is how things should be. While die rest of us snur- 

fie around in an eatthbound sludge of gen Ira] warts and lottery 

tickers, the spatially aware would have us believe chat men¬ 

tally they are causing past giant pineapple-shaped nebulae 12 

billion light-years tall, he!fcr-skeleering down four-dimensional 

wrinkles in the fabric of space-time, alertly enjoying the five 

will ion years it takes a star to mature from a glowing cloud of 

gas to a scary black hole. As interstellar loudmouth Carl Sagan 

wrote in Pale Blue Doh the follow-up to his multi mi llion-seli- 

ing Cosmos* "Our planet is a lonely speck in the great envelop¬ 

ing cosmic dark...[our wars are nothing more than} the 

squabble of mires on a plum.'' Yeah right, Carl. Only bigger, 

Sagan s space bore supremacy went unchallenged until 

1988, when a ruthless pretender to his rhronc emerged in 

rhe compact shape of wheel-mounted glasses wearer 

Stephen Hawking. Sagan had hung out his Big-Picture- 

guy shingle on the assertion that there arc 400 bi!lion stars 

in our galaxy; Hawking took it to an entirely new 

level. Somehow it was inevitable that the guy who—through 

no fault of his own—-can t even make it down 

to the corner for a pack of 

cigarettes 

more literal form? No. There is no difference between the man 

who uses space to imply his masterful grasp of the Big Picture 

and the man who in hushed tones touts a 14-inch cucumber 

in the grocery store as a perfect natural simulacrum of a "tiny" 

penis. TheyVe both sick egotists. 

Where Nobody can Hear Yon Yawn 
But how big is space really? Its big. There's no getting 

around jt. The universe is 90,000,000,000,000,000,000*000 

miles in either direction, which is huge, when you think about 

ir. Picture tens of hundreds of football fields laid end ro end and 

you're still only about halfway rhere. Imagine your mother 

packed you a special magic bag of cosmic sandwiches (spinach 

and tofu, probably; right, kids?), and you lay down on the 

ground and started walking straight up from the sur¬ 

face of Earth. Even if you walked 

for a whole vear. 

would be the one to come up with the 

idea that there are 1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000, 

000*000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 other universes. 
Hawking, after all, needed a shot of instant sexiness much 
worse than Carl Sagan did, and the numbers he chose to 

bandy around were appropriately more mind-boggling. 

With millions in the bank and his public reputation as a 

stargazing boundn-a-vat secure, Hawking’s terrestrial behavior 

became exuberantly Liam Gallagherish, In his most spectacu¬ 

lar coup, after 26 years of dutiful care from his devoted wife 

Jane, Hawking somehow used the two functioning fingers on 

his left hand to woo away rhe wife of David Mason, the com¬ 

puter engineer who had custom built his electronic voice box. 

The scientific community was queasily appalled--but given 

the cheesy late-seven ties timbre of Hawking’s synthesized 

speaking voice, no one could really blame the sedentary cos- 

mologist lor trying to effect some kind of redress. 

Bottom line: being able to think in billions (see page 54) 

gets you girls. Being the one guy at the party whose job it is 

to come tip with a figure for the age of the universe, or to 

build nine-dimensional warp drives for spaceships, automati¬ 

cally puts you several rungs above the people paid to remove 

squirrels from other peoples drains. Sagan and Hawking both 

played it to rhe max, snaring any opportunity to align them¬ 

selves with the interstellar rather than the terrestrial, Sagan 

graced the dust jacket of Pah Blue Dot with his head dwarfing 

a Martian crater; Hawking had a torrent of galaxies glinting 

off liis wheelchair's rubberized handles on the cover of A Brkj 

Hkt&ry of Time. Does self-aggrandizement come in any purer, 

allowing yourself 

maybe six hours of sleeping, eating, 

and bathroom time each day; even after that 

ridiculous effort, the edge of the universe would still be 

but a tantalizing glimmer in the middle distance. Yep, space is 

big, all right. But its not that big. Not so big that anyone who 

manages to land a job chinking about it is automatically bet¬ 

ter than the rest of us. A million billion miles may teem like a 

long way, but when it s a million billion miles of utter noth¬ 

ingness, and spaceships happen to travel at five prill ion miles 

per hour anyway—just ’cause that s how fast even the cheapest 

one goes, by law—then the grandiose 2001 -style timpani in¬ 

evitably start to bong a little flatter in your ears. 

Nor are space's famously humbling baubles—the f ery neb¬ 

ulae, ringed planets, spiral galaxies, etc.—anything to write 

home about when you get right up ro them. Space is like the 

Joan Collins of unthinkably vast ontological units: looks great 

from 500 billion light-years away, but get too close and its all 

gas, dust, and fleshy gobbets of plasma. Whether or not it fasci* 

nates you tliat our sun converts four million tons of hydrogen to 

helium every second, you have to admit that if that's all it does, 

then what we're really talking about, in entertainment terms, is 

a depressing black hole. Compare the icy "grandeur" of space 

with a typical Thursday night here on Earth: Tongues of frozen 

margarita curling into the ribbed goblet you bought On vaca¬ 

tion in Sweden. A wedge of lime. You flip on the TV: Hey, what 

do you know? It’s boxing! The phone rings, you light a 

cigar.. .and in the four-foot sphere whose epicenter is your navel, 

the snottiest cosmologist in the world would have to admit that 

there is more going on—more pep; more vigor; more je ne sais 

quoi; even, crucially more chemical diversity—than there is any¬ 

where in the 96 glillion light-years between the poster of Christy 

Turlington on vour ceiling and the edge of die universe itself 

You thinkyou foe! insignificant. Think how spate feels. } 
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FACE UKEr Old boot fished out of river Old man's bottom 

FIRST NAME; Shannon Shannon 

TIME SPENT IN CRAMPED 
QUARTERS, AIR THICK WITH 
STENCH OF MEN; 

Six months, packed for four Half a day, packed 
for four years 

Nothing in space is quite as it appears. Take astronaut Shannon Lucid, for example. 
Having muscled her way into a traditionally male satellite of the military only to find her¬ 
self trapped there, Lucid seemed at first glance to be none other than one-time Citadel 
coed Shannon Faulkner coming back for seconds, Not so, say the experts. 

LUCID FAULKNER 
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3, Bova gets a pizza the 
action m a local restau¬ 
rant. No stain, no gain! 

Best Way to Free Style 
Remember that treasured story about how Grampa scrimped and saved for 10 

years just so he could buy a new suit tor his hrst date with Gramma? Well. Grampa 

was an idiot. You don t ac¬ 

tually have to spend 

money to look like a 

player—all you need is a 

credit card, a snazzy suit 

shop with a snazzy return 

policy, and a dream. All 

you gots to do is hold on 

to chat receipt; just bring 

the threads back to the 

sucker you bought 'em 

from and head out the 

door for more. You’ll be 

pimping into the next 

century 

lw barber’s, hair _- 

son, 8ova’s^fpmhi nu,v*,,9 

L n 9eh Sef t0 fareaft - Wungpunfc., nose eR 

^ K’* TOM J* wij 

According to an¬ 

cient Malian custom, 

cpYTs repfE^e^a 
tive til's His pocKets 
with gutted trout 

and stinKin^ 
ppudweed (above)* 

then curls up on a 
urinous, rodent* 
bench (right), tired 

but happ¥- 



Best Way to 
Screw a Cop 

Rudolph Giuliani and his evil army of 

brawn-shined traffic Fascist! make a cool 5!> 

bucks every time they give some poor schmuck 

a parking ticker. It s quite a little seam, actual¬ 

ly. Truth is, you really can fight City Hall- 

guerrilla style—and you don't need any of those 

long-haired activists or namby-pamby leaflets. 

Just follow one of those bastard Brownies around 

with a pocketful of quarters, walking one car 

ahead of him. Every time lie gets ready to write 

up a summons, drop one of those puppies in, 

with a simple twist of the handle, feel yourself 

twist the knife into the back of the city, 

Orenthal-styie. 

Best Way 
to Cop a Feel 

There are three ways to get a gorgeous model to 

take her clothes off for you: 1) -work as a photographer s 

apprentice, 2) start a rock band, sell out, and procure a 

huge pot belly, or 3) the easy way, the SPY way. 

Run our and get yourself a cheap 

doctor’s suit from a local costume 

shop, rent a van (with plenty of 

"storage space"), and memorize 

phrases 1 i ke mammotrope tI iffe>witiafitig 

peptide. rl hen find yourself a juicy 

parking spot outside Elite, Ford, 

Wilhelmina, or any of the other major- 

league modeling agencies, ant! soon 

enough, you'll know what’s up, doc. 

SPY: Excuse me, miss, we*re having a spe¬ 

cial today. Would yon like an exam? 

Incredibly Hot Model: Don’t conn near me. 

Don’t be confused by any standoffish 

behavior. Models can be persnickety. Ease 

their worries about discretion and privacy 

with a well-placed bumper sticker reading "If 

This Van’s A-Roekin', Don’t Come A-K nock in’.” Oh yeah, the doc¬ 

tor is definitely “in.” 

(TOP) FEED A METER, STARVE 
A CITY. Who would have thought 
that giving money to a bureau¬ 
cracy was a way to tear it apart? 

THIS WON’T HURT A BIT, This 
whole health care thing is so 
hard to comprehend. That’s why 
America is turning to the healing 
hands of Dr. Rovie. 
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Safest Deposit 

Spend a lor of time "Petting Your Pretty Pony.'1" While 

most people do it as an amateur pastime, you can use your skills 

to pay the hills. Just let your lingers do the walking. In the 

NYNEX Yellow Pages, wedged between "Speed Reading” and 

Spices - Retail," sits your gold mine—"Sperm Banks,” You 

will be paid 550 every time you do that thing you do into a 

sterilized cup while enjoying first-rate pom. Below we compare 

NYC's major spank banks and how they will aileu your stroke. 

REPRO LAB IDANT LABORATORY 

LOCATION Nice, discreet brownstone on 30th Street between First and 

Second Avenues, Stroke Factor: 8 
Tourist-laden Empire State Building (72nd floo'), 34th 

Street. Stroke Factor; 2 
WAITING ROOM Pleasant environment: natural wood furniture; coffee-table read¬ 

ing (Chateaux of the Loire); Georgia O'Keeffe prints; drawing of 
a medieval English boy holding a test tube. Stroke Factor: 6 

Creepy atmosphere: mismatched chairs; yucky paint job; 

large abstract painting of a watermelon. 

Stroke Factor: 4 
OTHER JERKY 
BOYS 

Quiet, reserved guys sitting around, patiently waiting their turn. 

Stroke Factor: 5 
One George Wendt-3sh guy, who everyone knew by name, 
proudly dropped off his work. Stroke Factor: I 

QUESTIONNAIRE "If you are of Jewish ancestry, have you ever tested as a car¬ 

rier of Tay-Sachs disease?" Stroke Factor: 3_ 
"Do you or have you ever enjoyed exchanging fluids other 

than vaginal or saliva (feces, urine, etc,)?" Stroke Factor: 1 
“THE STAR 
CHAMBER" 

Spacious: Low, sexy incandescent lighting, carpeting, stainless 

steel sink., Lyso! spray, Stroke Factor: 7 
Like a closet: "Room B" was a cramped room with 
flow rescent lighting, a small end table, a trash can, and 

brown, tired carpeting. Stroke Factor; 3 
ON THE WALLS Pet of the Year poster featuring Miss Anoi Sue Irwin; 1993 

Sports Itinstrated swimsuit calendar. Stroke Factor: 9 
Kick marks and sneaker treads. Stroke Factor; -2 

THE HOT SEAT Black leather chair (with matching footrest) protected by dis¬ 

posable sanitary paper. Stroke Factor: 6 
Brown leather chair with dribble marks on front of seat. 

Stroke Factor: 1 

ah 

DING DONG; I’M HERE TO 
PLAY WITH MY DING-A- 
LING! Once our repro 
man gives something 
away, he doesn’t try to 
take it back! 

When visiting the neighborhood 
sperm bank, a good disguise 
always helps prevent a consid¬ 
erable amount of embarrass- 
men1t not to mention 
performance anxiety. Here, 
Dan has gone with the 
Freddie Mercury-meets-Run- 
DMC look. 

His work done, our man 
collects a tidy paycheck 
and awaits the family 
reunion in 25 years. 

LITERATURE 

BACK-OFDOOR 

NOTICE 
AUDIO/VIDEO 

PERSONNEL 

MEMORABLE 
DIALOGUE 

AVERAGE 
STROKE FACTOR 

A large library of Penthouses and Playboys dating all the way 

back to 1992. A copy of Classic Forum magazine, featuring an 

article about "Death Row Groupies." Stroke Factor; 8_ 
uPlease change the paper as ygu leave the room and spray so 

the room Is ready for the next patient." Stroke Factor: 4_ 
Mounted video monitor and VCR* Best of Penthouse VoL 3, 
featuring girls on sailboats rubbing themselves to the cool jazz 
musings of some saxophone guy. Stroke Factor; 6_ 
Nurse was eating spa re ribs. Stroke Factor: 6 

Repro Man: So you didn't leave a specimen. Why not? 
SPY: I don't think this is right for me. 
Repro Man: Do you want to just drop it? 

SPY; Well, I tried. Stroke Factor; 4 
6 

in a ratty black binder: two copies of Penthouse and two 

copies of Playboy, one of the latter featuring an interview 

with John Travolta, Stroke Factor: 5 ____ 
"Please Do Not Take Magazines!" Et Only Hurts Yourselves!! 
Any Donor Caught Will Be Expelled!" Stroke Factor: 2 
Grunts from ad jacert ■■oems. Stroke Factor: 0 

Lab guy wore a blue jumpsuit and surgical gloves. 

Stroke Factor: 3 
Idant: You put down "sports" as a special interest. What 
type of sports? 
SPY: Uh,,.hot-air ballooning. 
Idant: Good, good, great. Stroke Factor: 4 

2~ 
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HE LOCALE WHERE SCAM THE TALK 
TAKES PLACE 

THE BOOTY 

Getting drunk in NYCt depending on your size 

and weight, can be an expensive endeavor. Yeah, ex¬ 

pensive if you're a pigeon. Contrary to popular be¬ 

lief, there are still earing “people that love people" 

populating these mean streets. Your job? Seek 

them out and exploit their ridiculous Sense of 

good-heartedness. There is no better place to do 

this than in a barfly-filled watering hole. With 

the right setup, you can plaster yourself to the 

wall for less than a cheap bucket o' Spackle, 

You willy however, need a partner for this one, 

preferably one with some type of cute foreign 

accent. I chose a German. 

Dart and “Ballb” (with hat) drink for free, courtesy 
of the easily hoodwinked, bucolic, country-bumpkin barkeep. 

to Waste 

MILADY'S (SoHo) At a table SPY: It's my friend's birthday! Diddly-squat 

Waitress: Uh-huh. 

SPY: Yea^ It's his first birthday in America! 
Conspirator: Da! 
Waitress: Oh that must he pretty interesting. 

THE ZONE (SoHo) A: the bar while SPY: I think we're gonna need some shots. My friend's get- Two free double 

the German uses ting married tomorrow and we need to dull the pain. shots of tequila 

the bathroom Barmaid: He's getting married tomorrow? On a Friday? 

SPY: Yeah...uh, at City Hall. 

Barmaid: Oh, one of those weddings, 
SPY: ...yea, one of those, 

Barmaid: One of those. 

_ _ SPY: Right, one of those. _ 

THE IRISH PUB In the middle of SPY: Let's have a round of tequila. My friend Johann here is One free shot of tequ a 

{Midtown) the bar feeling a little down. 

Barkeep: (in a bad fake Irish accent) What's eat in' ya lad? 
SPY: His divorce is being finalized tomorrow. 
Barkeep; Well, you're better off without her. Believe it or not, 

] was widowed twice. 

SPY: Really? 

Barkeep: Yes, my first wife died, believe it or not, from food 

poisoning, Poison mushrooms. My second wife died of a head 

__contusion. Yes, she wouldn't eat tine mushrooms. HA HA HAI_ 

CHINA SHALOM II At the counter S PY: It's my friend's birthday tonight Think we can get some Zilch (Note: It is difficult to get 

(Upper West Side) free M an 1 sc hew 1 tz ? anything free in a pla ce called 

China Shalom Guy: Huh? China Shalom when you're with a 
German tourist) 

DIVE BAR 
(Upper West Side) 

At the end of the 
bar while the 

German is in the 
bathroom 

SPY: Feeling kind of down tonight. My friend is being be 

ported tomorrow. 

Drunk Businessman; That's if he lives through the night! Ha! 

Not a drop 

GOOGLES 
(The Village) 

in the middle of 

the bar 

SPY: My friend Is getting married tomorrow. One of those 

weddings. 
Barkeep: Well, here's an extra nail for the coffin, 

One free shot of tequii.: L 

BARROW STREET 
ALE HOUSE 
(The Village) 

At the bar while 

the German plays 
"Oh What a 

Night" on the 
jukebox 

SPY: See that guy over there? Tomorrow he'll be a free man. 

His divorce is being finalized. 
Barmaid; Happy or miserable? 

SPY: What do you think? 

Barmaid: He looks kind of weird. 

One free shot of tequila i 
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“Hot” Meal 
Go to any topof-the-line strip joint and the promise of a FREE HOT BUFFET is sunt1 to 

greet you. "But it costs S20 to get in!" those not in the know might balk. Just listen and 

learn, sonny, At the front-desk area, strip dubs almost always have flyers inviting you to hold 

your nest company party at their establishment. Just make up the name of a corporation 

(always a ton of fun if the acronym spells A,S,S, or something), mail it in, and in three days 

you'Ll have 10 tree passes. Bane Appetit! 
Frant["-m* 

HOLY CROSS_One Qur Father 
HOLY Two Our Fathers 

INNOCENCE 
ST. MICHAEL'S * wo Our f alhers 
ST. GREGORY'S Four Hail Marys 
ST, JOHN'S_Four Hail Marys 
ST. PATRICK’S Five Hail Marys 

CATHEDRAL 

°.ear God: Sorry for alt „f 

",M - - -’tews- a 

HOLIDAY (SSlri: 1 9% SPY (> :i 

Cleansing 
After all the scammmg and lying, you may feel 

a slight twinge in your stomach. That's just your 

conscience* Before it makes you do something 

stupid—like volunteer to help children—hop over 

to a church confessional, explain what you've been 

up to, and Vwila' get absolved* The only drawback is 

a little thing called penance. It varies in 

length and difficulty from church to 

church, su here’s n shopper’s guidi1 for 

the sinner on the go: 

CHURCH PENANG 
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ADVICE 

TWIN VISION 
presents IhOLU-tiOau Cl 

*-*- The Best of the Best ** 

860-5777 
Esl^bJiahetf 1963. still Only £3.2&/rtlin. 

* Pamela ('MEL”) Pm #*006 * TAROT 
Lfiariirvg reaCSar in USA - RelahcrtShipS 

* Christina Pin #1D£3 * CLAlRAIJDlENT 
Spiritual 123% Accurals on a Bad Day 

■ Ruth Pin #1005 - CLAIRVOYANT 
Very famous, Greal Southern Accent 

Th e Psychic Instittiie has rated usfll 
in- America tor the past iwo years. 

ASTROLOGY_ 

Psychic Service Info' Call today 
for accurate personal readings, 
(800) 343-2060, 

AUDIO/VIDEO 

Universal Descrambler Si29.95 + 
$5.00 Sv'H. VISA/MC/AMEX, Free 
catalog. Elect roman, Box 24474, New 
Orleans, LA 70184. (504) 482-3017. 

B O Q KS/PUB LIGATIONS 

Banned bonks. Sexual adult 
comics, books on drugs, adult art 
and photography, transgendcr, 
fetish and S/M, government con¬ 
spiracy. UFO COverups, surveil¬ 
lance, revenge techniques. Send 
$5.00 lor 220-page illustrated cat¬ 
alog, to: Banned Books, Box 
90835, Santa Barbara, CA 93190, 
h ttp:/ / ho me.ea rthlink, net/- mill 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Earn $1*000 weekly stuffing enve¬ 

lopes at home, no experience re¬ 
quired. For info, send address to; 

SPL, P,0. Box 2029, Lexington* 

KY 40594-2029._ 

CATALOGS 

SURVEILLANC, 
JCael.TEB'« F!,L»k :=S»K‘; OwtsJ 

THiddiin Video Ci.Ttril ♦tilrlljrtfl FUj TefeJShMW Httarfltl} 

1 E-j] an£ PhDKF Ti* HiIkImi * Sfta^un Miei - iert flicedrrt 
* VahiClR Tijcii v] * t fidlir.ilhmq < AH j MORE1 

JJtf. ffisltate Bwi fianew 5.5 rm- cjaq /mi 
Hijfr ResptiJtw Ilfm'I qjtyf, Pie -Hhmf ^ "" 

SPY FOH CATALOG SEND £5.01 TO.. .P.D. Ids 337-PK 
OUTLET Buf'sJu. nyuhuthj soi-w-tmi 6«-wm 

Nude Celebrity Photos! Movie 

and television stars. Catalog: $2.00. 

Prime Media, Box 2253, BlasddL, 

NY 14219. 

Giant! Investigator, Police, Spy Cat¬ 
alog. Surveillance-countersurveil- 

lance. Nigh evasion, exotic electronics, 

SWAT gear, locate persons, body- 
wires, books/videos. Subscription: 

$5.00, Cl Associates* 4101-267$ 
Green oaks. Arlington, TX 76016. 

COLLECTIBLES PERSONALS PSYCHICS 

Adult Video Star Trading Cards! 
For free sample cards of Nikki Dial, 

Ginger Lynn, Jenna Jameson, ere., 
sena SASE to: Decisive Marketing, 
P.O. Box 371625, Tarxaraa, CA 
91357. Must be IS. 

EDUCATION 

Term paper Assistance. 19,278 
papers available! 306-page catalog- 
rush $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho, 
#206SP, Los Angeles, 90025. Toll- 

free: (800) 351-0222 or (310) 477- 
8226). 

HEALTH/FITNESS_ 

Pen is Enlargement, Professional 
vacuum pump or surgical. Gain 1-3”. 
Permanent, safe, free brochures- Dr, 
Joel Kaplan <312) 409-5557, 

INTERNET_ 

Free Hume Page on the World 
Wide Web for business or personal 

use. Lax vour request for information 
to: (703) 709-3596 or access our wch 
site: www.ntsvam.com Network Ser¬ 
vices of America, Inc, 

MERCHANDISE 

HALF/DOC™ caps, t-shirts, sweats. 
“A Celebrations, of Maleness™, Free 

catalog and call: 888-HALF DOG, 

INFLATABLE LOVE SHEEP 

LOVE EWE 

the ultimate, gag gift \ 
un-mo u mn) * m cirnm. 
LFfTHL 1» FISH1 STCHJ.IMCj! 
PiPfr1. 'cr ivhda Rrbei r'rfrTfIjr, 
Ef.i-d^ Cft Sttrtmertt, frwts. 

L Only *19.91 ‘X*# 
lSdf (Mat- 

ierd Cht^k it Motcy ‘Oder Lc. MUTTOH 3QNt, 
41 W IwyH-vy, Sute 59-233, Warranto*. VA 

DMA 
t 22136 

PERSONALS 

Meet Latin Ladies! Fhe Americas5 
#1 preferred friendship/marriage 

agency. Videos, tours, tree photo- 

hrochurc! T.L.C., Box 924994qt; 

Houston, Texas 772924994. (713) 
896-9224. 

Asian Women desire marriage! Sun¬ 

shine Inter national Correspondence, 

Box 5500-AE, Kailua-Kona, HI 

96745-5500, (808) 325-7707. 

h ttp: fh unsh i nc-gi rl sxo m 

RUSSIAN LADIES wild «un i<>i’ 
Truly beautilul. ed-ucated. sincere. Selected 
from over SO.DOO ladies. 

fAlE COLOA Pnm BflOC Mu n I 
CoKit Catalog. Lm ridem 

r \ 

14 HdscopTours Swot 1993! ft. ^ 

EUROPE^ aMMIOhSLlNL 
Df9l. Zt9, f>0 

Aiiania. ca 3UK 77tWSB4fl€9 k_ 

B&D/S&M! Fetish! Experience the 

passion, the power, die love. Experi¬ 
ence your soul. (617) 576-9792; 

(201) 300-8080, Love-Lynne, 
Claudia, et al. ht^p'i/www.pepifovc.com 

EUTE RUSSIAN LADIES 
Dtfig?vHul Moscow Touts. Free phoiobmchure. 
Catalog Psycfoogical Approach for Cwnpatibility 

■fl Trys-wl&iU 
Rc-mamic Cceneclion 

EURGPKAN 
INTRODUCTIONS 

F.0-R, Si alien 
P.O. Eton 657ft. NY, NY 10150 

imiJOT-Atif 

Asian Beauties! Worldwide. 
Romance, [ifemates. Color photos, 

PIC, Box 461873-S, Los Angeles, 
CA 90046, (213) 650-1994. 

www.padsl.eom 

Bangkok is Sexy 
Everything you heard is true 
Make your fantasy a reality 

Find out about the hot spots 
Save money, 20 page guide has 
hot true stories. 58 to FT Hode 

3130 Grand fc 113. Oakland CA 94610 

RUSSIAN LADIES «* romance 

FREE CATALOG 

ANASTASIA 
Dept. 51 Box 90S 
Winchester KY 

40392-0906 
(6Q6J-745-Q776 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Free degrees! Counseling, Spiritual* 

Hypnotherapy, Ministerial License. 
P.U.LC1, Box 276265-Y, Sacramento, 

CA 95827. 

POETRY 

WIN $1,000!!! 
POETRY CONTEST 
Win SI.000! FREE GIFT jusiforafitoring! Send 1 
to 3 poems, 30 fines or less to. 

Illiad Pfc$& 
36915 P^'Dn Hood, Suite SY1 * Sailing Hft., W m; 0 

PSYCHICS 

Jrt ffie'lMfrtf SfaWS CM 

1-300-933-6874 §8 

fod-K frtufi. mt 
b :< ] flair IL 

USE YOVH CREDfTCARDAM) 
SAVE $f,C$ PER mUTE 

1 >800-994*1800 ftS 

For advertising rates and information, call: (800) 237-9851 
1, ---_-■ - -X__ - 

A PSYCHIC LINE / £\ 
fHAI ¥01) CAN AfFORBl ^) 

We won't nee# to predict your finantiai rein 
because you jusl qol charged $3.99 per min, 

LIVE TAROT READINGS! 
Talk live with prolessianal psydiici... You pay 

Nd "900" CHARGES’ - Dial Direct NOW! 

1-268-404-7392 
«)L.«.rS OHi¥* HbCULAH INT L I [(LI [>NtV 

j KENNV KINGSTON PSVCHIC HOTLINE 

t_. 
Be Afrad. Cali oow. 

*vt -J ha. t Orly « p#! m p-..> 

1-800-988-9225 
Uw j-ar I-ETTl nr3v*t J nn.il 

1 -B 88-58 8-00 S3 
_ ®*®!**K 
rrh'li • !»■ ^HTlT iL nii’ 

VIDEOS 

Videos! Nudist/Adult/more! Free 
catalog! FI’S, Box 4081„ Vancou¬ 

ver, Vr6B 3Z6, Canada, 

Lo/itai 
TOPLESS BEACHES of FREKCH RIVIERA 

vjJw $50,CokJeg %7. Braz-I Video. PO Bo;< 

8572 Ld Jdllai, CA9203S. 

SiXY CYCtE W0RK0UT AajQR 
Fellowpeayfiiulba-- ■. \/l^ 
hi yew jtatfowy bite 1 each 
NUDE YOGA 
F'jur ilemafe idstr^aora rtemonaliare sen.51^1 
Y'oga pmirirr*. 

SEXY TftEADMU, WDRKQUT 
Site- iig'ii phtrloyraply w: fT/S ycui nsaH 

John Bain ■ 11230 Gold frpress Dr 
RfinChO Cc^jVi]. CA. &56F0 

High School and College Girls* 

Limited collection i>t .1 mat cur XXX 
videos. Not for sale anywhere else. 

S5.00 illustrated catalog. Banned 
Books, Box 90835, Santa Barbara. 
CA 93190. 

PHONE SERVICES 

Four Babul0115 fetishes! Your choice 
of new recordings every week or 

round-the-clock 1-onl domination, 
(900) 993-9202.52.50-S3.99/minute. 

Still Bimbo-Phobic? Lindsay's back 

with a hot new recorded Mistress 
Session every week, (900) 993- 
5949+$Z5043.99/minute, 

New Adult Party/Date!ine: (809) 
404-6560. Gav/Bt Men: (809) 404^ 
4636, 18+, only Inc'!, tolls apply. 



PHONE SERVICES 

Announcing! Mistress Kara, Mb- 
iress Krystal. Intelligent conversa¬ 
tion - B&D/S&M. Fetish, TV, etc, 
Free inquiry, (90S) 284-8066. 
Other Jonurunt,'submissive ladies, 

(202) 3314433; (312) 604-1700, 
Love-Nancy, 

Confession Hot Line! (900) 288- 
7325h Extension 127. Sl.UO- 
S2.95/mimiie. 18+. TTP TMP LV, 

Home phone of single girls in 
your area! (900) 7S6-2009, Ex ten¬ 
sion 144. $2,93/m inure. 18+ "FTP 
TMP LV NY. 

LIVE TALK 
HOT * WILD * SEXY 

ICNl 

991 yyz“ 
1 No minimum 
(212) 741-1202 

■ + + * P1-" ■ 

1-916-686-7400 
AOUITSDNLf - RE<S LD TCLL ONi. V 

1-800 
238- * 

HUE 7 
5 4 8 3 

LIVE PHONE TALK 

69 
P£H MIHLITE 
no minimum 21 

‘MtthefU s 
EAVESDROP UNE 

Secretly listen in on 
hot, uncensoredUVE 
phone lantasy calls 
212-631-2444 

tmi 

NO MW&YUIM 
OVER 21 

LIVE 1-ON-l 

1-268-404 
Artullr. Only - Ftnrenlaf lnlJL TjaJI QtlLu_ 

*4‘4«>4 4t4MM1Hiah + >rtMP + 

1-268-404-4485 
1-664-410-1169 
AfcUlTS ONLY * INTI TOU ONLY 

PHONE SERVICES 

1-800-443-5678 
1-900-993-1456 

JOIN CLUB 6S> 

LIVE Party Zone! 
Call 24 Hours! 

(SSLdifiOl^ 404- 

HHMI 

iirfigriirriirrirriiitiprii 

Enter the 

Ih HwHn Ul 
(Ml h«lt Haag (»t1 

1-809-490-8570 
MH4, i 

Find Vout Pfcosufs ir» tHe... 

Sex Shop; 
611-592-588-677 

011>AB3>MXY< 

4®^ - 
WPHONE SEX^ 

£j> Live and Explicit 

1-800-524-3969 
|. 900-745-2835 , ^ 

1 on 1 of Group Ad ion 

& 10- W.;vs*.t- FHC8IUUVA t 

For advertising rates and 
information, call: (600) 237-9651 

PHONE SERVICES 

/1 
^ hom 

M-H bti 1 &- 
r T - T - T 

I 1-800-932 
1-800-560-G I.R l 

gayP^ 

MEN’S 
PLAYGROUP 
1-268-404 

iL WitdDat&ifW 

\ 10n1 
Efe 

MAN TO MAH*GF0UP Gi 
REGULAR ME-Vi' -.it . ’T 

#1 RATED! 
ST HOTl HOT! HOT! 

v VERY EXPLICIT ^ %■ 

r 1-3Q0-692-HaO6T8T% 
A 1-900-435-5778 / 

JDVjF H;, Cfidn Cud e,t «DO V 

l-eOMSMOMtlntlonTCr^dll) 
011-339-129-5813 (Lo*i^ DLn, Ralu] ^7 

a Ik- u-idhtuuikf I 1 II.L-:t~*M i 

feftdfcdsflf Bctw$6 

H2-5S7-19E 
Mir*A Harpccpe 

§05 
AhbOiU'Bla IT ■ I be I fe Id Dill 

P^towmli. Cl asri.v PV r*t 

MAN2MAN 
1 -268-404-7497 
1-800-985-4865 
18+ Low not. or inti, rates apply. 

1-268-404-5001 
1-800-457-2874 
1-801*871 -OOOO 

18+ low not. or inti, rate s apply. 

■ n r p 1 ■■ lip mui n b h-pri iri ■ 

Hot Sex/Live 
Ta:l, Fcnldi'.’ 
S«grdi^ & 

Efiifjl OuW ifle 

1«2{M 
] W,'"UT 

34M-638-O500 
ut/YSA iii -,j 

PHONE SERVICES 

Rated # 1 Gay Contact Service 

1 -809-404-7401 
PAY LGVV INTI LD DNLY1 AIi.U tm iBn Ftiai-**iiiun In*. 

1 r rii in irHi r i icriir iri iri t 

HORN) 
HIGH SCHOOL 

SENIORS 
fjL«r .. 

1 -800-906-5378 
MC/Visa/AmEx Atuapfritf 

“r:." 1-900-993-7493.. Fuji* 10. fl-t 

■f 1 p'pri ■> + ■ fe + * ri p-ih-priri fe + ri i-iH 

a HORNY ^ 
omzxrjti 

GMX& * 
1-8€€21/4X^}\, 

TH€r-W340)2 

Motet 
ISOPEN 0 

N 0 

America’s All New All Hot 
All Night Live Partyline 

Is Totally FREE Call 

FiV CFil V NORMAL L -D ID X/ > 1 EM- 

jnbi.jdiii.jai. * jaajjap.jjai.jBaj. 

SEXY 
FANTASIES 

Try them now! 

1-800-895-6622 
Adults over 1ft. 

REAL 
SEX SAMPLES 

1 -800-947-4066 
Adults over 18 only. 

US-557 
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Ethics, Inc. 

reisl-Be rami, nave Fan, waicl corn me 
Elias delicately caresses the breast feathers beneath the 

beak of a gamecock he is preparing for battle. The bird appears hypnotized, oblivious to the frantic 

cries of gamblers inside the Nazca arena who are wagering more than they can afford in this 

poverty-stricken Peruvian desert com¬ 

munity. The handler then artfully wraps 

adhesive tape around the razor-sharp 

gaffs that are attached to the rooster’s 

natural spurs. The bloodshed that fol¬ 

lows, as beaks fly and blood-tinged feath¬ 

ers scatter, is sponsored by Pepsi-Cola, 

Elias, a local champion gamecock 

breeder, and his opponent pass beneath 

the red, white, and blue 

Pepsi logo that guards 

the entrance to an arena 

exclusively devoted to 

cockfighting. A narrow 

path that is fenced off 

from spectators leads 

the men to a second 

barricaded sand-filled 

pit, where the birds will 

fight. They nod at El 

Juez, who will sit in 

stoic judgment of the 

combat and whose dec¬ 

laration of victory will 

be absolute. The han¬ 

dlers whisper their final 

prayer to Pacbamama, 

the Incan earth mother, then they place 

their pampered but vicious roosters in¬ 

side the ring. The Peruvian Pepsi 

Generation leans forward in their seats as 

one cock squawks a ritualistic insult at 

the other one’s mother before delivering 

a series of gouging blows to the side of 

his opponent's vulnerable neck. 

The festivity will last for hours— 

although individual fights might last just 

seconds—as a succession of cock handlers 

66 SPY HOLIDAY ISSUE 19% 

comperes for valuable prize money and 

trophies, Ac year s end the champion 

breeder's name will he emblazoned on a 

wall next to a portrait of the Virgin Mary, 

sandwiched by two Pepsi billboards. 

"Cockfighting is ask-ken- 
ing and gruesome bloodsport," says 

Jennifer O'Connor, a caseworker for the 

People for the Ethical Treatment of 

Animals (PETA). Blood literally sprays 

in the faces of a manic coterie of drunks 

and gamblers who sit close to the action 

in the front rows; the animals are not 

allowed to escape no matter how injured 

or exhausted they become; the roosters 

fight through punctured lungs, broken 

bones, and pierced eyes; and the wire 

meshwork prevents the highly armed 

and dangerous fowl from escaping in an 

adrenaline-induced panic and possibly 

carving up the clamoring spectators. 

There is no TV ro speak of in Nazca, 

only some grainy soap operas and soccer 

games broadcast from Lima, some eight 

hours north by bus. The only movie the¬ 

ater in town is boarded up. So the popu¬ 

lace gathers co watch feathered gladiators 

stmt their stuff to the death. And the 

more blood, the better. 

“The reason thar 

the handlers atfach the 

razor-sharp spurs to 

the cock's claws,” says 

O'Connor, “is not only 

to more easily cause in¬ 

jury. to the other animal 

but also to draw more of 

a spectacle of blood. The 

more debauchery that is 

present at these fights, 

rhe more the crowd is 

whipped up into a 

drunken frenzy. And the 

more the crowd is 

whipped up, the more 

likely it is to bet. Money 

is more likely to be exchanged when 

more blood is evident, so the handlers try 

to utilize techniques that exhibit more 

blood. Blood is big money/ 

While it is legal for a U.S. multi¬ 

national to sponsor cock fight ing in Peru, 

Pepsi was disturbingly quick to abandon 

domestic standards of morality for the 

sake of its foreign marketing strategies. 

According to John Walsh of the 

World Society for the Protection of 

Copyrighted material 
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Animals, it was once not only common 

but traditional for US. companies to spice 

up their south-of-tlie-border presence 

with a dash of bloodsport. "Not long 

ago," he told SPY, "Citibank came under 

criticism for allowing its Mexico City 

subsidiary to host parties in which chil¬ 

dren of employees ki 1 led calves with 

knives in a brutal ritual aimed at initiat¬ 

ing the young into the art of bullfight¬ 

ing, And Sheraton Hotels was chastised 

by animal rights groups for holding cock¬ 

fights at a hotel in the Philippines.' 

Pep si s chief rival also bent some 

beaks out of shape by forcibly turning 

chicken against chicken. A local Coke 

bottler was the sole sponsor of the first 

World Congress of Cocking festival, a 

gore-spattered two-day cock rumble held 

in Queretaro, Mexico, at Lxpo '93, Unlike 

Pepsi, however, Coca-Cola responded 

quickly to international protests and, in 

November 1994, announced that its 

group president for Latin America had is¬ 

sued a new policy stating that "operations 

within Latin America should no longer 

sponsor or promote events, including 

Cockfight!rig events, where there is a risk 

of physical harm to animals." Given that 

the rules of cockfight mg require one of the 

birds to (lit: during the course of the light, 

Coca-Colas concerns about "risk of phys¬ 

ical harm" certainly had some foundation. 

SO WHY, IN THE caring nineties, 

does Pepsi sponsor the world s bloodiest 

poultry pastime? Could its Nazca oper¬ 

ations be merely tile actions of some 

"rogue" bottler? Or maybe some cynical 

Shining Path guerilla is exploiting the 

Pepsi name for the sake of a quick buck 

and a few dead chickens? No. "The par¬ 

ent company tightly regulates the activ¬ 

ities of its franchise bottlers around the 

world, in everything from the recipe to 

distribution and the marketing of its 

carefully burnished corporate image," 

says Francisco Chavez, a Smith barney 

analyst who follows PepsiCo's Latin 

American activities. 

Then perhaps Pepsi advertised in 

what they mistakenly thought was a 

concert h all /indoor soccer arena, where 

they assumed that cockfighting took 

place only rarely. Wrong again. The 

name of the arena in Nazca where Elias 

showcases his deadly cocks in the shadow 

of Pepsi billboards is the Colisen de Gallos, 

or Cockfighting Coliseum, It is not some 

"general interest" recreation center that 

only occasionally features pumped-up bun¬ 

dles ofMcNuggets beak mg each other into 

the afterlife; the arena is purpose-built for 

cockfighting, just look at the large portrait 

of two handsome roosters in a face-off that 

is mounted amid the Pepsi billboards, or— 

for good measure—the sign proclaiming 

"The Home of the Association of Breeders 

and Fans of Fighting Cocks in Nazca, 

And the fact that cockfighting is 

considered by some to be an inherent part 

of Latino culture does not wash with an¬ 

imal rights activists. "Cruelty is not cul¬ 

ture," says PETA’s O'Connor. "Culture is 

often used as a predictably self-serving re¬ 

sponse to the issue of cruelty. But culture 

is also used as an excuse for other blood- 

sports, like bullfighting, And female cir¬ 

cumcision is also a cultural practice, but 

we as Americans don't find that socially 

acceptable. Why is it that when it comes 

to animals, we are able to let things slide 

as being culturally acceptable?" 

Pepsi International denied SPY's re¬ 

peated requests for comment. "A cock- 

fighting story is not a top priority for us/' 

said a secretary to Pepsi International 

spokesman Ken Ross. "My feeling is that 

you're going to get a runaround." 

So why would an international bev¬ 

erage company stoop to sponsoring cock¬ 

fights in order to expand its Latin 

American market? Pepsi's recent record 

in Latin America suggests desperation. 

The company’s international beverage di¬ 

vision has been buffeted by eroding mar¬ 

ket share in recent months, by near and 

actual loan defaults by bottlers in Mexico 

and Argentina, and by one highly pub¬ 

licized detection of its Venezuela bottler 

to Coca-Cola, In such chaotic times, 

chicken rights are often the first thing to 

go out the window. "In South America," 

says Chavez, "Pepsi has been sloppy in 

not overseeing operations in the very 

strict manner that they should have," Oh 

yeah? It probably feels pretty strict if 

you he a chicken.—Gary Rosen herger 

Gm nitk formulas an- pan of a 
eufopcan-bom holrstn opprocrh rfor 
can help you unlock the secrets vf 

your sensual potential 

Prodige for Men cm3 Pradige for Women 

ore 100% natural befool product? mur 

can help you perform at /out peak 

I bottle (110 capsules iO day supply - $24,95 
1 bottles - $47.^0 t one FREE bottle 1iWind am. . 

Specify mens or women* prodiKt when orden^ 

ORDER NOW 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1.800.668.6274 
OR ON-LINE: www.prodige com 

OR SEND CHECK OR NONET ORDER |U5 FUNDS, 10 
Potent Products 

6000 Vktor-Ptafard U Suite 1. Victor NT I4S64 
Include $4.00 for shipping in US ■ $10,00 for foreign ordr* 
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Rosencrantz & iuildenstern 
The World's Greatest Personal Checks 

INSECT CHECKS (Roaches. Flies, Ante &. Beetles) 

ANATOMY CHECKS (4 Designs) EDVARD MUNCH'S THE SCREAM 

VULTURES MONET (4 Designs) 

PRINTED TO THE EXACT STANDARDS OF THE A-0,A.t THE FEDERAL RESERVE, AND YOUR 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION, THESE CHECKS ARE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED TO WORK FOR 

ANY U. S. CHECKING ACCOUNT* 
CHECK REGISTER, DEPOSIT SLIPS AND COOL COVER WITH EACH ORDER, 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT 100% SATISFIED. 

TO ORDER: 

t) Piease enclose ORIGINAL REORDER FORM or 4) Enclose completed Order Form, (below) 
■VOIDED CHECK from exi sti ng check supply. Banknote 

2) Enclose a DEPOSIT SUP from your existing supply, s) Mail these things to: p.o. Box 150 
3) Enclose a check payable to R&G Ba n knote Mi Iford, N H 03055 

Any Questions, or to order 
our complete catalog call: 1-800-354-4708 

SKULLS MICHELANGELO (4 Designs) 

THE DANCE (4 Designs) 

I MU =™«J 

i-xr Ivur 

i:cu+ iKStoat; l^og-^s l»- 

ttn 

£ _ 

_ fcWii, 

ORDER FORM: 

Name: 
Qty. 

Start my checks with # 2 0 0 Single Checks @ £ 1S. 00 

De s ign:___ 
(Choose from above or one of the m unpacks below) 

Variety Pack 1 (Skulls, Vullures Dance. & The Scream) 

150 Duplicate Checks @ 520.00 

Priority Mail Delivery S3.50 
{Optional) 

Fine Art Pack (Michelangelo, Van Gogh Monel. Munch) 
(13 des>gn5i 

TOTAL 

Bulk Rale snipping is included m the pne* oT Ik* checks Plena* ulsw 3<4 weeki to 1n?f tm k rile (fckvrry. or 2 weeks with Priority Mail 
delivery, Unless olhflrfyiEie Speci'iwl cider L-C mailed to Sha address primed an your new cfieUts. 
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Robert Kree Salon. 
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Page 18: Trend masters Inc. 

Page 22: Steve Granitz,rRetna (Bronson, 

Saga I, Mill?}, AP; Wide World {.Schott, 

Dodd), Eddie Midluk/Retna (Judd), 

R e u t e rs M i ke Theile r/ A re 1 live Phot os 

l Remp)„ E.. Dow n i ng1 S)gm a (G aces), 

Frank Trapper/Sygma (Lane, 

Hunchback) 

Page 28: David AUorea/DMI 

{Palrrow/Ryder), Jim SmeaI/Ron Gaid 1 a 

(La ng h Mi re k Tow ski DM I i De gc n e res), 

M. Ferguson Ron Gat el la f Pacino. Trump, 

and Bennett), London Features 

1 n ter national (Charles) 

Page 32-33: The Coca Cola (Company 

Page 34: Neal Peters Collection (left ), 

Paul Drmkwater/NBC (right) 

Page 35: Jed SIocomb/Qutline 

(Gifford), Brooks Kraft/Sygma (Dole) 

Page 36: M it h ae 1 Ben a b i e / Ret n a 

Page 37: M.Gerber LG I 

Page 38: Chris Has ton NBC Media 

Relations (She*Ids), Neal Peters 

Collection (Fran ken) 

Page 40: Nick Tansley All 

Action/ Rctna 

Page 42: Lisa Rose/Globe Photos 

Page 43: Doug Davies/All 

Accion/Retna (Diana), Reuters; Archive 

Photos (Denim) 

Page 44: Steve Sands Outline (Kennedy), 

Joan Marctis/Carol Rosegg ( Rent) 

Page 45: Pacha/LGI 

Page 46: Chris Vwlker 'UPN (Space), 

Rick Mai man/Sygma (Farrakhan) 

Page 48: Andrea Renault/ Globe Photos 

(R oc ] man), Arman do Gallo R e r n a 

(Paltrow) 

Page 49: Luiz Ribeiro/Rex LISA 

Page 72: Ernie PamciolliTLetna 

(Kennedy), Photo Jest (Bond) 
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BRING THE HEALTH CLUB WORKOUT HOME 

6500 HR 

I Ttig Surgeon General 
ftas ditlef mined that lack 

t physical activity is 
rirtienlallo your healTii 

J 1' k |1 < 1 s 

1 ' 
I" ‘ r 

i m 

OWN THE HEALTH CLUB WORKOUT. 
Now you can have the convenience of your 
own lifecycle* 6500HR at home. Anti, 

enjoy the saint workout programs as featured 
on our popular health club model. Life 

Fitness, the leading name in fitness 
equipment, designed the high-quality 
Lifecycle 65Q0HR to fit tout schedule and 

-a j9 

help you realize your gods. 

PROVEN PROGRAMS, 
VISIBLE RESULTS. 

The I tfecyde 6500HR helps motivate you 
with six different programs - Hill Profile, 
Random, 12-Speed Race, and more - while 

the integrated electronics automatically give 

you feedback on your performance and 
progress. Just work out 20 minutes a day, 

3 times a week, and you’ll see and feel 
rhe difference! 

MAXIMIZE WORKOUTS - 
SIMPLY GRAB THE HANDLEBARS. 

The Lifecycle 6500HR works like a personal 
trainer, using the advanced lifepulse system 
technology ro ensure you get the best 

possible exer¬ 
cise, Just grab 
hold of the 
unique stainless 
steel handlebars 

and pedal The 

i iftryrlf 650CHR Computer 
C&ttiofe - grasp fhe btiniiltbtiri for 

SHtwm/ttif hfifrl rwf? Tfudout. 

system, nearly 
as accurate as a 

clinical EKG, 

automatically 
measures your heart rate while you ride, then 

adjusts the pedal resistance to keep you in 

your target heart zone for optimum 
Cardiovascular Training, 

FREE 30-DAY TRIAL OFFER! 
Try the Lifecycle 6500HR free for 

30 days. It you re not satisfied for 
any reason, well pick it up at 

our expense! Thcres absolutely 
no risk! Hurry and receive 
special 0% A.PR financing 
and FREE slipping and 
handling - a $400 value!* 

Call Before January 31> 1997 
For 0% Financing and 

Free Shipping & Handling 

1-800-877-3867 
Dept, B971 

CALI 1-800-877-3867 FOR A FREE VIDEO & BOOKLET 
OR FOR THE RETAILER NEAREST YOU. 

■ fPfr APffc. I.Vi.93 pci rk.nji j.u- -III - * I Jufc. plii' *rp!k Jhw -uiV' ■ iRi jpni#l pcanmim^ itffiri ™p> be 3-v*UfcRk Otfwi pijrnerH nfwii* -railiHc: fur ilrail* OFIW «ribfhi In emlbi ^prwiL vaU mify In LT.S_ and ro*v M be r*uUHc A ill mu I UkMIow-. Ljte Fknra. All njho 

| HMfXiL LliC Ffcjlf. Lilc-iiCk ubJ Life; ul%? jtt icf .-4c led Iij&A-imIln irf 'Lite Fdh£%fc. i IIWA’I. 



YOUR SECRET WEAPON AGAINST AGING 
Method# Medique Beauty 

Pads are an extremely 

intensive moisturizing 

treatment that revitalize 
anti tone your skin while 

greatly diminishing the 
appearance of fine lines 

and wrinkles. Created in 

Europe by a renowned 
Italian plastic surgeon, 

these beauty pads were 
first developed to impart 

rapid re-by drat ion to pro¬ 

mote healing for post-sur¬ 

gical procedures. Methodo 

Medique Complete is it 

comprehensive regimen of 

three separate ready-ro¬ 

use treatments for the 
eyest lips and cheek area 

(four applications each) 

that re-hvdrates vour skin j v 

to help fight the ravages 

oh time and living in todays environment. Procut, pure cotton surgical 
gauze designed for the eyes, cheek and lip area is imbued with the healing 

power of botanical extracts, oils and ocher natural ingredients, A special daily 
use cream: maintains revitalized skin between 

treatments. Simply apply the gauze pads and 

relax for 30-45 minutes. Remove the gauze, 

apply the special daily use cream that rein¬ 

forces the effects of the Beauty Pads, and be 
prepared not to believe your eyes. The intense 

re^hydrathn increases the blood flow and circula¬ 

tion ta your skin, imparting heightened color 

renewed skin tone and texture. You will look 

refreshed, renewed and invigorated — like you 
just returned from a spa. Quick, easy, wonder¬ 

fully gentle, and without a doubt, extraordi¬ 

nary. So extraordinary, in face, that Methodo 

Mediquc has received parents world-wide. Salon 

and Spa tested and approved. Today, for millions of women ot all ages 
iti Europe and in 44 countries around the world, Methodo Medique is their 

secret weapon in the war against aging skin. Imported directly from Italy, 

Medique is not sold in any store, it is sold only through The Magellan Group. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money-back. Simply return the unused por¬ 
tion. Medique Eye Contour #5100. Face Contour #5200. Lip Contour 
#5300. $39.95 owf. Add 56.95 S&H each. Buy till three treatments and Sun 

S >0.00. Medique Complete $99.9S {$ 10.7 5 S.vH] #5400. 

V T.+* 

Intensive Re-hydration Smooth Skin Facials 

Easy-to-use pre-cut pure 
cotton surgical gauze is 

designed specifically for 
the eves, face and lips, 

imbued with the healing 
power of purified botan¬ 
ical extracts, oils and 

other natural ingredi¬ 
ents, Medique revitalizes 

and tones your skin 

while reducing the 
appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles. 

Destroy plaque and fight gingivitis 
AND GUM DISEASE - U17RAS0NIUUY 
Now you can remove plaque and fight gingivitis and gum 

disease -- uhrasonictdlyf Until now. only vour dentist could 
use ultrasound technology to dean your teeth and treat ym 

gums. Now (here’s L'ltraSoncx Plus' the world's only ultn.umic 

toothbrush officially approved for house use and its recommends 

by dentists. Ultra bon ex Plus is the Li test and most advanced 

model available from rhe company that invented this k eh no lug 

Cl iiiiL.il testing prnvM lliai usin^; Ultn- |] 

Sciiit:\ l.in reduce biLlcnj3 p Eat] tic hs tyT". 

il.t: I v, bleeding piirm In arid ginglvit 

by JK11 ii - in just I week* - .ind l ']tra5onci 

Can rnCrat ibe pruj;n:ss!itn of gingivitis, 

vi'Iii■. I« can lead in pi^riuddlltiil sliv^irver. 

»mb 1*1 .tf J JH Jjr irn,ij. l.u.'rrBjt.-ml <' ■ fcBJjn/ mil Truly wliv 

J'lBH) |-H iff** t 

for liome use. UliraSonex Plus is not an electric toothbrush, it 

hus no moving ports and dots not ri brute It works by eimitiu 

LG million cycles per second of incredibly effective uhr.iwm 

waves. I 'h esc waves pc netratc ul tr asonit deep pe ne tr ati 
10 millimeters below the 

gum line and deep into 
periodontal pockets 

where harmful bacte¬ 

ria grow. Clinical 

studies prove that 
ultrasound disrupts 

the growth of these 

harmful bacteria. No 

other toothbrush con do 

sound waves 

Piezo Electric tryst 

r/fodjust brush normally. Try UltraSonex Plus. You’ll be 
amazed! UkraSonex Plus and six Replacement Heads 

(Yr.s Supply) St29.95 (Si 2.95) #3600. Optional 

Travel Kit itS.95(S4.95) #3700, 

THE WATCH ISSUED TO 
U.S. TROOPS DURING DESERT STORM 
The U-S. Army selected this watch 

for our troops during Operation 
Desert Storm. 7 tie Night Vision 

model 5903A From Stocker and Yale 

is standard issue because it exceeds 
the Army's strict Mll.AV-46374 

specifications for accuracy, durability, 

reliability and readability at night. 

This is the only wot eh available in the 

world that is completely self-lu mmous. 

Using technology developed exclu¬ 
sively by Stocker and Yale, the Night 

Vision can he read in complete dark¬ 

ness without any external light 

.source, pushing buttons or draining 
the battery. The secret is Tritium 

(HU an exotic hydrogen isotope. Each hand and hour marker consists of a 

small vial of tritium coated with phosphorous. The result is the brightest 
luminescent source available. And, it will shine brightly, unaided, for 12 

years! Added features include a Swiss quartz movement, scratch-resistant 
crystal, date calendar and sweep second hand all encased in lightweight 

nylon alloy making it shock-proof and water resistant to 660 ft A Tools fw 

Living exclusive. Available with a black leather band or .stainless steel band 

(shown) with or without [he American Hag emblem. Each includes a mlon 
strap. Your choke 95 (59.95): Stairless steel band #67GG; without 

flag emblem #6750. Leather band #6800; wirhour flag emblem #6850, 

For more great products visit our /eh site at: httprfwww.trngusa-com Copyrighted material 



TOOLS FOR LIVING if 

COMFORT, WARMTH, QUIET, SAFETY - 
A REMARKABLE HEATER 

The Vomado EVHs 

(FJecrronk Vortex Heat) 

breakchrough technology 

docs it all This portable- 

space heater automatically 

responds to your every need 

with C3 — Constant 

Comfort Control — contin¬ 

uously delivering rhe precise 

amount of heat you require. 

Simply set the desired tem¬ 

perature on the calibrated 

remperatu rc-co n t ro I pa nd 

and EVH goes to work rais- 

' ing the room temperature to the exact setting. Once the temperature is 

reached, EV11 'throttles back'1 both heat output and fan speed to maintain it 

efficiently and effectively, No annoying hot blasts or cold spots typical of other 

heaters. Just set it and forget Ed The EVH features a non-glowing hearing de¬ 

ment, maximum 120 exit ah’ temperature and a cool-touch cabinet making 

it completely safe — even around kids and pets. It has two energy-saving 

power settings plus essential 

over-heat and tip-over protec¬ 

tion, No other heater warms the 

air more evenly or more safely. Its 

compact size, flat back and 

angled air inlets allow you to 

tuck it close to a wall or under 

a desk and out of the wav. 
J 

Lighted power switch. UL 

listed, Mins I year warranty 

$f09,95 #7100. 

The AirTensityGrill creates a warm air vortex 
that circulates heat throughout the entire room 
quickly and evenly, 

DON'T BE FOOLED BY ITS SIZE - 
THIS IS ONE POWERFUL VACUUM 
You'll be amazed with the performance of 

this machine. At how effortlessly the 

Greek Power Broom picks up anything 

and everything in its path. Dust, crumbs, 

broken glass, bugs — you name it. This 

is the one electric broom that has more 

power than you 'll ever need. 

Manufactured hy one of rhe leading 

vacuum cleaner suppliers to the hotel 

industry, the Power Broom features a 

two-speed motor for customized 

dean ing control, a large capacity 

dusr cup with a washable, re-usable 

filter and an extra-long 25-foot cord 

to make easv work oi even the J 

largest spaces. With a self-adjusting 

floor tool that quickly and easily 

glides Irom floors to carpets, the Power Broom goes places 

most regular vacuums cant, like under beds, up and down 

stairs* against walls and other hard to reach spots. It makes 

quick pick-ups a breeze. And when you’re done, it bangs flat 

and out-of-the-way in a minimal amount of space. What’s 

more, ihc Power Broom is so well-built and reliable* it’s 

backed by a MfrPs 2-vr, hd. warranty. That's twice as long as 

most warranties. You’ll find so many uses for the Greek 

Power Broom, it just might make your regular 

vacuum obsolete, $69.95 ($9,95) #3925, 

Self-Adjusting 
Floor Tool 

BREATHE AIR THAT'S 99.97% PURE 
If you suffer from asthma, hay fever, 

allergies or just wane to breathe 

mountain fresh atr the Hepa'Cdear 

Air Purifier with Ionizer from 

Slant/fin is for you. Recommended 
# 

by healrh care professionals, the 

Hepa-Gcar is a true HE PA (High 

Efficiency Particulate Air) filtration 

system. Only true HEPA filtration 

systems, like rhe Hcpa-Gear, operate 

at an astonishing 99.97% efficiency. 

IJrerally scrubbing the air dean, in a 

IQ’xlT room, of billions of pollu¬ 

tants and allergens like pollen, dust, 

dangerous bacteria, mold spores, animal dander, even tobacco smoke, every 

15 minutes. The Hcpa-Gear is 166 times more effective than purifiers that 

operate at 95% efficiency, yet it is so light weight and compact (12" diame¬ 

ter x 14" high) it can be placed anywhere! And, the Hcpa-Gear discharges 

purified, negative ion enriched air from rhe top of the unit up and back 

into the room away from dusty floors and rugs. And best of all, the Hepa- 

Cfear outperforms air purifiers 

costing twice as much. We re so 

sure you’ll be completely satis¬ 

fied with the Hcpa-Gear, we¬ 

ed fer a 100% money-back guar¬ 

antee. $?£9.95 ($12,95) 

#4280, Replacement Hepa Filter 

$49.95 ($5.95) #4290. 
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p DT|r| p SLANT/HN HEPA-CLEAR 
NWltU.t FILTRATION EFFICIENCY 

ONLY A FACELIFT IS MORE EFFECTIVE 
Without exercise all muscles, even 

facial muscles, will weaken and sag 

with age. Until now', it was virtually 

impossible to give your facial mus¬ 

cles a daily workout that would 

prevent and reverse that inevitable 

sagging around your eyes* mouth, 

chin and neck. Facial l’lex) first 

developed for stroke and bum 

patients. Ices you tone your facial 

muscles using "flexible resistance” - 

the best way to strengthen any 

muscle. About 70% of all facial 

muscles are interconnected with the 

mouth. Using the Facial Flex for two minutes twice a day will tone, uplift 

and redefine the appearance of your face. Clinical test mg shows a 32% 

increase in facial firmness and a 250% increase in facial muscle strength in 

just rwo months. And facial exercise improves circulation resulting in a nat¬ 

ural, healthy glow. Satisfaction guaranteed. Includes 25 elastics. $69.95 

($7,95) #4400, 00 Replacement el as lies (A year’s supply) $/0,OG #4425. 

ORDER TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS A DAY 

800-644-8100 “ 

"TheMagellan Ultimate Guarantee* 
If you're nol completely satisfied with 
purchase, simply return it for a full i d 

TO ORDER BY MAIL 

S^nd check or money 
order for the wui 
amount | including 5 & Hi 
or crcdu card number 
and expiration dale to: 

The Magellan Group's 

Tools For Living" 
Depi.PUYOfii 
2515 ELast 43rd Sl 
P.O, Box 182236 
Chattanooga, TN 37422 

Y 01 C I The Mane ilm Croup, Inc 

For more great products visit our web site at: http://www.tmgusa.com Copyrighted materia 



KEANU MAKES ME WET; With the 

release of Feeling ^Ymneiota, Keanu Reeves 
has now appeared in three movies—in¬ 

cluding My Own Private Idaho and The 

Prince of Penmylvania—whose titles contain 

the name of a U,S* state. Fascinatingly, all 

of chase states qualified for federal flood- 

relief funding this year. If only 20th 

Century Fox had released Reeves’s classic 

Point Break under the name of his character, 

Johnny Utah, then perhaps we would liave 

seen those crazy 0$IHQfld$ playing water 

polo instead of the piano! 

Hanks's Big < 198S). Not surprisingly, a 

well-placed I Jolly wood source has 

learned that Williams has just written 

and directed his own vanity schlock- 

rock flick, That Thing Tom Hanks Dm. 

PICK THE SCABS! Baseballs Montreal 

Expos have been formidable National 

League contenders over the last few 

years, but as long as there are no labor 

problems, their opponents have nothing 

to fear. In fact, in their inefficacious 28- 

year existence, les Expos have only won 

their division twice, in 1981 and 1994, 

the only two seasons to have been short¬ 

ened by union disputes. Unbelievable, 

eh? That's one strike away from a 

no-shitter! 

F0RGET TIGHT BU NS and a huge package—whar 
women really look tor in a guy is an ability to save lives, just 

check out the roll call of People magazine’s Sexiest Men Alive: 

Tom Cruise (Sexiest Man Alive 1990}saved seven lives in 

three separate incidents this year. Mark Harmon (1986) 

saved a life this year when he pulled a ] 6-year-old from 

a burning car outside his home, JFK Jr, (1988) 

brought Daryl Hannah back ro New York alter 

Jackson Browne landed her in a Santa 

Monica hospital. And* of course, Brad Pitt 
(1995) saved Gwyneth Paltrows career 

I CENT OF A WEAPON: Its no coincidence | 

I that shooting victim Abe Lincoln's face is on a I 

1 penny. Look at all the singers who obsessed I 

I about pennies, only to get themselves shot: I 
1 John Lennon (co-wrote "Penny Lane”), Klirt [ 
I Cobain ("Pennyroyal Tea1), Marvin Gaye (on | 
I the cover of his 19?8 album. Here, My Dear | 

| holding a huge penny). Then there's Sam "A | 
| Change Is Gonna Come” Cooke, Some change, | 

I actually, Sam. One cenr, to he exact. 

INSOMNIA IN INDIANAPOLIS: 
Robin Williams seems to be sniffing at 

Tom Hanks s career for inspira- 

tion. Williarns s Good A Jotoiwg, 

Vietnam (1987) was a Sou thcasr- 

Asia-hi jinks follow-up to 

Hanks’s Volunteers ( 1983). 

Williams k M rs. Doubt fin 

(1993) was a crossdressing re¬ 

sponse to Hanks s eighties 

TV show Bosom Buddies. 

Williams s fantasy game 

Jumanji (1995) took Hunks's 

Mazes and Monsters (1982) to 

the next level. 

Robin's Birdcage 

(199b) was a ho¬ 

mosexual rejoinder 

to Tom "s 

Philadelphia (1993). 

And Williams's lat¬ 

est ci (on. Jack 

(1996), followed 

MUST SEE T&A: Publishing giant 
Jann Wenner 's new sexual persona 

seems ro include a fetish for nude 

NBC Thurs - 

day nighr sit¬ 

com personal¬ 

ities... of both 

sexes. Peacock- 

network actors to 

completely dis¬ 

robe for Wenners 

Rolling Stone are 

Jennifer Aniston 
1 Friends), Brooke 
Shields (Suddenly 

Susan), and the en¬ 

case of Seinfeld* Courteney Cox, 
tif Friends, appeared on the cover 

of another Wenner publication, US, 
in a state nt undress. No word yet on 

whether former Thursday-nigh ter 

Lea Thompson will pose forjann as 

C a > vlhit ml hr Sk i1 -i ie. \. 

DOUBLOON SEVEN? A curious thing about the actors who have played 

007. Those who were lucky enough to be in a 'xGold Bond" movie (specifi¬ 
cally, Sean Connery, Goldfinger; Roger Moore, The Man with the Golden 
Gun; and Pierce Brosnan, Goldeneye) have gone on to successful movie ca¬ 

reers, Unfortunately, those who didn't (George Lazenby and Timothy Dalton) 
were never heard from again. Realizing their mistakes, the two double-oh- 
nothirfs are said to be teaming up for a flick about Bond's high-powered 

lawyer duo, tentatively titled Goldstein and Goldstein. 

Copyrighted material 



THE REALITY FEMALE CONDOM 

o did tHe 
NETGHBC 

imagine practicing safer sex that's sensitive, uninhibited 
and totally satisfying far both of you. Better yet, stop 
imagining and start experiencing the "Reality" female 
condom. You will discover that you can reduce the 
risk of pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases 
(STDs]- including AIDS, without reducing the intimacy 
or the ecstasy. 

WHAT ARE THE STATISTICS?* 
• 12 million new STD cases/year-86% occur in persons 

15-29 yrs 
■ 1 in 3 college students has an STD 
■ women's risk to STDs-more than 2xrs higher than men's 
* more than half of the pregnancies each year are 

Unintended * reference on request 

WHAT MAKES IT DIFFERENT FROM OTHER 
METHODS? 

-y Reality' acts like a bonier. The woman inserts it 
ahead of time. It's made of clear, strong but soft 
plastic. 'Reality" rarely rips or tears during use 
and lines the vagina allowing free movement for 
the penis. 

"Reality*' can be put in place long before intimacy, 
To insert 'Reality** squeeze the inner ring 
and push into the vagina as far as 
possible. This ring helps to hold the 
female condom in place inside while 
the outer rim stays outside the body and 
helps to protect. When both partners are 
ready, the penis is simply guided into the female 
condom. Extra lubricant is added for extra pleasure 
and ease of movement. 

DOES IT PROTECT? 
Failure Rales, 1 V&ar Typical iJw ■ Perfect Ube V 

Reality Female Condom 21% 5% 
Mole Latex Condom m 2% 
Cervical Cap 

\ti% ] 
Dophf&gm 1 B% 0% 
Spermicide 3]% t>% 
Unprotected 85% 
I \[ii. it iw pv a’Ii.', " ] ii ■ ii ,i - fini nvng ‘ r**Mi ly 
,* pi."Bn tit? r i !#«?■»*».- ni^-iv ertny iiin? you hflvp vn 

WHY IS IT EASY TO USE*,.AND KEEP 
USING? 
Most women report that insertion is easy, especially after 
using "tfecr/iit/'two or three times. Both men and women 
report that "Reality" feels good. There's no restricting the 
penis and the soft feel of the thin but strong plastic together 
with the lubricant is pleasurable. Men like It! Women 
like it! It's available at your pharmacy! 

SHOULD YOU TRY REALITY? 
Yes, if you: 
■ can't or won't use mole latex condoms 
■ seek a new non-harm on a I method of contraception 

and sexually transmitted disease prevention 
- use the pill but wanton additional method to reduce 

the risks of STDs 
* are allergic to latex 

■ if uied properly, male atex condoms ore highly effective of preventing sexually 
Tanismiled diseases, nduding AIDS [HIV infect!on[. ■ I1 you are naC going <d use 
a male tatex condom, yoy cnn "ffeofoy" to nelp pfoted youridf and your part¬ 
ner. ■ 7?ea%" -only works when you use il Use i* every time you hove sex. ■ 
Setare using read the directions ard leorn how to use il property. 

Call T -800-274-6601 for: Free samples. Questions. 

Product Information. 

The Female Health Company . Chicogo/london 
Copyrighted material 
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